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WORLD NEWS FLASHES •
(B y  Canadian Prewi)
T h r e e  P e r c e n t  S a l e s  T a x  S t r o n g l y  
C o n d e m n e d  b y  B .C .  M u n i c i p a l i t i e s ;  
S o c i a l  S e c u r i t i e s  L e g i s l a t i o n  U r g e d
VICTORIA—With the third session of the British Colum­
bia Legislature only three days old, indications today already 
suggested the Coalition Government's policy on social security 
and methods of increasing revenue may be the most important 
—and controversial—legislation to come out of the Legislature
this session. . . . , ,
The powerful Union of B.C. Municipalities last night made 
known its stand on the three per cent sales tax which the gov­
ernment is reported planning. A letter to Premier Byron John­
son said: “We understand a sales tax may be levied and two- 
thirds of the sum realized be taken into consolidated revenue 
and the remaining one-third be distributed to municipalities. 
It is considered that this will not be satisfactory to the muni­
cipalities.”
In the legislature yesterday, Mrs. Nancy Hodges, moving 
the address in reply to the speech from the throne, urged the 
government to introduce early legislation to meet the growing 
problems of rising social security costs. The Coalition member 
for Victoria suggested revising the whole system of provincial 
pensions and allowances.
L. F. Stevenson, Coalition member for Point Grey, also 
stressed improving social services. Seconding the address^ in 
reply to the speech from the throne, he said greater provision 
for. hospitals “cannot be longer delayed.” He believed a national 
contributory pension plan “unavoidable” but / ‘if this is not 
quickly arranged on a national basis, then this province must 
proceed with some plan to relieve the situation.”
B.C., MANITOBA TOP CURLERS AGAIN
CALGARY—British Columbia moved back into a first place tie  in 
the Dominion curling championships here today when they  defeated 
Nova Scotia 9-7 w ith  a  two-ender on the last end. M anitoba fell before 
a  battling Ontario rink  skippered by  Jack  Patrick of Galt, 15-7, to  allow 
B.C. to  move to  the top again. , ^  „  „  , , , „  ^
Manitoba plays Northern Ontario and New Brunswick and B.C. 
tangles w ith Quebec and New Brunswick before the  championships close 
tonight. ‘
Earlier, M anitoba appeared headed for its 12th victory in  19 years 
when the Manitobans defeated Theo D’Amour’s powerful T rail quartet 
9-8 in  the final rock contest Wednesday night. The w in  left George 
Sangster*s rink  th e  only xmdefeated aggregation in  the  ’spiel. I t  was 
the  first loss fo r B.C.
MICHAEL SAYS “FORCED T O  ABDICATE”
LONDON—F onner King Michael of Rumania today said his abdica­
tion was forced upon him  and h e  does not consider him self bound by it. 
He claimed he  w as forced to sign the  abdication a c t or be held respon­
sible for bloodshed jw W c h ^ w ifid fo llw ^  _  __ __
FIND LAW  TO K EEP REDS OUT
OTTAWA—TTie Federal Government has decided to  proceed w ith 
the  barring  of Communists from Canada under existing legislation, it 
was learned today. .
For several weeks the  Cabinet has been considering the  question of 
how to proceed against the entry of Reds—particularly  among labor 
union officials from  the United States—and an informed source said it 
finally came to the conclusion th is week it can move imder the Immi- 
^ a tio n  Act.
FRUITMEN ASK FREIGHT RATE CUT
SEATTLE—The Pacific Northwest apple and pear industry appealed 
to  the railroads today to lower freight rates of fru it shipments east 
Spokesmen for the  industry said tha t a  rate  reduction would help the 
industry to  m arket its heavy cariy-over of 1947 crop.
STUDY PROPOSALS FOR UNITING W EST
BRUSSELS—The fi!ve-power conference on w estern European union 
adjourned until tomorrow afternoon a lte r an hour’s m eeting today to 
allow British and French delegates to m ake closer examination of a  draft 
agreem ent submitted by Benelux 'countries.
The communique said tha t examination of th e  d raft of the Benelux 
countries—Belgium, Holland and Luxembourg—“revealed agreement 
between points of view, of five delegations on questions of principle” it 
raised. I t was imderstood that the Benelux proposals for w esternun ion  
w ent far beyond the principles of the Dunkerque Treaty between Britain 
and France and of the inter-American mutual assistance pact.
FINNS ADVISED START NEGOTIATIONS
HELSINKI, F in lan d -T h e  influential Swedish People’s P’arty  recom­
mended today th a t Finland begin negotiations w ith  the Soviet Union on 
Prim e M inister Stalin’s proposal for a treaty of co-operation. High 
officials of the  government said they  foresee little  chmice of a final 
decision b n  negotiations before tomorrow.
FULTON URGES FIRM ANTI-RED STAND
OTTAWA—Canada was urged in  Commons yesterday to  give leader­
ship to  the sm aller nations and te ll the world in  a  frank  and courageous 
statem ent how she feels about the progressive advance of Communism 
across the borders of Europe. The call came from  a  Progressive Con­
servative spokesnaan, 31-year-old E. D. Fulton, of Kamloops, B.C., who 
drew  a parallel between what is happening in Europe today and upheav-. 
als th a t preceded the Second W orld War.
Referring to  the Communist coup in  Czechoslovakia, he said that 
while other countries have issued strongly-worded statem ents th a t left 
no doubt as to  where they  stand and v^hat they think, Canada appeared 
to be accepting w hat was going on behind the iron  curtain.
“MASS /TORTURE” SAYS BRUINS* PREXY
DETROIT—National Hockey League today continued the  probe of 
betting involving league players as Boston Bruin’s president, Weston 
Adams, term ed i t  involim tary“ mass to r tu re ” ___
Adams, who conferred at Lansing. Mich., Tuesday w ith league presi­
dent Clarence Campbell and Detroit and Michigan officials, held a  spe­
cial meeting w ith newspaper m en last night p rio r to  Bruins’ game in 
Bo.>:ton. He urged them  not to go into the Boston players’ dressing room, 
'saying: .
“ These bqys are  under a terrific strain  and are  not in  any condi­
tion to answer questions. Until smne announcement of action is made, 
the strain  w ill continue."
Meanwhile, Campbell w^nt to  Southern Michigan Prison to  inter­
view Jam es Tamer, reported'" the “go-between” fo r a t  least tw o league
—p l a y e r s . : - , . . , . . . . . ^ , - — r--------- --------- -^-----^
The Cat That Saved Three JAves
touenU In Pittsburgh. The cat’s frantic pawing of 
alarm  the parents In time for them to  
S?a!^*“^ t h ^ h e ^ l d ' f S ^ « «  n p ^ m e n t  in which gas was 
escaping.
N o  N e w  D e v e l o p m e n t s  H a v e  
T a k e n  P l a c e  I n  C o n n e c t i o n  
W i t h  S i r  M a l c o l m * s  V i s i t
O ver th e  T op
'Ilio Oelgo Is the flrat dis­
trict to exceed Its quota In 
the current Red Cross cam­
paign, It was nnnounecd this 
morning. Quota for tho area 
was 8410. and th is amount has 
been exceeded by  25 per cent, 
a  total of 1525 being collected.
Scores of volunteer workers 
are  making a  house-to-house 
canvass of Kelowna and dis­
trict. Details of tho campaign 
appear on. Page ’Three of this 
issue.
5 0  P e r c e n t  o f  B u i l d i n g  
P e r m i t s  I s s u e d  in  F e b .  
W e r e  F o r  N e w  C i t y  H o m e s
Fi f t y  per cent of the building permits issued at the city office during the month of February were for the construc­tion of new homes in Kelowna, it was revealed this morning. 
Value of permits issued last month totalled $146,735, the high­
est February figure on record, while the total for the first two 
months of the year stands at $237,649, an increase of $35,764 
compared with the same period last year, but a drop of $37,839 
compared with 1946. There were no permits issued for large 
amounts last month, however, whereas the 1946 and 1947 
figures included several permits for construction of industrial 
buijdings.
First perm it for construction of a 
store in tlib hewly-bpened retail 
zone on Bernard Ave., was issued on 
the last day of the month to J . Mit­
chell, who plan^ to  build a  m ilk bar. 
Value of the perm it was $8,535.
No perm it has as ye t been issued 
for the  construction of the Kelowna 
and' D istrict W ar Memorial arena, 
bu t w hen the frost comes out of the
CITY AWARDS
ICE
CONTRACT
DRIVE TO AID 
CHILDREN GETS 
GOOD SUPPORT
Over $3,500 So Far Collected 
in the Canadian Appeal for 
Children Campaign
Over $3,500 has so fa r  been col­
lected in  Kelowna and district in 
connection w ith the Canadian Ap­
peal for Children campaign, and 
there is every indication the drive 
will exceed the the $4,000 mark, C. 
R. Bull, chairman of the campaign, 
stated today.
Kelowna citizens responded gen­
erously in  the tag  day held last 
Saturday, while citizens in  surroim- 
ding commvmities also dug down 
deep into their pockets. ' •
Tag day results Were: Kelowna, 
$643.14; Westbank, $80; Rutland, $33; 
Winfield, $46.27; E ^ t  Kelowna, $23; 
Okanagan Mission, $54.25. Previous 
donations bring the total to $3,596.82. 
Mrs. G. Ffoulkes has collected a 
large case of medical instruments 
and these also will be sent , to Eur- 
ope.
KELOWNA HOME 
SERVICE MAY 
U U N C H JR IV E
Continue to Provide Service 
On Basis of Need and Not 
On Ability to Pay
ANNUAL MEETING
OUlf Wlici* MIC XXUDI* _ ■ IB 111
^irndT and huilding gets Tinderway, Tender from “Linde 'Canadian m m
annlication w iir  then be made. This n n  fnr-pp bh ll 
is expected to total around the $200,- 
000 mark.
A n indication of the steady in­
crease in  building perm its can be 
seen by the following table:
Refrigeration Co., for $26,- 
909 Accepted
Monthly 
Feb. Total
1948 ..............    $146,735
1947  110,473
1946 .....     132,453
1945
1944
1943
1942
1941
1940
1939
1938
1937
1936
1935
1934
1933
1932
1931
1930
.46,765
10,625
1,328
7,314
9,055
11,370
7,408
4,335
200
3,075
1,705
2,250
1,918
2.461
5,880
510
Following is a list of the indivi-
City Council Monday night auth­
orized the  awarding of the contract 
Total to r, the  refrigeration equipment of 
to date the  Kelowna and District W ar Mem- 
$237 649 orial Arena to  the Linde Canadian 
200’885 t^ trig e ra tio n  Co. Ltd. The price 
275488 was $26,909 for the  refrigeration 
67 965 equipment, while the  pipe which 
13’535 will cost $8,841, has been ordered 
l ’668 i’y  the city engineer from Thomas 
21*444 Robertson, of Montreal.
14*534 recommending the awarding of 
22*545 the refrigeration contract, Alderman 
‘ 10*678 Uick Parkinson said the W ar Mem- 
•‘1335 orial Committee has made a  thor- 
200 ough investigation of ’the m atter, 
3 0QQ and has explored every possible 
1*705 avenue to  ensqre maximum effle- 
2*495 iency of operation.
2*093 surface of the arena will be
2*461 feet, and the pipes will be
7*480 4}/^  inches apart, i t  was stated.
1*630 Commenting on the  m atter, .Mayor 
’ W. B. Hughes-Games said the  corn-
dual pem tits granted last month: m ittee had  worked vepr conscient- 
S. C. Wikeem, addition to house, lously in  order to avoid any chance 
$500; J . C. Hoover, ^ d it io n  to build- ® mistake being made.
COUNCIL GRANTS 
TRADE UCENCES
ing, $8,000; R. H. Wilson, store, $4,- 
000; Max Creuzot, house, $4,800; J.
O. Dealing, house, $5,000; J . Wel- 
zah, house, $7,500; "W. S. Charters, 
house, $4,000; J . G. Woodgate, a lter­
ations to buildings, $700; Mrs: J . S. ____ _
Gagnon, rem odel biiilding,“ $l,000; ^  .
Leo Simonin, house, $4,000; M. Ach- Five more trade licences were 
tzener, house, $5,000; D. Ruse, addi- approved, by City Council Monday 
tion to  house, $400; W. C. Moonen, night. Those granted were: George 
house, $4,300; ,Miss J . Reekie, re- H, Kelsie, Kamloops, cleaning rugs; 
pa ir building, $450; C. Deheim, A. N. Zerr, 1377 E ther St., hauling 
house, $5,500; L. and H- Simonin,' contractor; J. E. M. Ward, 773 M ar- 
garage, $200; H. Beaubien, house, tin Ave., carpenter and in terior fln- 
^,500; J . Mitchell, m ilk  bar, $8,535; isher; C. I. Slqane, solicit subscrip- 
A. F. Haddard, bottling works, $7,- tions; J . and J. Denter, painters 
'Turn to  Page 12, Story 2 and decorators, 1628, Pendozi.
SALES SOAR
Approximately 700,000 Boxes 
Shipped from Interior Dur­
ing Past. Month'
Sales volume of apples during the 
m onth of February was about 
double the amoimt sold in  January, 
W. L. Boothe, B.C. Tree Fruits, s ta - , 
ted this morning. Mr. Boothe said 
the  total movement last m onth rea­
ched 871 cars, approximately 700,000 
boxes. '
Most of the shipments were con­
fined to  Canadian m arke t^  although 
a fairly large volume was shipped 
to U.S., Hong Kong, Singapore and 
Newfoundland.  ^^
'Supplies on hand today are  prin­
cipally Winesaps and Newtowns, 
Mr. Boothe said, and while the  total 
inventory is. a little heavier than  at 
the same tim e last year. T ree Fruits 
is confident that the balance now in 
cold storage will be marketed.
To date, 12,558 cars of fru it have 
been shipped from the ' Interior, 
compared w ith 15,620 a t the same 
period last year, and 10,459 in  1946. 
C ar shipments last w eek totalled 
251, being m ade up as follows: Mon­
day, February 23, 58; Tuesday, 53; 
Wednesday, 39; Thursday, 33; F ri­
day, 27; Saturday, 41.
SKIERS SHOW FILMS
Scenic, action-packed colored ski 
films will be shown to  the  public 
here by the  Kelowna Ski Club 
March 13. Place for showing the 
film has not yet been decided. Je r­
ry  Everal, Vancouver, is bringing 
the films to Kelowna.
Service Gives Valuable Aid in 
Keeping Home Together 
Wlien Moti^er is 111
A  drive for funds to  enable the 
Kelowna Home Service to  carry on 
its work will likely have to be made 
before the end of the year, it was 
learned at the  annual m eeting of 
tha t body yesterday afternoon, at 
the Kelowna Board of Trade Rooms.
C. R. Bull, one of the district’s 
most active organizers of charitable 
drives, su g g est^  November as the 
most suitable month. I t is estimated 
the  service, which provides “home­
makers” w here the  m other of the 
•home is ill, w ill b e  able to  carry 
on to  the end of the year w ith its 
present finances.
The meeting — it  attracted only 
a  few  people outside of the commit­
tee — had discussion on its  present 
policy ’of charging for the  house­
keeping service. I t  was finally de­
c id e  to m aintain th e  present policy 
of “providing-services on a basisi of 
need and not on J h e  client’s. abiUty 
to pay.”
M ajority Pay Fee
Discounts in  the past have rang­
ed from nil to  100 p e r cent. The m a­
jority  of the clients have been able 
to -p ay  part o r a ll of the fee, T. 
Hamilton, administrator^ reported.
During his chairman’s report, R. 
P. Walrod outlined the w ork of the 
service. He described the adminis­
tration as satisfactory a ll around 
and the reception of the service by 
the general public as .good.
In  the election of the committee 
for 1948, nearly all last year’s mem­
bers were returned. The committee 
includes: Mr. Walrod, Mrs. O.
France, Mrs. C. R. Bull, Dr. A. N. 
Beattie, representing the Okanagan 
Valley H e^ th  Unit, and Alderman 
W. T. L. Roadhouse, representing 
C ity Council.
A  chairman will be elected when 
the  committee holds its first m eet­
ing. The local doctors will name one 
of their members to the commit­
tee. ,, ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ '
THREE L ( m  
YOUTHS GIVEN 
PRISON jm M S
Plead Guilty to Retaining 
Stolen Property in City Po­
lice Court >
Financial Arrangements Are Still Underway—British 
Speedboat King Still Awaiting Permission to 
Bring Boat to Canada—^Tradc Board Representa­
tives and City Council Conferring With Govern­
ment Heads and Other Prominent Individuals— 
Test Would Take Place Around 5 O’clock in the 
Morning
In Front of Aquatic Club
No  NEW develop'inents have taken place in connection with the probable visit of Sir Malcolm Campbell to Kelowna 
this summer where he may attempt to set a new world speed­
boat record with his rebuilt, jet-propelled Bluebird II. Financial 
arrangements arc still underway, and local representatives of 
Sir Malcolm are awaiting word from the British speedboat king 
as to whether he will be given permission by the British gov­
ernment to bring his boat to Canada.
W T. Buss and F. S. Moore, of South Kelowna, local repre­
sentatives of Sir Malcolm, have been attending the Seattle 
Boat Show and they arrived in Vancouver ou Tuesday 
Meanwhile officials of the Kelowna Board of Trade and the 
City Council have been in close touch with government heads 
and other prominent individuals in an effort to complete finan­
cial arrangements, and definite word is expected within the
next week or so. r
Both Mr. Buss and Mr. Moore first thought of the idea of 
Sir Malcolm coming here when they were crossing Lake Oka­
nagan on the Kelowna-AVestbank ferry last year. Mr.^  Buss, a 
new-comer to Kelowna, was impressed with the lake’s glassy 
surface, and the two men wrote to Sir Malcolm. Much to their 
surprise, the British speedboat king wrote back asking for more
information. . . ,  ^ * u------------------- -------------- “The lake is a perfect spot be­
cause it  is so deep, and for that rea­
son, a t times has a surface like a 
m irror,” Mr. Duss explained. “The 
Okanagan also has a dry  atmbs- 
phere, which is necessary.”
“A je t engine can’t  be tested on 
salt water, because the moist, salt 
atmosphere corrodes the vanes of 
the turbine.
<—----  Perfect Course
Hon. J, L. Ilsley and Tom Reid “There would be a perfect nine-
W il l  A t te n d  C o n v e n tio n  i n  mile run  . and the m easured mile W U l A t te n a  ^ o n v e n u o n  ih  ,ro n t of the Aqua-
P e n t ic to n  club ,” he said. “Of course, he
. . .  i : .  might have to w ait around for days
Nominating convention of the xm e proper conditions and
Federal Liberal Association will be ^gg^  might be m ade a t 5 o’clock 
held in lFenticton  a t  2 p.m. in  the  jjje morning,”-h e  concluded. 
Oddfellows’ Hall on Satiurday, Mar. • • possibility that S ir Malcolm may 
27, according to  w ord received from  come to  Kelowna to  better his speed 
Howai^d J. rniom ton, president of record, was “played up” in
the o r^n iza tion . practically every newspaper on the
The convention, was originally set North American continent and in  
fo r March 31, bu t the date was ad- Great Britain. Several Eastern pub- 
vanced to enable Hon. J . L. H s l^ , Ucations gave the event front-page 
M inister of Justice, and Tom Reid, layouts, and the new s has resulted 
M .p. (New W estminster) to attend jn a tremendous amount of publicity 
the  parley. for Kelowna.
Delegates from all parts of the 
rid ing will attend, and a candidate 
will be chosen to contest the vacant 
seat, necessitated through the resi­
gnation of Hon. Grote Stirling,
A  num ber of individuals are be­
ing mentioned as probable candi­
dates. E .'J , Chambers, of Penticton, 
last week annoimced he  would al­
low his name to  be placed before, 
the convention. O ther probable can-
YALE LIBERALS 
HOLD PARLEY 
ON MARCH 27
COUNCIL TOLD 
SCHOOL COSTS 
BEING' STUDIED
City Fathers Informed / by 
B.C. Government
the convention. Some Relief May Be Expected,didates are A. W. Gray, Rutand,
J. W. Johnson, Penticton; W. R.
Powell, Summerland; C. R. Bull,
Kelowna; F. L. Fitzpatrick, Rutland, 
and Howard 'Thornton, Vernon.
LIFT IMPORT 
RESTRICTIONS 
ON CARROTS
S t o r } }  B o o k  F i n i s h
L o c a l  P o l i c e m a n  T e l l s  o f
CZECH ENVOY QUITS; REDS REPLACE
WASHINGTON—Czechoslovakia’s new Communist Government al- 
i-cady has an envoy to replace the ambassador to  the  United States who 
qu it ra ther than  serve a  "police state.” Diplomatic officials said today 
Irvin M unk was named m inister counsellor to  W ashington after last 
week’s Red coup in Prague. He. was cn route here  when Ambassador 
Slavik quit yesterday and will become charge d ’affaires, beading w hat 
staff that didn’t  follow into voluntary exile.
QUEBEC GOV’T NABS POLISH TREASURES
OTTAWA—A tangled mass of political intrigues has been revived 
with the confirmation of a  report that part of the $1,000,000 Polish tre a ­
sure, missing since 1946, has been seized by the Q u e b ^  G overnm ent 'The 
treasure was stored a t Hotel Dicu, Quebec City, a hospital and Catholic 
Church institution, before being impouned by Quebec G overnm ent 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police last night issued a  statem ent saying 
officers “made no demand to enter, much less search” H o td  Dieu. The 
statem ent was issued in reply to  a  story in  L’Action Cathollque, which 
said Prem ier Duplessis “gave the order to  liberate the sisters of Hotel 
Dieu from gra\*e and disgraceful annoyance” by RCMP officers who 
forced them  to open “cloister doors."
The treasure, consisting o f ancient t a p e ^ c s ,  goblets and swords, 
is being held “pending decision of ownership.” -
DUPLESSIS STATEMENTS “RIDICULOUS”
CyiTAWA—External Affairs M inister S t  L aurent told Commons 
today that statements attributed to  Prem ier Duplessis of Quebec in 
connection w ith the Polish sta te  treasures w ere ■Ridiculous” and a  
•Rlumsy but deliberate” attem pt to  sm ear Quebec m inisters in  the 
Federal Cabinet.
in
By AL DENEGRIE 
To hear h im  tell it, he’s not much 
of a  ^ o t  even w ith his right hand, 
bu t h is left-handed shot a t a  fleeing 
car Saturday night abruptly halted 
a Vancouver youth’s fling a t crime.
“I  don’t know how I did it, but 
thank  g o ^ n e ss  I  did,” related Cor­
poral-B ill JD avidson._!!That_chase. 
was getting to  be ju s t a bit too hot.” 
T h e  thrilling chase, brought to 
an abrupt end by a tire  punctured 
by a pistol shot, resulted in the cap- 
tiure of Francis Anthony Vercheye, 
19. He was subsequently charged 
w ith theft of an auto and sentenced 
by M agistrate H. Angle, in Kelowna 
city police court, to  one year’s im­
prisonment.
The story of Verchere’s capture 
by the Kelowna policeman reads 
almost, like, a  moVie script. “For­
tunately he wasn’t, armed, else 
there would have been some gun 
play after the cars screamed to a 
stop.” said the police officer, who 
h c a ^  the ru ra l policing in the Ke- 
owna D etachm ent.
Right Place. Bight Time 
I t  w as ju st chance that Corporal 
Davidson happened- to be “Johnny- 
on-the-spot” Saturday n ig h t He 
was carrying out investigations in 
Rutland in connection w ith two re­
ported break-ins.
When phoning in  about 9 pan. 
Saturday, he was advised to  be on 
the  lookout for a stolen 1949 Dodge 
^ d a n  believed headed in  tha t di­
rection. ITie corporal rushed for the 
Woodsdale junction bn the Vernon 
road to  take up watch there.
T h i e f
He had har3ly reached the junc­
tion when the  stolen car streaked 
by,, “T hat was the start of the w il­
d e r  seven-mile ride Tve ever had,” 
Corporal Davidson recalled.
Speeds of close to 75 iniles an 
hour w ere touched as he chased his 
quarry up  the Okanagan Centre and 
„upperLJA?infield-_roads„.__‘T_ t i i e i  to
pull up  alongside several times so 
I  could push him off the road but 
he’d always manage to force me 
back. I  turned some com ers so 
fast I ’m  amazed that I  stayed on 
the road a t all,” the police officer
said- .....
Draws Revolver
“Obviously the  driver, of the car 
ahead had  no intention of stopjping 
unless forced to  do so, so I drew 
m y revolver. The spotlight was 
spotted on the  car—when i t  ^ a s  
straight in  fron t of me; that is.
“With my right hand gripping 
the wheel U ^ tly , I  rested my re ­
volver on the igjotlight and fired. 
Nothing happened so I fired again.”
The Dodge swerved crazily, so I 
knew I  had h it something, " ^ e  
driver w as still in tent on keeping 
up the chase, A t least he made no 
visible attem pt to slop.”
But speed of the stolen car had 
been reduced and the  police car 
was brbug^jt into, play again, tibr- 
poral •'^avidson rushed alongside 
again, and  ram m ed into the  other 
car. When both autos came to a  
jo lting halt, the Dodge was cross­
wise on the •'road, and Davidson’s 
car w as facing it w ith sp o tli^ t on 
the driver. '
“1 had him  covered and he gave 
up w ithout arty further struggle. I 
guess it w as lucky he didn’t  have 
a .gun. 'n iere  mjght have been some 
shooting,” said the policemarr-with- 
relief. 'H ie chase ended near Ar­
nold's Store, on the upper road 
overlooking Winfield proper.
-------- -T ried  - fot_G as -liank______
“I was really trying to hit the 
gas tank,” Corporal Davidson said 
later. “I wasn’t  sure I  had h it the 
tire  (right rear) until subsequent 
examination showed the bullet had 
punctured it squarely in  the  middle. 
The slug was found in  the tube.”
Damage to  the two cars was 
slight in  spite of near-brush with 
disaster. Damage was later estima­
ted  a t $50 for the Dodge, owned by  
C. Weeks, 1867 Abbott St., and $10 
for the police car.
Earlier, th a t same Saturday night. 
Constable Allan Jessop attempted 
to stop the driver of a  F raser Man­
hattan  on a  city s tree t for a  traffic 
violation. When the car finally stop­
ped after a short chase, the  driver 
fled.
I t  was la ter learned the car had 
been stolen in Vancouver. Police 
believed the  driver was Verchere.
Investigations a re  rfill continuing 
into the Rutland b re ^ - in s . Loot in 
both cases—^Hardie’s Store and Wi­
mpy's Ham burger Stand—was five 
dollars in coin.
Police said there was no  connec­
tion between the .Friday night break 
ins and the  stolen, car episode of 
.Saturday night.
Three local youths, who six days 
before were fined for attem pted 
theft, Wednesday received jail sen­
tences for retain ing stolen property.
Adam Schmidt, 22, was sentenced 
to one year, Jacob Fast, 20, nine 
months, and John B. Schuck, 21, 
three months. They pleaded guilty 
before Po lice . M agistrate H. Angle, 
in  city police court, to having stolen 
truck  tire chains in their posses­
sion.
Six days before, Schmidt was fin­
ed $30 or one month. Fast $25 o r one 
month and Schuck $10 o r 14 days. 
Up to  the tim e they left Wednesday 
to start their jail terms, only Schuck 
had paid his fine.
If the fines are u n p a ld 'b jrS a lu r^  
day, Schmidt and Fast will serve 
out the default term s in addition to  
the sentence, imposed Wednesday 
morning.— — -— —— -------
WILL PRESENT 
BRONZE MEDALS 
TO SWIMMERS
Bronze medallions of the -Royal 
Life & ving Society will be presen­
ted  to  eight local swimmers a t a 
special ceremony to  be held in  the 
Kelowna High School Auditorium 
Wednesday m orning at 11.15 a.m.
( Those who will- receive the med­
als are Miss M- Mar, B. Weddell, A. 
BuU, G, Fettes, V. STyerdferger, R. 
Hume, D. Oswell and G, Robinson. 
The life saving courses were held 
last Auiwst a t  the Kelowna Aquatic 
Association and the  sjvinimers y/eie  
prepared fo r the ir tests by John 
Kidston, Instructor of the  Aquatic 
Club. M ajor-General R. F. L. K el­
le r  will m ake the presentations.
' The courses are held annually un­
der the auspices o f the local branch 
of the Canadian R ed Cross Society, 
w ith the co-operation of the Kelow­
na Aquatic Association.
The Provincial Government is 
giving serious consideration to the 
m atter of school taxation, and some 
relief may be given. City Council 
was advisied “on Monday night. .A 
study is also being made of the dif­
feren t methods of taxation used by 
various municipalities.
It was reported tha t the City of 
Nelson has been assessed fo r 60 per 
cent of the school budget and that 
— —  its new ischool tax  figure w ou ld .
Ban on the im portation of carrots mean an increase of 13 mills in tax- 
from  the United States w ill be lifted  ation.
on M arch 15, according to  word re- in  giving a brief report on the 
ceived th is m orning from  Ottawa executive meeting of the  Union of 
by L. R. Stephens, acting chairm an B.C. Municipalities held in Victoria 
of the  tariff committee of the B.C. last week, Alderman O. L, Jones 
F.G.A. Wholesale selling ceiling in  said in  view of the  urgency, all 
this area will be 7% cents a  pound, m atters were dropped from the dis- 
the telegram  stated, while in East- cussion except those of school tax- 
erh  Canada the wholesale ceiling is ation and hospital re lleL T h e  gov- 
7 f a  pound. em m ent has given the assurance
T h e  Federal Government lifted tha t there, will be a reassessment of 
the ban on the im portation of cab- values in the province^which will 
bages the la tte r part of January, give an  equitable ra te  between the 
M r Stephens pointed out that car- rural areas and the  municipal areas. . 
ro ts shipped from  California around MeanwhUe, Kelowna has accepted 
this time, would not reach the Can- the school budget, bu t has refused 
adian customs until around March to pay a higher percentage of costs
than was paid in  1947,
I n c r e a s e d  G o v e r n m e n t  $ u p e r v i | i o n  
Q f  C o - o p e r a t i v e  B o d i e s  U r g e d
Ladner Man Elected Head of 
B.C. Co-operative Union at 
Annual Parley
Increased governmental supervi­
sion of co-operative associations in 
the province w as one of the many 
recommendations adopted during 
the  annual conference of the Bri­
tish Columbia Co-operative Union 
here last .Thursday, Friday and Sa­
turday,
The Provincial Government was 
also urged to enact amendments 
proposed by the B.C, Co-operative 
Union and supported by the B.C. 
Federation of A griculture in the 
submission made to  the Cabinet in 
November.
A. Swenson, of Ladner, was nam­
ed president, succeeding G. D. Fitz- 
G e ^ d ,  of Kelowna. Mr, Fitz-Ger- 
ald  was retained on the executive^as 
vice-president. .
Provincial directors ate: (Lower 
M ainland) D, H unter. Cloverdale, 
T, Robertson; (Kootenay) A. Cum­
mings, Castelgar, J . Gordon, _R os^ 
land, and L. Nimseck, Kimber^Iey; 
(Vancouver Iriand) J . Donaldson, 
Courtenay; (North Cariboo) W. 
Kicnzle. Prince George; (OkanagarO 
J- Y. Towgood, Summerland, W. 
Nordstrom, Armstrong, and Mr. 
Pitz-Gerald,
P. J . McMaster, Vancouver, was 
named national director to the Co­
operative Union of Canada, Delega­
tes'^ to r  the national ’ conference of 
the CRJC ih  Saskatioon, March 9-12, 
will be, in addition to Mr, McMas­
ter, L, H. C, Pbiliips, Vancouver: J. 
Gordon, Roissland; A. J . Wirick, sec­
retary, Vancouver,
. Revision Proposals'
The meeting' resolved to study 
T u rn  to Page 12, Story 1
ELECTRICAL 
POWER SHOWS 
BIG INCREASE
Alderman O. L, Jones told mem­
bers of the  City Council Monday 
n l ^ t  that the use of electrical en­
ergy in  the city during the  month of 
February had gone up  26.3 per cent 
compared with the  corresponding 
month last year.
He indicated that due to  the_ con-
lih u c d ln c r^ ^ iir th e c le c tr ic a L s e iY '
vices, there  must be vast capital 
expenditures made wltifln the near 
future, and that i t  •would be nec­
essary to proceed with a bylaw for 
the raislngiof $60,000 w ith  which tq. 
increase the electrical service.
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Sir Malcolm’s Visit
The visit of Sir Malcolm Campbell to Ke­
lowna thi.s .summer to try for a new world’s 
record in his jet-propelled Bluebird II would 
undoubtedly be the greatest tourist attraction 
in the entire Dominion.
Negotiations for bringing ,tlie famous 
speedboat and automobile speed record breaker 
to the Okanagan have been going on for some 
time,,and it was imperative that no publicity 
be given the matter until financial arrange­
ments could be completed. The fact that the 
story “held” for so long, is remarkable indeed, 
as it was common gossip on the city streets. 
It was necessary to confer with various people 
and organi'^ations at the coast in order that 
financial arrangements could be made, hence 
the chances of the news not leaking out, lessen­
ed all the more.
The news gathering agencies in Kelowna 
kept faith by not breaking the story premature­
ly, but when a member of the Provincial Gov-, 
ernment casually dropped the remark to a 
coast newspaperman, the cat was let out of 
the bag. Hence the story made front page news 
in every newspaper across' Canada. Eastern 
newspapers played the story up with four 
column lay-outs, and if there was any doubt 
in the minds of anyone as to the geographical 
position of Kelowna, the Campbell story clear­
ed this matter up.
When a local delegation approached mem­
bers of the B.C, cabinet regarding the visit,, 
opinion was expressed by ^one government 
minister that the story should be broken im­
mediately. However, it was Kelowna's baby, 
and it was decided to “sit pat” until financial 
arrrangements could be completed.
When the “green light” is given Sir Mal­
colm, the biggest headache will be eincountered. 
That is the matter of accommodation. Thou­
sands of tourists, representatives of news­
papers, picture magazines, and radio stations 
will be in the city for nearly two m^h  ^
there is little doubt W t that thesie visitors will 
be housed in hotels, tourist camps and room­
ing houses from Penticton, to as far north as 
Vernon. But as some said the other day, 
there’s no use crossing our bridges until we 
come, to them.
And as another individual poihted out; 
even if the visit does not materialize, it will 
be a long time before I^elowna again hits the 
front pages of every newspaper in Canada'.
Council’s Stand Upheld
Kelowna City Council’s open “revolt” 
against the Provincial Government’s discrim­
ination of municipalities in school tax assess­
ments was upheld by the executive of the 
British Columbia Municipalities’ Association 
at a meeting in Victoria last week, with the 
result the whole matter has been placed on the 
lap of the B.C, government.
The local council was one of the first muni­
cipal bodies in the province to take this stand, 
and while it is emphasized the council has no 
quarrel with the school board, it does disagree 
with the government’s policy of granting cer­
tain school tax relief to the residents of the 
rural areas and not* to those of municipalities. 
This in effect forced the reductions made to 
the rural areas on to the municipalities.
Commenting on community services last 
week, the Vernon News has come forth with 
the suggestion that the whole problem may he 
solved by local self government on a county 
basis, as in many parts of Ontario and the
United States.
To cpiotc the Vernon News:
“The geography of B.C. tends to create 
units or districts in which small cities of arbi­
trary liinit-s arc impracticable for providing 
conmiunity feervice.s Narrovv, rich valleys be­
come heavily settled juid highly developed. 
The principal businc.ss centre i.s not a separate 
entity, but ati integral part of .such a commun­
ity. Witness the popular conceptions of B.C,: 
I'Vascr V alley, Main Line, Similkarnecn, Cari- 
!>oo, (.Okanagan, Ea.st and WTvst Kootenays.
“County organization on something of a 
geographic plan would create areas more 
nearly conforming to economic districts of 
community service. Unified assessment and 
taxation policies would help overcome many 
j)rcsent claims of injustice. There could be 
county administration of hosi)ital areas and 
school districts. Provincial health and social 
welfare districts could be made more nearly 
to coincide with the cotuity area.
“Thus the county would be more unified 
in managing local affairs. It could assume— 
would have to assume more important func­
tions than arc presently being left to small 
cities and municipalities. The tendency today 
is to seek more provincial aid, with consequent 
loss of local autonomy. A county could operate 
more of its own affairs more efficiently and 
tints retain a home-town interest in local' self- 
government, the grass roots of democracy.”
Historical Society
Formation of a local branch of the Oka-, 
nagan Historical Society last week is indeed 
a welcome move, and with a similar body being 
formed recently in Penticton, a movement is 
now underway to bring about a closer contact 
with other historical groups in the, province.
The Oikanagan Historical Society over the 
years has already made a splendid contribu­
tion to the valley’s recorded annals, and has 
done this despite many difficulties. We feel 
that there are many residents who would be 
glad to have a part in the effort of the future, 
and who, by this wider support, will make even 
more substantial and intriguing services pos­
sible.
No better qualified man than F. M. Buck- 
land could have been chosen president of the 
local branch. Mr. Buckland has spent years 
studying and assembling facts relating to the 
valley, and he will serve as a link between 
members of- the local society and historians in 
other parts of the province, -
B.Gv Gov’t Faces Deficit
~ '^THe pfemiSs of O arid Quebec must
be chuckling up their sleeves when they see 
the plight that the seven provinces are in as a 
result of signing agreements with the Domin­
ion Government surrendering their income and 
corporation taxes and succession! duties in 
lieu of a federal grant. British Golumbia, al­
though it thought it was making a good deal 
when it accepted about $21 millions annually 
as rent for these revenue fields, is already start­
ing to repent the bargain.
Reason for the headache? Inflation has 
hit the government. At the opening of the 
Legislature on Tuesday, the speech from the 
throne indicated the government is facing the 
most serious financial situation since depres­
sion days. .
The situation developed during a year in 
which the government was tallying a surplus 
•of $10,502,000,•the largest in provincial history. 
The revenue surplus furid, which two years 
ago amounted to nearly $20,000,000, has va­
nished. The cabinet is in alriiost continuous 
session as it strives to balance the 1947-48 
budget, which at present shows a deficit of 
nearly $10,000,000. At March 31, 1947, the re­
venue surplus account contained only $4,305,- 
000 not allocated, and this has virtually all 
been used to meet extraordinary expenditures 
in the past twelve months.
Faced with a number of provincial muni­
cipal problems as well as rising costs of social 
security and other important public services, 
the government has some serious matters to 
consider during the present session.
M AR CHING  ON By O UCC AN
•t-'
TORONTO. Saturday, February 
211—It’s three years since I was last 
here—well, If you want to be tech­
nical — thirty-tw o montlis — and 
there arc some changes.
There seems to  bo quite a bit of 
building In the downtown area and 
the corner of King and Bay certain­
ly must be going to be called 
"Money Corner." The Bank of To­
ronto has had its head office there 
for many years, while across the 
street a few years ago the Imperial 
built its head office. Now the Bank 
of Montreal is Rnishing its largo 
building and the Bank of Nova Sco- 
tln has D tremendous hole dug- on 
the fourth corner. Add to this, the 
Bank of Commerce’s huge head of­
fice which is just half a block down 
the street.
I remember discussing the archi­
tect’s drawing of the new B of M 
building v/llh D. C. Paterson. That 
was when ho 'w as manager in  Ke­
lowna and the sketch had appeared 
in the  papers. The building was 
started and discontinued during the 
war. A t that tim e the lines did not 
look rigid to me and the first casu­
al inspection of the building Itself 
brought the Iftcident back. In other 
words, I felt there  is something not 
quite righ t about the design of the 
building; However . . .
When I stepped oil the train  hero 
on Wednesday, I was a bit surprised 
because I  had been under the 
pression that the w inter had been 
cold w ith a lot of snow. It was mild 
and the streets were bare as the 
proverbial M other Hubbard cup­
board. Everyone I met boasted 
about the nice w eather and I de­
cided tha t - th ey  “protesteth too 
much" . . . and I  was right.
• r  p m
Last night I was out a t  Leaside, 
a suburban section of the city, a t a 
friend's for dinner. He lives six 
miles from his office and considers 
himself lucky to pay only $110 a 
month for his apartm ent. A t that I 
guess he is. But $110 a month to live 
six miles from one’s office I al­
ways knew I w anted to live in a 
small town! But to  get back to the 
weather .. .
r  p  m
Late in the evening we heard the 
wind howling b u t it  wasn’t  until 
m id n i^ t that we discovered tha t it 
was snowing. Taxis weren’t bother­
ing to  answer the phone and finaUy 
we compromised. I  agreed to  let 
him drive me to  Yonge! Street so I 
could get a car. I t  was literally a 
helluva night b u t I didn’t realize 
just how bad .it,w as until I stepped 
off the  car a t the Union Station stop 
just a t  the corner of the Royal 
York. Downtown it  was "sneet’’— 
that’s a hew  w ord coined by the 
Ontario highways departm ent to 
describe half snow and half sleet. 
The streets were bare  ice and the 
wind . . . well, I had to  grab my
hat and brace^myseU to keep from
sliding n ierrily  down the street. I 
simply^co’uld net- move. It was-'ac­
tually m inutes before I  could get 
enough strength and  traction to 
edge to  the shelter of a  building.
How the w ind was roaring 
around the hotel! I t  was screech­
ing in  every crack in  t h e , wondow 
of m y room, straight off Lake On­
tario. I tried leaving the window 
up just ^  quarter of an  inch but 
the wind came in  so strongly that 
the snow was reaching the bed five 
feet aWay and the floor ■was so wet 
that I had to shut it as tightly as I  
'could. .
This morning was a good,morning 
to sleep in. Rain and eight inches of 
slush. However, I  had made two 
appointments so about ten  o’clock 
I struggled out. Rain and wind and 
slush. No taxis. Rather plenty of 
taxis but five people for every one.
r  p  m  .
A streetcar did come along and ’I 
made for it. A girl’s hat whipped 
past my feet and I  m ade a  dive for 
it, bu t missed. I t  was pursued by 
a gallant chap rushing through the 
slush. This was about ten  feet off 
the curb. I stood and watched the 
chase ' while the slush oozed down 
over my shoetops and* the girl stood 
and screamed. The hat hesitated and 
the gallant young m an made a dive 
for it. The wind whipped the hat 
from under his clutching bonds and- 
upset his balance just enough to 
send him  sprawling face down in 
a good eight inches of dirty Front 
Street slush. “ ’There,’’ I  thought, 
“but for the grace of God, go I.”
■ T p .m  ■. ’
One of the m en phoned that he; 
was still trying to  dig two feet of 
drifted snow b u t of his driveway 
and wouldn’t . be i n . , And I didn’t 
blame him. I w onder why I had 
bothered to , struggle out half a 
dozen blocks. My fee t were wet and 
my legs were soaked up to  the  
knees. My newly-pressed sm t 'w p  
out of press and i t  and my freshly 
cleaned suit w ere both ready for 
the cleatjers frorri the  slush spat­
ters the automobiles shot a dozen 
feet on each side of them._What I  
\vanted moire th an  anything else 
was to be right back in  Kelowna.
r  P m  .
It’s now Saturday afternoon and 
it’s snowing hard. G reat big soft 
flakes driven by th e  wind. A t noon 
the newscast said th a t driving con­
ditions aU over th e  province were 
very bad and if  th is storm  keeps 
up any longer the wind will see to 
it th a t  the  highways a re  blocked 
Completely, =And "I loo lisW racceP- 
ted an  invitation ou t to  dinner.
There doesn’t  seem to  be very 
many of the  long dresses visible on 
the streets here. That is, judging 
from a three-day obse^ation . There 
are a few and about ninety per cent 
of them  were d irty  for about four 
inches around the  bottoms. It seems 
that streetcar steps are noban  ideal 
place for long dresses, _And as for 
long dresses today . . .  just remem­
ber that there is eight _ inches of 
slush, and use your imagination!
r  p  m
There is a n o th e r ' style, or fad, 
which looks like the very deviL 
About th irty  per-bent of tho women, 
Avaa B SoTjBaAi a re  ‘am b t  sursM ?i 
goshawful creation called, I think, 
a “snowpack.” Mis-shapen things 
with about two inches of fleecy 
stuff inside them. Now, I would for­
give anybody wearing anyth |ng on 
a day like today bu t yesterday and 
the o ther days the  streets were ab- 
-solutely-<^,-A nd„4n-a-m ere-m an’s_ 
opinion, i t  looked pretty  awful to 
s6e an otherwise weU-dressed wo­
man clumping along in these great 
oversize shoepacks. No, that is what 
we caUed them when we were kids 
and wore them. The word now for 
the women is “snovirpacks.” I  saw 
dozens of outfits j u ^  ruined by'
these things. And those same wo­
men who wore them  on a bare 
street yesterday will probably go 
out to a party tonight In the snow 
and slush in an evening slipper am­
ounting to little move than a breath 
of leather and a strap. At that, 
tljough, perhaps the wearing of the 
snowpacks on a dry day is no more 
ridlculou-s than the dozens of wo­
men on tlie street In eight Inches of 
slush today with open toes and sling 
heels. But these snowpacks are the 
last word in ugly footwear.
r  p  m
Speaking of women’s clothes, by 
the way, I was talking to a chap 
witli a close connection w ith wo­
men’s wear who had just returned 
from New York and he said ho was 
told the skirls would start upwards 
this year. Believe it or not, as you 
like, that was his story. It is, how­
ever, still easier to shorten Rian 
to lengthen.
, r  P m
,I can’t quite make up my mind 
whether Toronto is ‘as busy” ns it 
was or not. 1 have an impression 
there are not as many people on the 
streets and in jhc shops. Mind you, 
my last visit was in the w ar years, 
but, even so, I have the Idea that 
there are not the crowds that I had 
expected.
r  p  m
To get a b it of a respite from tho 
ctorm this morning I walked 
through Simpson’s and found my­
self at tho fru it counter. Leaning 
against the post were three boxes of 
Okanagan Delicious. I could-not see 
the packing house label bu t they 
were all dolled up with white celo- 
phane and colored cross strips. The 
top layer was unwrapped for in­
spection. They w ere a small size 
(but we had to get rid  of the small 
sizes somewhere this year when 
Britain wouldn’t  tak e  them, didn’t 
we?) and their color was pretty 
dead. Despite their cellophone trim ­
mings, they were d e c id ^ y  lacking 
in eye appeal. Then I looked a bit 
closer. In  the top layer, mind you, 
of one box, there was one apple 
completely, decayed, two others half 
gone and .at least half a dozen show­
ing rot a t the flower end. That was 
the box a t the eye-level and the one 
a t which the prospective customer 
would look. The o ther two boxes 
were not quite as bad. What had 
happened, of course, these dressed- 
up boxes had been left there for 
days probably, but they still were 
no advertisement fo r Okanagan ap­
ples. In  a bin in the same Store Red 
Delicious w ere labelled, "Golden De- 
licious.’” The b o x ^  by the  Way were 
$5.50, H ad I  been apple-minded in 
that store I Would have bought a 
six-quart basket of Ontario Macs 
or Spies at 69 c e n ts '— I th ink —; 
although goodness knows they were 
pretty poor stuff.
r  p  m,
A final impression. It seems to be 
a foregone conclusion that" Ontario 
and.Quebecjvill. both _have elections., 
this spring. Which will effect, of 
course, the possibility of a , federal 
general election. Everyone here 
seems to take it fo r granted that 
Drew will be returned. I have heard 
Liberals say they would vote for 
Drew because he has given pretty 
good government and there is no 
one else for whom~to vote. And I 
have heard Conservatives  ^ a d ^ t ;  
that in a federal election King 
would get a tremendous num ber of 
Conservative votes for the same 
reason.
. r -p  m  ■
One hears much these days about 
vvorkers generally who are  not in­
terested in  Jheir Work but who go 
through the  motions w ith as little 
effort as possible. I t  , is refreshing, 
therefore, to  hear sof an' incident 
which indicates tha t not all wor­
kers feel tha t w ty , tha t _ some do 
have a sense of responsibility.
The other day not far from Mount 
Robson siding a freight train  went 
over the bank. The locomotive drop­
ped a couple of hundred, feet down 
the bank,- rolling over and over, 
but neither the engineer or the fire­
man were seriously hurt. A brake- 
man had been thrown clear b u t  in. 
landing he had a slight concussion. 
He climbed back to the tracks and 
started to run  down, the  tracks as 
hard as he could. Another trainm an 
stopped him and found th a t he was 
quite dazed. He kept insisting that
he had to go and flag another train 
that was running behind the wreck­
ed freight. TVue, he had nothing 
with which to  flag the train but he 
had a job to do and that was tho 
only thiirg in hla mind, despite his 
injury.
r p m
Had n new experience the other 
day . . .  0 shower on a train. I knew 
of course, that some trains and some 
private cars in  Canada had them 
but 1 liud never had tho opportunity 
of trying one out until tho other 
day. 'rijc train  wua late and we were 
hitting about seventy miles an hour 
and 1 never did find out how one 
could keep his head out of the water 
when you were swinging and the 
faucet was swinging with tho mo­
tion of the train.
I WANT TO KNOW •  a «
SPAKE 'r ilE  SPANKING
They used to claim that “if you 
spare the rod, you'll spoil the 
child.” Modern thought on this 
subject Is that such methods of 
punishment ns spanking, strapping 
and slapping should bo used very 
seldom, and then only ns a last 
resort. If such punishment Is ad­
ministered too freely and frequent­
ly, it creates resentment in a child 
who is too small to defend himself. 
This resentment is apt to result in 
tho Child showing cruelty to others 
when ho ia older. It may also make 
it difficult for him  to accept author­
ity later on in life.
w heii shou ld  I BUT to rm  insuronco?
Usually term Iniinrance It bouKlit only when a roan attumet 
a tpcelal financial obliRation of n temporary nature, 
and w n n lt additional protection for IiU etlate 
_ during that period or needs protection 
wlien financially unable at tho 
rooroent to buy ordinary 
savin gS'intaranco.
A Mutuol l i f t  of 
Canada rtprtwnHi- 
tlvt con oaylst yav 
on this kinij of In- 
■uronc* if thtro it 
a nt»d for U.
MUTUAL IIFE
fo«r-coif 
Uf a  (niuronco
tinco tea?
HRAD OFfICI 
WATIRLOO, ONT.
lo
CHARLES M. HORNER, C.L.U.. District Agent, 
Northern Okanagan, Kelowna, B.C.
RANNARD'S
S h o e  C l e a r a n c e !
M en^s a n d  W om en's Shoes
a t B IG  S A V IN G S
WOMEN^S SHOES
1 A  pairs only WHITE S'! QQ  
SHOES, drastically cut to
pairs BLACK SUEDE PUMPS
in narrow sizes* formerly 
priced at $4.95. Special .....  . ■
and brown pumps, straps $■! .99 
etc., m suede and calf leathers •*.
pairs only—Regular $4.45. Black
and brown pumps. $0 .25
Special .... ...................-
30 pairs only—Regular $4.95. Black
pumps and oxfords. ^ 2 . 4 8  
Special ..........    “
6 8  pairs only—Black, brown and red 
pumps and loafers in this $ 0  
group. Special ...............  ^
pairs only—Black & brown pumps 
and loafers—shoes that fit
and give comfort and long $ ^  .95
wear. Reg. $5.95 to $6.50. Spec.
MEN^S SHOES
WORK BOOTS—Hard wearing with 
panco sole and rubber heel. $ 0  
Regular $4.95.. Special .........  O *
, WORK BOOTS—Panco and all lea­
ther soles with rubber heels. Good 
fitting and hard wearing. $yj QR
Reg. to $6.95. . Special .........
WORK ^  BOOTS—Black calf work 
boots with plain toe or tW cap, hard 
w;earing leather soles and rubber heels. 
Made by Canada West.
Regular to $7.95. Special .... v * .
WORK BOOTS — Plain toe boots 
made by Williams, excellent fitting 
and hard-wearing leather. Q S
Reg. $9.50 and $10.50. Special
D R E S S  OXFORDS—Black & brown 
oxfords in light weight dressy styles. 
Regular to $5.95.
Special ............——-.......... ......
DRESS OXFORDS-?-Black kid and 
brown calf oxfords, grouped for fast 
clearance. - - - - - q k
Regular to $7.95. Special v
DRESS OXFORDS - -  Brogues and 
plain dressy oxfords in brown and 
black, of the better type—made by
Williams. 9 5
Regular to $8.95. Special.....
‘WOUR FRIENDLY CLOTHING STORE”
Y l H 4 U i A ^ h
441 Bernard Ave. Phone 547
H a v e  Y o u  B o n g h t  Y o u r
' ----- -----------'
'J
’'M-
'I '0
* 9
Ticket entitles bearer to admission to Gyro Celebration in the Kelowna City Park, May 24th, 1948. 
to V a ^ ip a te  in a DRAW to decide OWNERSHIP of a NEW  1948 ^  ^
“FLEETMASTER” DELUXE FOUR DOOR SEDAN
completely equipped with Heater, Defroster, and Deluxe Radio. .
/ ^ / ^ n m u n T M i T V  i m d u a v p m f n t  P I I R I W E L F A M ^ " * ^  CHARITY
j iy*. Tickets on Sale Everywhere! (Also Available from Gyros or Jaycees).
GYRO a U B  OF KELOWNA -  KELOWNA JUNIOR CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
THUBSOAY. MAKjCH 4. i m
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Book Y our Chicks 
NOW ! ^
W HEN
Be Sure Of Delivery !
THEY COME . . . FEED THEM
CHICK STARTER
and
CHICK FOOD
purchased from K.G.E. 
We carry a full line of
S .W .P . PAINTS
Phone 29
GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
FEED STORE Free Delivery
PEACHLAND W J. 
MEMBERS HEAR 
ABOUT PARLEY
D r i v e  t o  R a i s e  $ 8 , 0 0 0  
F o r  R e d  C r o s s  O p e n s ;
C a n v a s s e r s  S t a r t  T o u r
OVER 250 canvassers o(  the local branch of the Red Cross Sncirtv Monday morning' started a housc“to*house canvass of 
a “  j S c. in connection with the Red Cross cam-
paign which got underway this morning. Quota for Kelowna dueled through the Unotoypo and waa
* P 1____rvin Tn vi«w of the fact all the nn>ss rooms, the- advertising de- Municipal HolJ on rri /• l___________
PLO W NA HIGH 
SCHOOL NEWS
By CHRISTINA MALAHOFF 
and PAT MACKENZIE
Duo y  w> iur<-Or«»cror o f P e n -  ® table decorated withagement of the Kelowna CouNcr. Mrs. Z. M. f t  Icn  centred with
the jounialism  class of ICclowna 
High School, under Iho guidance of 
K. Vernon, was able to visit 'tho Ot- 
flees of the newspaper recently. 
Purpose of this tour was to
r P
ticton, TcUs of Visit to Hol­
land During Trip Ovcnicas
showing the history and life of Hoi- Smalls, Mrs. C. T, Redstone, Mrs. 
land and the history of Women's Topham and Mrs. P . C. Gerrie. 
InstitMtes. Handicrafts from dlller- ■”* 
cut countries were shown.
Mrs. H. S. McDonald thanked 
Mrs. McGregor. Mrs. W, B. Sander­
son and Mrs. A Smalls, charter 
members of the Institute, poured 
tea at a t l  t  it  red 
and white hearts and centred with 
dagodils. Hostesses for tho after­
noon were Mrs. Sanderson, Mrs,
tHWIWia fwb f«M4ml««a wg>~ ~
M|iiUiah o t t ^  II. D, IX IVwpoliitlmt. Ora 
•MMNmm. ssadMMlititMlm Wwjtii
IldWM. SS« trial M*0» mwn Sc «• iK«M» Im ««wan<(ab4 tiMtar Im u .D.D. PRESCBII
see PEACHLAND—Mrs. Z. M. Mc-
flrst-hand how a newspaper lant Gregor, of Penticton, was guest
D .  C h a p m a n  &  C o . ,  L t d .
Motor Haulage Contractors, Warehousemen and Dlatrtlwnora. 
CoiUraeta taken for motor haulage ot aU deserlpUona.
M sS m
Fam ltnre vans for long distance and 
local moving.
Fnniltoro packing, crating and shlp- 
{jv ia B a lin y  ping by experienced help.
Dally Pnhllo Freight S ei^ ce—K el­
owna to Penticton. .
COAL DEALERS
MOTOR
CARRIERS
rnnmn the- advertising de- Municipal HolJ on Friday. It' was 
S ^ m e n t  and ofilccs where oatlent the 51st anniversary of tho Women’s 
e U S  o ^ r r o S  institute. Mrs. J  Cameron y l ^ m -  
invalucd in  tho printing of the fd  ^ e s t s  from Penticton nnd 
Courier They were given much hank, expressing pleasure In having 
S r u l  on w riflw  .» a  Iho Mm- MoGmeor .o .d ross .ho moot-
various types of work In tho pub- Ipg. Members were Invited by the 
Ii«hine bu^noss P.T.A. to  a special Founders Daylishlng business^____  program. A bridge drive will bo
The Voice of the Black and Gold held In old of Kelowna HospU^ 
nvAenniori fi VnionHno*s rtmcfmm Lincn supply. Thc Conuoiun Gco*
over radio statJoi CKOV rcccnUy. f  V n len Z e l“V n i f » n f f o r  A .u n t  A b u * the School. Vfllcntincs
tlia,” a play w ritten and performed ^ n t  In froni G r a ^ s  I to VI \w ra  
by Radio Club members, had on. fndged by Mrs, Rogers and Mrs. 
all-girl cost (in keeping w ith Leap N<?wton, Penticton, and «
Year) consisting of Diana Shelby, “ud second prize In each S^do 
Joyce Fcrstcl, Mary Broclonan,
Linnic Hinton, Sheila Mass, Chris- J-K- Todd was rendered. Mra. Me- 
■frti wnamiifH l\^nrio SclilcDDC. Qiid GrcB^T told of hcF visit to Rottcr** 
Madblino Zerr. Music was supplied dam, and 
by Vclva Maxson; Madeline Z err confdrcncc o* the .^ s o c ia t^  
was tho sportscaster and P at Mac- ^  Women of the World. M r^ Mc- 
kenzie tho announcer, Gregor, who spent some Hmo InKcnzic, _____  England, spoke of the w ar darrtage,
Thc newly-formed Junior Band, of the history London has to give 
dressed sm artly in their now black to the world, ^
--------  and gold uniforms played a t tho nada ^ o w  of the
bv a fund ol $i,iou,uuu proviueu. i.. M embers of the Okanagan His- p.T.A. meeting held in the School 
1947 for Its expected development torical Society and friends met nt auditorium in F e b r u a r y ,  T h e  the brunt oi 
last year, and not ye t used. Due to the Royal Anne Hotel last Thurs- Senior High Glee Club also per- f
construction and other difficulties day to discuss the  /ormaUon of formed a t this meeting. • S d  S o  550 dSegitTs^were posted
the service is operating a t present a Kelowna and District branch of --------  in o  aau ociega e .
only in  British Columbia and Al- the  society. Penticton has already visit of the Royal City Boys
berta. In the coming year it  will be formed a branch and it was the un-_ Band, sponsored by the Glee Club, g ^ L t  K tte r
extended to  other provinces. animous opinion of those present has been cancelled due to  unavoid- bored Food was 50 per cent petier
Service to  veterans and overseas that a similar move should be made able circumstances. The Glee Club ^  'rw ^fiinnd lliround  Holland
relief are two other charges of para- here. group, under Velva Maxson’s lea- ^ “ sed. The Islands around Holland
mount importance to  the Red Cross. F. M. Buckland was unanimously dership, is p r a c t is i^  on an ope^  ducine^again ^An Inspiring service 
For this purpose $1,377,598 has been ^j^cted president. He was a Uttle etta, ‘T he  fo re s t Pnnee,’ which the O inceri^
provided from the w ar funds of the loathe to accept office as he expects they hope to produce in  the near q  „ g__ vy each coun­
society. This unexpended^ money, away for part of the year, future. S ’ r ^ S e d ,
amf'distria hTs’been set at $8,000. In view of the fact all thc 
c a n v a s s e rs  are working on a voluntary basis, residents arc 
a sk ed  to have contributions ready when the Red Cross repre­
sentative calls. ___
Thc local campaign lo under tlxe 
chairmanship of C. R. 11“^* 
dent of thc Kelowna branch.
Todd Is campaign manager, and P.
H. Meek, manager of the Bonk of 
Nova Scotia, will act as treasurer.
Gross budget for tho C ano^an  
Red Cross Society this year Is $0.- 
427,072. Revenue and 
arc ckpcctcd to amount to $3,332.0uu 
which, with $3,000,000 public sup­
port, w ill leave a  deficit of $9j .032.
It Is hoped that this will be m et by 
receipt of courplus funds rcccivcu 
during thc cu jrcn t year.
Greatest charge on thc^Rcd Cross 
is tbo Notional Blood Transfusion 
Service which will call for expendi­
ture of $1,505,000 to extend its ser­
vices Dominion-wide.
Extend Blood Donor Service 
P a rt of this charge will be met 
y   f 1,150,000 ided m
HISTORICAL 
BODY FORMED 
IN K E L ^ A
F. M. Buckland Elected Presi­
dent of Local Branch of His­
torical Society
WELL QUALIFIED
Local Pioneer Has Spent Years 
Assembling Facts Relating 
to Valley
A NEW KELOWNA INDUSTRY
PRE-CAST CHIMNEY BLOCKS
Your chimney problem can bo simplified by using 
these economical, easy-to-handle units. The only 
tested and approved Chimney Block in B.C.
Manufactured* in "Kelowna by
WILSON PUMICE PRODUCTS LTD,
1146 St. Paul St.
W m . H AUG  <SL SO N
Coal Dealers—Builders* Supplies 
Phone 66 1335 Water Street
K elow na A quatic 
A ssociation
A n n u a l  M e e t i n g
The Regijlar Annual Meeting will be held
THURSDAY MARCH 4
at the AQUATIC LOUNGE, at 7.30 p.m.
BUSINESS:—
Minutes; Receiving Reports 
Financial Statement;
Election of Officers, etc.
and
collected under the  w ar ynuw uto Members, however, msisted, stating ------ 7; , . . f n r r a n n d i a n s  Graves of
Act, has now been reduced to $L- that no one Is so well qualified as Dr. J. Colbimn, national se c re ta ^  rnnadlan c-oldiers w ere beautifully
420,419. This siun rcpiairis to  be Buckland who has spent y e a rs 'o f  Canadian temperance, spoke 1° .  ^ , covered with flowers, an-
used for purposes designated for painstakingly studying and assem- the grade nine and ten  classes, in P bond of-friendshio w ith the
such funds.  ^ bling facts^ relating to  the VaUey. U ie  H i g h  School Auditorium.
1948 Budget^ I t was felt th a t he would serve as H i s  s u b j e c t  w a s  t h e  P ,jP a C.WW was to  be affiliated
Expected revenue from the 1948 a link between ihembers of the lo- o ^ ^ C a S /  H ^ S  wUh and w ork together,
from operating services amounts to  cal society and historians in  other ^  , „ „  fl__. g on the problem of feeding the
$804,080 This is m ade up of $494,500 parts of the province, with m any o^ but it £ ^ 7 strong m an world. Mrs. McGregor spoke of the
from Outpost and Crippled Child- whom Mr, Buckland f^ tw im ^aeainst it ” when i l l^ tr a t -  beautiful national costumes worn inwncniini RPrvice<i. £35 500 from He consented on the understandmg to swim against xt, wnen uiusirai . , --------
with net f i g u r e s  in  parenthesis. i i - * j  • dulling of the brain, slowing downNational B l o o d  Transfusion Ser- j ,  B. KInowles was elected vice- 
Vices $1,505,000 ($355,000); Outpost president and L. L.; Kerry, secret-
and Crippled Children’s Hospitals ary. A  board of directors was for- efficient, and its g
$1,328,750 ($834,250); CiviUan Wei- m ed consisting of E. M. Carruthers, „ „  =0000 confirmed alco-
fare and Disaster Relief $507,416 H. C. S. Collett. W. R. Powley and There^ are 50,W)0
($233,334); Instruction S^^vices, Nu- Mrs. Dorothy Gellatly. hohes, and 200,000 m9re  proDiein
a play put on by the  Dutch people,
rsing. F irst Aid, S w im m i^  Wa- issuing of a second edition, pf g g ^ o d e r^ e^ d rih k e ’r^ lS ie^sffi^
te r  Safety and, Jum pr Red Crass, ^^e sixth report of Ihe Okanagan f^en shown a  film called “It’s
$536,555 i ($501,055); -Sewice to JWar^ Historical Society -of- Vernon was ^irhich U-
Veterans (war funds) $744,095; Ov- discussed. It was felt th a t this would . . very clearly the effects of
erseas Relief, Administration ^  conffict
all other services $1,775,256 ($1,171- -with plans of the central drganiza- _____
393). tion. Many of those ^ present stated held 'on  Fe-
- ■ ■ " . ■ • , they would l ik e . a bound copy of .g executive consists*
Failure to  stop a t a stop s i ^  the . report, supplemented and H o ^ se ^ 'l—Lambda — president,
brought a  fine of $2.50 to :L M. b r o u g h t  up  to  date. The m atter was . . Turner- secfetary Doreen
Schmidt in city police court Feb. 25. left over till the  annual meeting of ^  ’
ffie Okanagan lEstoricaL Society House II—^Beta—president, Bernie
which is to be held m  Kelowna m L g g g .  secretary, Berta Richie. ■
' . -  , . House III— Sigma — president.
The sijrfK rep o rt xs_ much m .de- sharon  West, secretary Eileen Day. 
mand and the copies in  existence House IV— Gamma — president, 
are valued by them (wners. U m ver- ygigrie James, secretary. Fay Conn, 
sities have unsuccessfuUy_offered as Business consisted ,of . discussing 
much as twenty-five dollars^for a various sports fo r House com-
®opy- .. ... . X xu petition such as ping-pong, voUey-
Another suggestion that met w ith tosketball, track  m eets (out
the approTOl _of the meeting was in-doors>. The Houses will also♦Viof TVTt» Tltif»irinnn m ntant fathers .
LOOK !
BABY CHICKS
You’ll be pleased w ith 
ANSTEY'S Quality CHICKS 1 
ORDER NOW so th a t our egg 
supply can be arranged ac­
cording to the date you rcr 
quire Anstey Chicks.
AU Chicks SuppUed from 
Government approved
Pnllorum  Tested Flocks.
“YOU SAW IT IN THE COURIER”
FRUIT GROWERS 
RANCHERS
. . , a complete and Comprehen­
sive service is. offered for your 
problems of INCOME TAX and 
Farm  Accounts.
This service is based on 8 years 
association w ith th e  Income Tax 
Division, Departm ent of National 
Revenue, Vancouver, B.C.
D. M. HOCKIN
Accountant and Income Tax 
Consultant
No. 10 WiUits Block Phone 923 
375 Bernard: Ave. Kelowna
that M r .-B u c ^ d ..c o n ta c t ,
interested in historical research at 
the Coast and ascertain how they 
felt about closer contract. between Three Kelowna; teams travel- __x. — _ _ _ _  ___— l ed to Vernon fo r the  basket-
t a p  Play-offa rocanUy.province. I t was thought th a t the 
provincial government through its 
adult education branch might help 
in  th is organization.
Those present a t  the meeting, in 
addition to  the officers mentioned, 
were: Don 'Whitham, David Gellat-
In  the first game between Ke­
lowna and Salmon Arm junior 
girls, Salmon Arm  came out on top 
with a score of J6-K). Isobel Fer- 
^ s o n  and Josephine Robinson 
shone fo r Kelowna.
exe. , , xxxx.xcu.^  x^ , x^  second game, Rutland vs.
Lein L eathky , F . T. i ^ r r i ^  Salmon A rm  boys ended in  a  w hirl- 
Perev Dunn. <3eof Walburn. Mrs.cy , Ge ,  
Georgina Maison'ville, Mrs. C^ias. 
Henderson and Mrs. R. A. McKee’.
ANSTEY’S can supply unsexed, 
puUets, or cockerel day old chicks 
W rite today for a  PRICE LIST
ANSTEY ELECTRIC 
HATCHERY
Box 233, Kelowna. Phone 879-Y4 
Kelowna’s New Chick Hatchery
: avf '/.r
V
■i;
' ^ S f A i t t h U n  I R R I G A T I O N  
B E T T E R !  N E W E R !
witfi A -M  S ystem s & E qu ipm en t’'^
E q o y  'th e  la te s t  in sc ien tif ie  irriga ­
t io n  e q u ip m e n t. A nderson-M illo r a r e  
a s to n iw in g  fa rm e rs  a ir  o v e r  th e  co u n ­
t ry  with a  n e w  e ff ic ie n cy  a n d  e c o n o ­
m y  in p o r ta b le  alum inum  irrig a tio n  
e q u ip m e n t. Y ou  c a n  h a v e  th e s e  b e n e ­
f its  to o .  I t  c o s ts  n o  m o re ! See. y o u r 
A nderson-M U Ier dealeV  lis ted  be low . 
L e t him su rv ey  yo u r irr ig a tio n  p ro b ­
lem s a n d  o f fe r  f r e e  a d v ic e  a n d  
co u n se l..
■ ;HCTURED IS A-M COUPLER
1. L! i^L_th!W>e-alamiinB» casting.
2. Aatomoite iocBng and! imloddng.
3. PoobU Mid ,flCTa»iEty for efficiency on uneven
—..-^-.-1..............................— -- -------
4. Hoc aprooi for eisa of alioninent of |»pe to 
c o o |^  and provide staU* oote.
5. Famous Berco patented gosleta _
6. Permits moving two lengths without uosoupling.
7. Reqwres no welding, bolting or riveting.
: 8 2" to T sites.
, A-M main Bne valve opener eibow. Light, strong 
‘ eltanirntm eosKng. Saves steps, time! Permits mov­
ing one lateral while others operate. Simple, easy 
operation. Requires but  ^one elbow for each la- 
teraif. Podtive seating, no springs.
A-M permanent irrigation valve Light, strong alum­
inum casting simplified with positive seating nod 
' permits thorough irrlgatiori within complete r e d * .  
Absolute control of lateral presswe.
V
G. F. Thomas, V em on road, was 
convicted in. city police court _ Feb.
w ind finish w ith a  score of 31-20 
for Rutland. Up to the  last three 
m inutes th e  score was tied. R u t l^ d  
showed ^ a burst of speed, and scored 
the  wifmihg ^ ev en  points.
ECONOMIZE!
W ITH A
S A W D U S T  B U R N E R
RANGES •
FOR
HEATERS
★  ★
® FURNACES
and DOLLARS every month on that fuel bill !
★  ★
@ SMART IN APPEARANCE 
a  INEXPENSIVE TO RUN  
® SIMPLE TO OPERATE 
#  COMPLETELY DEPENDABLE
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
Sawdust Contracts Now Available 
Sold and Installed by
S c o t t  P l u m b i n g  W o r k s
Phone 164 ' 242 Lawrence Ave.
tv ^
-C » l
P Vc-'' -<v
R
■f
KELOWNA.
SI
lUSTRlAL 
*PLY
i i
.1^  * '■J
Distributors for British Columbia 
274 Lawrence Ave. Phone 183
I!*■
1 ...
P o rfd b le  A lum inum  h r ig a f io n  E qu ipm en t
SPOkANt. WASHINGTON
> r  :
S s iP iS i
' J., 
Af i?
wxi xuicu XXX vx.j JXWXXX.C ^  ^ g  th ird  game was lost to  En-
24 on a charge of d a n ^ o u s  driving jjgj.jjy by  the  Kelowna senior girls
and i?rnw With a score of 14-9. The game was
defauR 14 days. Police said he drove ^gongpoUjred by free shots and 
in  a d ^ g e ro u s  m raner jjjggjj to  the relief o f  the
Kelowna team, which has been 
P>^3ctising hard, they were able 
™ - to p lay  in  •the' week-end toUrna-
peiided ® ® ment. The reason is tha t the Ke-
motor vehicle without a  muffler. girls ' w ere ~ hostesses for
th e  Inter-School Basbetball Tour­
nam ent on  February 26 and 27.
The last-gam e •was betw een the 
Kelo'wna and Armstrong senior 
hoys. They played an  exciting game 
that ended in  a  tie  m aking it ne­
cessary to  play .over-time. Jiist as 
the  w histle blew to  end the  over­
time, Pudge M arshall dropped the 
hall into the  basket. However, it 
was too la te  to tie the  score, and 
the  final standing was 28-26 for 
Armstrong.
CANADIAN FILM 
SCORES MAJOR- 
HIT IN LONDON
Reports fraih  London reveal that 
“The Boy Who Stopped Niagara,” 
a m otion picture m ade by  the  Nar 
tiohal Film  Board for the  Children’s 
Film Department, of the  J . A rthur 
Rank Organizatioh, was one of the 
biggest h its  of the London juvenile 
cinema season. In  fact, i t  was so big 
a  h it  that^ the  m anageipent of the 
T atler ‘re'eatre, where it was 
shown, had  to  tu rn  on the  bouse 
l i ^ t s  each time i t  ended to calm 
down the’audience enough to  allow 
the  show to  proceed.
Shown ■with, four other films a t _a 
special Children’s Film  Season in 
Lohdoh’s West End Tatler. . film 
house; the Granadian production 
was named best, of the pfogram  by 
the  Daily M irror and the Daily 
Mail, and h i ^ y  praised by  seven 
other London dailies, who called it 
“delightful,” “ l o v e l y  fantasy,” 
“delightful whimsey.” “engaging,” 
“ Thoroughly entertaining.”
Using fantasy to tell of the vital 
role xif- electricity - in -a  im m u n ity ,-  
‘T h e  Boy Who Stopped Niagara” 
wfil be shown throughout the Bri-. 
tish Commonwealth in  the Odeon
AND NOW
SAME PRICE
For the “L ittle Giant” Portable 
Saw and Tie Mill equipped ■with 
F re  -  Lubricated, Permanently 
Sealed, Heavy Dnty, Self Align­
ing ' BaU Bearings. Special 
2 7/16’’ steel alloy m an d re l and 
“Dodge” 20”x9” Split Steel bal­
anced drive pulley, Mounted on 
42”x84” re-ihforced 4”xl0” fir 
Husk. TTas counter balanced 
variable be lt feed •with easy ac­
tion .operating leiver. Complete 
w ith machine belts and Splitter.
Carriage now available in  
sizi^ and each has quick acting 
Set Works w ith  Receder. S ix  
pawls, on ratchet gives close ad­
justm ent for cut, and head blocks 
can be quickly spaced along set 
works shaft for lum ber or ties. 
Log knees 42” and equipiied w ith 
cast steel dogs and levers. P rice 
of different size carriages, ready 
for your Saw and Power, and 
each w ith Brdl Bearing husk de­
scribed aboviK'
2 Headblocks on 16 ft.
C a rr ia g e _____ — $760.00
3 Headblocks on 16 ft.
Carriage .... .... ......—- 860.00
3 Headblocks on 20 ft.
2 sections 8’ and 12’ .... 880.00
Track ways consist of 3 sec­
tions 16’ long 4”x6” fir, .cfoss 
braced and re-inforced w ith 
through bolts. Easily assembled 
and Vee track m o u n ts . Shipping 
w e i^ t  about 4,000 lbs.
IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT AND 
NO SALES TAX
MACHINERY 
DEPOT LTD.
1029-39 Tenth Ave. West 
CALGARY, Alta. Phone W2992
Sd-3o^
R o o f i n g  M a t e r i a l s
As p h a l t  s h i n g l e s : 2 1 0  Ib. Thick Butt Shingles in several
colors.
ROLLED ROOFING: Mineral Surfaced and 2-ply and 3-ply plain
BUILT-UP ROOFING MATERIAL: Felts, Asphalt, Coatings,
etc. ■ ■ ; ■
PAPERS: Tarpaper, Vabar, Scutan, Fibreen.
K e l o w n a  B u i l d e r s  S u p p l y  L t d
1054Ellis Street , (Just nc>rth of the station) PHONE 755PHONE 7 7
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That’s when a man is rcaily down. A fellow 
risks everything else before he parts with his 
shirt That goes last He values it too much.
The expression lose your tb irt is used for good reasons. A good 
cotton shirt is mmethtng to dberish. The same amount of money
^ 0 ^
VOS, and
------------ .’on with
and heat and its
could buy nothingjoTsimilac-quality._________ ________
That applies also to cotton bed sheets, bandkerdiief^ 
scores of otlicr items of daily use diat are made of cotton, 
l n i; «n m t»a  - ha frohnes^ its washabiiity, its resistance to sun  
(Rank) Children’s M ovie (Hubs.O t- dutability gives topvalue for your money,
tawa, Toronto, Montreal and Ha- Yon can bet your shirt on that!
m ilton people appear in  i t  The
film ‘was produced, vnntten, direl^— vewsNiiK „nu-ii-
ed and edited hy L eslie BlcFlarlane,  ^ DOM INION TEXTILE COMPANY LIMITED
former well-known Canadian au- Munu}Mturers of Tox-mud^ ptoducu
thor. ■ . .
P A G E  F O U R
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IWm fanffisr oM M«it...llwf'r0 fcrtlef fliaa m tt Ivdsyl 
Afld (A*** hmmt SwMt . . .  tfes^ ’r* better fbee vmr, 
feel Per mw erery Snreef Cep fw» *»ele lew l»ee« dwdke#, 
frea fleetetlea te fee, bf flbe exdrafve sdnritflc 
precess fcoem es *‘PeffertIen..*^ Ctock V ’—fkdked le 
eesere fee dgonttt p^fHthB , . .  fa siaeelhwss» .. b 
fresbeefs. . .  fa teste.
/
F-^ R EXCELLENT JOB PRINTING SEE THE COURIER
Work Home/
T h e r e  is something wrong when 
anyone has to bring work home 
night after night. Perhaps you should 
organize your day better — and per- 
haps..you should,. . .
H a v e  a  GOOD B r e a k fa s t  
f o r a M o r n in g 's  W o r k  q
jii' --
rape-N u ts  is an im­
portant part of a good 
breakfast. Important for its 
fine fopd values — carbohydrates, 
proteins, minerals. Important for 
the flavor-lift Grape-Nuts gives to
the whole mepl. You need only 2 
tablespbbhfuls for your cereal— 
but how  you w ill enjoy it! 
Remember, Grape-Nuts is the most 
economical part of a good break­
fast. Your grocer has Grape-Nuts.
G-2$
^ o s f s
R E C IPg
f: <^P3 milk Poddia^
« «mead o f s p r i n k l e d
G r a p e a N u t s
i
A Pioduct ol Gmiwnl: Pbodk
IBiTue reportson theux>rks of the Red Cross 
leading Canadian writers
as6
b y  C l a i r e  W a l l a c e
T here is a  m a n  in  
C anada who has th e  
blood o f seven to ta l strangers in  
hia veins. M aybe you wince a t  
th a t  idea. H e doesn’t. W ithou t it, 
h e  would be dead.
Tw o years ago he was seriously 
injured in  a  crash. H e received 
desperate head injuries, and a  
deuM te operation-was-im perative.- 
B u t shocK and loss of blood had to 
^ ^ ^ hened him  th a t, he c o u ld n t 
have survived one. I f  . i»ven 
strangers had  n o t stepped in.
T hey were Canadian men and
women who had each given a  blood
donation to  the  Canadian R ed 
Cross Blood Transfusion Service. 
W hen th e  doctors called for blood 
to  save th e  life o f th e  accident 
victimj i t  was th e  blood of those 
sevTO which pulled him  through.
**Were you one o f them ?’*
Today, he  is a  healthy, 
tis^ m  citizen o f Victoria, British 
Columbia. T he  only thing tlm t 
TTiarlra him  S3 . different firom th e  
average m an is a  ra ther s e a r c h ^  
look tM t sometimes comes in to  his 
eyes as he walks along th e  street. 
F o r  he often th inks o f the  seven 
who sai-ed his life and  w ond«^
who th ey  are. As he  looks m to a  
stranger’s  face, he  sdlently asks: 
“W ere you one of them ? I f  soy I  
thank  you  firom m y heart.'*
Similarly, th e  m other who gave 
b irth  to  tw ins and would have died 
except for blood transfusions . . . 
the  baby  so anaem ic a t  b irth  he 
could be kep t alive only by donated 
blood . . . th e  maimed . .  th esid k  
. ^ . th e  old —all those w ho owe 
th rirn iv e s  to  blood transfusions' 
say: ‘T h a n k s , unknown friend.’’
Free U ood tor  C o iia d ta n b o ^ ta ls
T he R ed Cross Blood TVansfosion 
Service plans, as  soon as possihfa, 
to  extend whole Uopd and  | dasma
{iree to  a ll patients needing i t .  in  lospitals across Canada. Already, 
two provinces—B ritish  Coluxcdaa 
nwH A lberta—j^ vH b  th is  l i i^  
saving service. L a s t  year, A lberta 
and B r i t i ^  Cedumbia distributed 
21,044 bottles o f  whole bkmd and 
2,364 bottles o f  plasm a, resulting 
in  th e  saving o f  m any  lives.
B u t i t  takes  money as  well a s  Uood 
to  save these lives. Remember 
this, a s  th e  Canadian R ed Cross 
^ p e a ls  to  you now for funds.
Cuve genieiously. A  life noay 
depend upon your 
donation.
Tada SIT. Howard 411, PalUe 621, 
W hite {»> a®e. lladreU tl)  144. ban-
dicap 24- m  W . 8!».~21«2.
VERNON MAINUINE CTIAM1»S 
KAMLOOPS — Championship ot 
the Matnlin® Hockey was
decided hens Saturday rUghi when 
the Vernon w nior B’s trounced 
KaralooiHt Hub City Leafs &*3 to 
take the be«t-oI-fliv® series three 
games to one. Next step in the Coy 
Cup playoffs la a series between 
Vernon and Kamloo|» Aoesu
V a n c o u v e r  G a g e r s  W i n  
B . C .  I n t e r - H i g h  S c h o o l  
B a s k e t b a l l  C h a m p i o n s h i p
CITY TRUNDLERS 
BOOST LEAGUE 
IDGH 1 ^ 3 7 0 3
t Kelowna No. 1 Best O wn, In­
ter-City Mark Set Month
*HE Department of Education trophy, emblematic of the B.C. 
girls’ inter-high school basketball championship will rest
Ago
fnconie Tax Retnnis
MUST BE FILED BY APRIL 30, 1948. 
Make sure you get all the deductions you arc 
entitled to take. Have your fetum made up by
D .  H .  d a r k
Formerly wtUi the bMomo Tbtx Department a t Vaneoaver.
Room 7, Casorso Block Phone 457, Kelowna
OS'ttn
With scores ranging from 006 to
for the first year "w ith  John Oliver High Sclfijol, Vancouver. Thre^
Shirley Lewis, starry Jayo guard,'^made sure of this by'seonng record in Okanogan Inter-city 
the winning basket in the thrilling final game at the Scout Hall Bowling Association flvepin play.
Saturday night and giving the John Oliver girls  ^ squad a 19-18 SS^mcriaid while “ mklng^^hr^o 
victory over Trapp Icchnical from New Westminster. points from Summerland No. 1.
■While a capacity crowd went quarter and 10-8 a t the lialf. But Previous thrcc-gamo aggregate 
slightly wild cheering their favor- the lassies from Kltsilano High was 3012 which the local One-ers 
ites. the two finalists camo through School, which claims 2,000 students, racked up against Vernon a t the 
with the best game of the two-day toolc over in the last half and won Kclowha Bolodronlc on February 1. 
tournam ent sponsored by the de- the game 25-10. While a t their record-busting, the
partm ent of physiol education and The Okanagan chamblons from locals also took the high single 
recreation. Enderby came up against Kamloops Summerland-—1374. Indl-
Both teams w ere undefeated go- in the consolation play and lost out hone^rs went^tp Fuml^ Inaba,
ing fnlo the final game Saturday 17-12,
night. During the 13-game tourney, mogt Valuable Award
John Oliver had beaten A b h o t^ rd  Diminutive Tina Skclly, the smal-
lest girl In the tournament, and an
S'?®
Summerland, with 314 and 817,
In the ladies’ match at Summer- 
land, It was an even split between 
Kelowna and Summerland No. I's.
20-10 to (TO into the finals Mean- “ t''’ ‘y ”* ““ Muriel Willows, Kelowna, grabbed
while T r S p  spilled KamloopT^ Enderby ^ a rk -p lu g  caught the eye the individual highs with her 273
^nd V e n  slipped by ^  Richards Vancouver Pro- and 738, Kelowna got the one game
j u t l l a n o  . o '? ™  , L  Ogh. » i .h  " "
O .  Even m r.n s  .‘i '- 'L ” ’” * 1 » i»  « «  Four
Trapp and Jayo scored basket for Kelowna didn’t fare well a t aU. Mednwhile, a t Kelowna, Kelow-
b a sk e t 'in  the first quarter ending in^Te”flrtt game the tourna“ment.' 3  ®
at 4-all. 'rhe sabie tight race kept k;HS lost .out to trail 18-9. The lo- fhpfrTe1*4 0™wUh"qnmmorl^^ 
up until three minutes were left m  pals went down 24-12 in the consol- ®
™  against Phillip Shctfiold,
T w o  quick SsketsnndJayoswn Emte Lei, popular director ot the
enjoying a 12-8 lead at half-time, departm ent of physical, education  ^ , . . t
Trapp broke it down to 17-15 at the and recreation, was on hand to su- , triple _ to J.
three-quarter m ark. pervise the first staging of provin- Walsh, Summerland, w ith 754. __
Clinchhur Score cial championships for girls. Annual Kelowna s No. 2 ladies took three
F ig iu n g  stubbornly .11 the way. I-b ^ ^ “0 ^ o l - o S S 'S c f S i u K  E
Trapp tied it  up a t 17-all only to ^am.
have Shirley Lewis plop in a nice Kelowna Lauded for Meet, 
side shot with two minutes , of the He described the tournam ent as 
game left to give Oliver the  19-17"“very successful” and he commen- 
edge. ded the teachers and students of
T rapp had two chances to  nullify Kelowna High School for th fir  or- 
that on free shots but could only gani^ation and hospitality. All eight Sunday and a generaL  meeting
make one, and the game ended 19- will be held this coming Sunday,
key Green got both individuals— 
230 and 012—and the local gals end­
ed with the team honors of 928 and 
2671.
Meet Siraday
First half of the league play end-
18. Much of the credit for the John homes of KHS students, and ate
Oliver win went to the clever play- their m ^ Is  there- _  ^ start .a week later, March 14.
Jack  Dickerson and Ken Smith, s ta g in g  anxl averages ’making of Velma Richardson, No,
Second half of play is slated to
will be
7, who played out the entire game. Pro-Rec offictals from  th^^^ brought to  date in time- fo r the
A smartlyrclad P ort Alberni squad meeting.
■ V trim - lifted  J y  Brip_W ^^^^ a t  KELOWNAwon the consolation series, w.™.- ■ . . . ,
ming Abbotsford 19-12 Saturday af-
ternoon and trium phing over Kaon- Good crowds filled the Scout Hall Friday afternoon and evening and
Mien
Sctmmerlandi 2 CO) — 4JuessethIrinnc 9R 12 in thp rrmcolation finals i'Tiaay aii r  ana e e i  auu iauninicri u. vu,loops 26 12 m  the consolation nnais. ga^uj,jjgy afternoon. Bulk of the  535, Adam 526, Rand 402.’Walsh 754,
T o u r^ n ^ n t  s«Oddity ^  cheers w ere for tlie Interior team s Huva 519. 1Q49, 709, 897—2756.
This second-best serfes p r o d u c t  ^u t when i t  came to  the final game Kelowna 2 (4) — Brodie- (2) 360,
the oddity of the  whole tournament, oil Saturday night, preference was Green (2) 410; Favell 688', Brown.
Friday night in  the fiist CGinsalai- fairly  well split. , 560; Wihterbottomi 688, Koeirig: C2)
tion  game between-Abbotsford and The Trail g irls-and  a group o f 351; handicap 23. 1085, I177,, 924-— 
Kelowna, the seldom seen happened. Kelowna boys staged an impromptu 30861.
Marie Murdoch leaped high fo r a  cheer leading feud during th e  Jayo- W om en
jum p-ball right in Tront of the K ^  game. I t  ended a draw; w ith Sum merland 2 (1) — W alker 601,
lowna basket, snared it, spun around both sides switching alTegfance a t  Kftcftfe 493, Kirkpatrick 488', rnaba 
and before she knew it, scored—on the  last moment. 4IT, ’Thornwafte 446, handicaps 171,
h e r own team .Tt d id n ’t  m ^ e  much. Cfiarapfonshrp fferfea 808] 897, 911—2616.
difference to the nutcome, however, Hanson. 2„ At^ Kelowna-, 2T (3) —  Beff 557; M ay-
as Kelowna lost 24-12. _ ^ well 2„ Yorke, Ferro, Wilson, Cum - wood 514, ..Lesmeister 533, Reorda>.
^ For human a p p e n d  was the m ing 5, Wiig 3. Macintosh. — 13, 4'55, Green 612. 881, 928; 862—2B7T.
F 'n?pW rirls^st< fi/the  S ^ f ^ e  AT SUMMERLANDEnderby ^ I s  stole McGregor, Forsythe 2, Miller Hen’
crowd w dhdhem  sp u ^ y ^  show. i, b .: Stirling, J. S tirling 2, Niblock, Kefowna 1 (3) — M ildenherger
Enderby Heart-StealerB White;, Macdonald, Scantland. —  9, 803* Feist 700, Zaiser 652, Guidi.779,
In their first game they drew^Kit-- / , , .e ^   ^ P ^ s o n  764. 1190, 1374,. 1139-.3703.
silano and the 100-pupil school al- P o rtA lb e rm  — Robertsom2,.Bail^ Summerland. 1 ( 1 ) __Inaba. 817*.
most pulled off the tourney’s upset, ey,. Skyrme,, Prudhomme,, Donavan. RirMHryi; 581, lieales: 563,, Clark. 598, 
Enderby was leading 6-4 a t  the 2, Woods 4, Boole 2.,Militick.4*,Mat. Heavysides 810 1102, 1093; 1216—
—---- ------------------------ ----- — -— ’—  tilla. —  lA. - 2411. '
T rail — Wright. 4„ Hanson 4„ Wiig.
5, A tw ell 6, Macintosh, Cumming;4,.
Ferro, Wilson,, York —^ 23.
“■ Abbotsford. — Keyes 2, Caul 1,.
McGarva. 6„ Craddock 2, Fraser,.
Vanderhock,. Rutluff. 1, Adams*, Bra>- 
ten — 12.. '
John Oliver— - Lewis 5, Richard--:
Mn 2,. Harris: 2; May 1, Nyholhi? 4,
Molstead 2, Gardiner 1, Ford, Robim- 
son — VK.
i o u i o f w  I
. . .  if B.C. people open their hearts and give 
these litUe folks a fighting chance. We have 
the doctors, we have the skill. It is unthink­
able that sick and crippled children should 
be denied the right to get well tiirough lack 
of - hospital facilities* If every B.C. home 
sends in its Easter Seal dollars, ainple 
faciliUes can b^  provided- for every ailing 
child in B.C.
CC1
Women
Kelowna 1 (2) — Blake 493„ Wil­
lows 738, - Ashtoni 479,. McGettigpn 
449. Moebes 500. 844. 915, 890—2649. 
Siumilerland 1 (2) — Lamey 687,
LOWEST
PRICES
I R I N
12 tablets. . . .  ISe 
24Ublete. . . . 29c ■
100 tablets . . 79c
GSN..’N'E a s p ir in  is
: M A R K £ D: T.H I S WAY —
i i#
1 % .
Blood Trtmsfasim^ OuijH^H os^
piials. A id  to Sick and Disabled Vetcram, Treatment fo r  
t r i p l e d  Children^ Disaster Relief, i \u tn iim  Sercices, H ook 
N ursing CcAirses, Stcimming and IFaUr Safetyr^ etc.
, r  . ^
T i k e  m o r U  o f  m e a ^ g  a t e v e r
e n d s » » m G i c e  g e t t e r o u a i f f  t o  
t h e  C A N A M B I A N  M tE M B  C A O S S
Campaign Headquarters: BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA - Bernard Avenue - Phone 971
Kamloops -r- Smith 4, R'insom,, El­
lis, Fraser; Stevens, Cornwall 3;-,Mc- 
Ardle 1, Slater, Black, Corbouldi—81.
• Trappr— FUrness 11, Hildebrand 2, 
Earle, Reed 2, Jones 8, Spurr, Grills;. 
Smith 2,. Small 2, Price 4— 2^9.40 * *
Enderby — Salt , Skelly 6, Lynes 
2, White’4; E:. Faulkner 2, D. Faullr- 
ner 2, Malpass, Blackburn, Lloyd', 
Brash —  18;.
Kitsilano — Hillman 1, Tratch 12;. 
M c^ary ,. Ad'ank 7, M itchell 4; Hal-- 
laiii 1, Farris, McNab, W alsh^-^'.
•  *' *
, Slemi-Finals-
John, O liver t— Lewis 4, Richard.- 
son 5, Harris 5, May 4, Nyholm. 2,. 
Molstead;, Gardiner, Ford, Robinson: 
—20.
T r a i l W r i g h t ,  Hanson 3, Wel­
don,' A tw ell 3, Yorke,. Ferro,, Wil­
son 2, Cumming, Wiig 2, M cIn ty re - 
10. . ’
-Trappr — Furness 4, Hildebrand 2, 
Earle, Reed, Jones 6, S pu rr 4* Grills, 
Smitih, Smail '3, P rice —^ IF.
Kitlsilano — Hiitmanv. ’Dratch 2, 
■McLeary, Adank 4, MitcheR 4, Hal- 
1am, F&rris 2, McNab, Walsh — 12.
F inal .
Trapp —  Furness 4, Hildebrand, 
Earle, Reed 4. Jones 10,. Spurr, 
Grills, Smith, Sm ail P rice  18.
J l^ i i  O liver — Lewis 7, Richard­
son 3,-H arris 4, M ay 2, Nyholm 1, 
Molstead 2, Gardiber, Fbrd, Robin­
son — 19.
ComolatfoB Series
Abbotsford — Ktsyes 4, Caul 4, 
McGarva 12, CradLock, Fraser, Van­
derhock, Rutluffi Adams 2. Bratten, 
and two points scored by opponents 
—24. .
Kelowna — Murdoch 2, Ball, Mar, 
McGregor 4, Forsythe 4, Miller, J . 
S tirling 2, B. Stirling, Niblock. 
White, McDonald, Scantland — 12.
Abbotsford Keyes 1, Caul 2, 
McGarva 2, Cradock 2, Fraser, Van­
derhock 4. Rutluff 1, Adams, B rat­
ten — 12.
Port Alberni — Bailey, Robertson, 
Donaven 3, Militich 12,^Woods 1, 
Bqole 3, Sksrm e, Mattilla, P rud ­
hom m e— 19.
Kamloops — Smith 9, Ransom. E l­
lis, F raser 1, Stevens, Cornwall 3, 
McArdle 4, Slater, Black, Corbould 
—17.
Enderby — Salt, Skelly, Lynes 2, 
■White 2, E. Faulkner, D. Faulkner 
8, Malpass, Blackburn, Lloyd, Brash 
—12. • • •
Final
Alberni — Bailey, Robertson 8, 
Donaven 6, Mllitich 2, Woods 4,
Boole 4, Skyrme 2, Mattilla, P rud­
homme — 26.
Kamloops — Smith 6, Ransom 1, 
Ellis, Fraser, Stevens 1, Cornwall 
3, McArdle 1, Slater, Black, Cor- 
biauld — 12. _
LIONS SICK & CRIiVLeD CHILDREN FIND OF B.C.
825 GRANVILLE ST., VANCOUVER, B.C
Bencftclaries:
Vancouver ChildfSn’s HoipUal. ^  ^ • Vancouver Preventorium.
Queen Alexandra Solarium, V.lu St. Qirlttopher'i School, N. Van. 
Spastic Paralyilt Society of B.C.
y
131 ? f " 0 brv
un  •
J--/...
c
M
T h e  K r e m t i v e —
t i m e  i s  v o l u a b l e ^
I % TCA.* • s T
-E
T h e W i f o —
'* * O u r Y f a m i l y  “  f l i e s — i r  
m a k e s  tm v e l  bo m u c h  
e a s i e r .^
Th e Salesm anr^
**I can work my whole 
territory in one tenth 
' tlws tim e.’*'
and M O R E . Kelowna PEOPLE 
F L Y  E A S T  B Y  T C A
See y o u r  loeat Travel A gen t, or writes 
Trans>Cana<la Air Lines 
. Lobby, Hota.'Vancouver 
Vancouver, B.C.
47111
T R A N S C O N T IN E N T A L  • IN T E R N A T IO N A L  •  tR A N S -O C E A N
THURSDAY, MAJICH 4, 1®4»
THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE FIVE
million Club hav® been lining 
things up for weeks. Ttiey report 
keen interest in the tourney and 
say Indications point to an even 
larger entry list than lost year’s 04.
Interior singles champion, Eddie 
Hearn. Nelson, will be here to de­
fend his title, along with the la-* 
lerior dl«» singles champion*. Ml*. V
------- •—-----TTiU Cornwall, also of Nelson.
r K c " w !  P „ ,r ,„« . jo .,1  . « n , .  h av .
L  folr the past few year*. 1* ^ a te d  almost com peted and
Committees of the Kelowna Bad- laurels they lost last year._______
BIG SHUTTLE MEET 
NEXT ON SPORTS 
PARADE
Next in  the parade of big sport* 
events for Kclowmi is llie I n t^ o r
Earth Moving Equipment
•  Shovel and Crane Work
•  Bulldozing and Road Building
•  Asphalt for Drive-ways
•  Shale and Gravel
L  A. McKe n z ie  con struction  co
Phono 523-Ll Ltd. Kelowna, B.C.50-T-tfn
I n t e r n a t i o n a l  B a s e b a l l
L o o p  W i l l  O p e n  A p r i l  1 8
Eight Teams Will Comprise 
Okanagan Valley Loop— 
Draft Schedule
Set-up of the Okanagan Valley 
(International) Baseball League 
will be the same as last year, it was 
decided a t the annual meeting 
Sunday, a t  Omak, Wash.
A t least four other team s applied 
for entry, according to local spokes­
men, who attended the meeting, but 
after long deliberation, the league 
decided to operate w ith the same 
eight teams this year.
LOCAL SKIERS 
CAPTURE MANY 
TOP HOWRS
Janet Scantland and Bruce 
Paige Lead Local,. Conting­
ent at Summerland Meet
JUNIOR BOYS’
CAGE FINALS 
OPEN S i^ R D A Y
First playoff game for the Junior 
boys’ basketball championship of 
the Okanagjm will be played in 
Penticton Saturday night, with Ke­
lowna Moose Lodge Juniors pro­
viding the other half of the oppoa-*
Hlon; . . . »Penticton, according to the latest 
word reaclung local cage bfuclals, 
Imve disposed of Summerland and 
Is now ready to take on the north 
Okanagan representatives from K e­
lowna. Second of the two-game to­
tal-point series will be played hero 
the following Salurdoy, Dave Chap- 
Jr., president of the Kelowna
for Canada's ‘'outstamUng sports year li»c trophy was won by Bar- 
comiietitor” In his memory. This bars Ann Scott.
by TED DODD 
ONLY A WEEK AWAY
b S ’- r  S i;to .r A = « ..;n . hP, .n.,»un-
ing next week, Marcli 12. 13 and 14. Saturday — March 13—
rVc"'o’S o M - n ‘'o W
U  ll.t ot Iwec!.'’' a t n .  iSdM »nd
A rm 'd is td e "  is send"..g sbe play- m cethig^ia"
SpJ5icd*“'''‘' ° " " ' « R * »  RAI.I. LOOPVernon, duo to inadequate home JG Ej i w w *jcided to operate ith the sa e j,y Scantland and n m h r> ’r  n r k C V O i \ h S V r k
n  Bruce Paleo Kelowna skiers can- facilities, will not Bo M p p 's *  |® | |X  |  fiM r l H
TramportdUon dUflculllw and U.o of Wp Sono?. ,P«5ontcd. '  Cold.lro«m r W i r V U U /
long distances to travel were be- Summcrland’s ski tournam ent ^ #
lieved the main reason for turning Sunday. team. m m  .AND— Five delegates fr.
♦ Hr* nfhf»r tnnnri'5 d o w n . I t  is  u n d e r - '
T l t f A r M E « ^
A»r OLB Bla'ls and Ceilint*
GYPTEX
TEXTURE PAINT
, , , RUTL ND— Uivo aeicgaies irom
Eddie Hearn, last y e a rs  singles Rutland Baseball Club attend-
xtrill Hr* nn  Hnnd from the « ______ 4Hr* n im n n rrn n ......... ........... ....... uecismii uriid.AUf* p.- dv.' winner, will be on hand from the ^ meeting of the Okanagan-
to this year only, and it may be championship m Uju Okanagan jjeigon club. cim^nunmnon
changed next year if circumstances here ^he week b ^  d Kelowna teams are_playing_at cv
Si ilka ce  League in  Summer- 
land, Friday, to discuss plans for
'rm1t~ '  "  first in the Junior ladies’ slalom and ery"opportuni^^^^^ with pairing rn'e^comlng'season
*"'Kamioops, Princeton, Hedley and Junior ladies down- complete. I t’s a good t|n ie for progress was made due to the
Coulee Dam, Wash., were four of «*“ • local players to consult a ru le  book three teams were
the teams named as seeking entry Bruce came in second on the se- *------- m i,,ea r.r th,* ndd nolnt when , -----
into the league. Summerland was nior men's downhill and placed sc
A. _ _____ X _x xf—_ — __.xi_^ In 4 Hr* #>nwt Hm r*rl nr*( n4KCFflLH4*T*i
l t-uua n « m cc r n
p.idp ............... ......... ......„ ____  to avoid loss of e o  p i contemplating entering the Okana
- they’re most needed. ■ g^n Valley (International) League,
not present a t the meeting, local cond in the combined point-gather- Guy Reed will bo around again certainty eixsted as to  how
spokesman said, bu t it is reliably ing in the downhill and slalom, to keep the flight system moving teams would be left for the
reported Summerland was anxious Jimmy Weddell, Joe Rich, was th ird  along smoothly during the three „g„ jeague. It was decided to hold 
to get into the international loop, in the combined. days, ably supported by W. Met- another meeting in Summerland,
Dave Paulson, Kelowna,' flashed calfc.
Q i n  P A R C E L S
Post Paid from Huntley & Palmer’s Factory, 
Reading, England
•  ORDER BY NUMBER •
PARCEL No- 1—
'1 D.und«e Cake 
1 Mixed F ru it Coko 
1 tin  Shortcake
* 3 .2 5
PARCEL N.o 2 - . $
1 tin  Carnival Assorted
approx, net weight 4*!4 lbs.
PARCEL No. 3—
Bouquet Drum  Carnival Ass’ 
approx, net weight, 2 lbs.
3 .5 0
. * 2 * 2 0
DELIVERED
FREE
GREAT
BRITAIN
AND
EIRE
Three Canadian teams and five  Sunday, March 21, a t which ^time
American m ake up the circuit. They home first in the senior men’s sla- DOMINION TOURNEY officers will
are: Kelowna, Penticton, Oliver, lom followed by Jimmy Weddell. Dominion championships get plans made
Omak, Ofovillc, T^onasket, Bridge- ------ „ .. . -----. nr*------
l be elected and definiteLi*. liUiilIJ UiOb 111 iiiV DVIIILM. AiAwai o oa
uo um/ii —-r-  o -- _____
Betty Ball also gave a good ac- under way this week in Toronto Delegates from Rutland were
m in t n f hnrrcnlf tn lfin ir  t h i r d  In  _ ^ ...n ...........................
, onask t, u ria c- Be ty Ba l also gave a good ac- under ay this eek in Toronto w u u _  i
__ _ ster, count of herself, taking th ird  in  ^^d we will be following the pro- Fred Wostradowski, Andy Kusch,
Make-up of this year’s executive the Junior ladles’ downhill and gress of Alan France w ith keen in- John J . Holitskl, Henry Wostradow-
Some say it is the  fourth in  the slalom. Helen Ahrens terest Alan is paired w ith K en ski and  John Linger. Sentim ent
port and Brewster,
. —_ iuuim  ill mu sjiuiuiii. ..m.w.... tcrcst. Alan is paired w ith K en ■ D o
have took th ird  spot in the ladies’ down- M eredith in the doubles and m ay amongst local ballplayers was
hill and fourth in  the senior sla- 'o s s ib ly  play with Jean Bardsley in vor of trying to get into the Oka'
To fronsform drab; old 
wolli ond ceilings Info 
brighf now walls with ^
Iho charm of an Inviting texture, decorate wHh one-coot 
GYPTEX. Just two simple steps: (1) Brush it on, like 
point; (2) Pot it with a sponge or crumpled newspaper 
wrapped In a coHon cloth.
Gyptex does o complete |ob : :  : no tinting required; 
as It comes In beoutiful tints of Ivory, Buff, Blue; 
Green, Pink ond White: Jp-lh: Package $1.60. 25-lb. 
Bog $3.50. 0Ett-48W
s e e t h c  g y ptex
D E M O N S T R A T I O N
on
MARCH 5“- 6 *
at
is noteworthy. ____ _ .
"first time” tha t Canadians 
predominated the executive.
E. (Curly) Cox, of Penticton, jom.
vice-president last year, was named a n ^ ___ _______  __ _____
president for 1948. Vic Franks, Ke- s k i  Club members trekked to  Sum- 
lowna Baseball Club president for merland. They reported the snow in 
last year, was elected to  the vice- good condition. ’
presidency. Secretary-treasurer is ----------------------------
Bob Neilson, Omak.
P lay Opens April 18 
League play wiU sta rt nearly a 
month earlier according to word 
brought back from the meeting.
Date for the first ball game is April 
18. Kelowna will be away that day.
A complete schedule is expected to 
be draw n up  shortly.
\ The m eeting settled a lot of dif­
ficulties, according the the hew 
vice-president, Vic Franks. He said 
it was quite clear in the  minds of
POST PAID to Belgium, Franco, Holland, Norway, Poland, Swllz- 
zcrland, Portugal, Denmark, Czechoslovakia— '
Parcel No. 1 $3.80; Parcel No. 2 $4.30; P a red  No. 3 $2.15
POST PAID to Austria, Finland, Spain, Germany, Italy, 
Hungary, Greece, etc.—
Parcel No. 1 $4.15; P a re d  No. 2 $4.70; Parcel No. 3 $3.10
LEAVE YOUR ORDERS WITH US WITH CORRECT MAILING 
ADDRESS AND YOU HAVE NO MORE TROUBLE.
G o r d o n ’ s  G r o c e r y
Independently Owned and Operated
RED and W HITE STORE Phone 30
— ................... .......... —  po sibl m K -
the mixed. Here’s hoping for a win. nagan-Mainline League if the a
five carloads of Kelowna HK-ARnTM wiND -U P league folded up........................... -  SEASON W*NU v r  Subsequently it  has been learned
M e m b e r s  are reminded tha t the applications of Princeton and
last day of the to u r n ^ e n t  w ill be ^  international
the final day of the  League had been turned  down and
We regret having from  this it  would seem probable
short, but this cannot b e  helped due year’s circuit would again
to negotiations regarding our build- '
ing.
HOW YOU WILL 
BENEFIT BY READING
H 00PFIN A I5 
GET UNDERWAY
Kelowna and Kamloops Teams BODY MEETING
Share Honors in Two-Game *r« U A DD IG A M  
Total-Point Series A 1  n iM U U D yW
ANNUAL GAME REMEMBER WHEN?
By Canadian Press 
Lou E. Marsh, famous sPorts edi­
tor and columnist of the  Toronto 
Daily S tar died 12 years ago today
Ihti World'* dolly nowipoper—
1HE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONnOR. you will find youriolf on* of
th * bast-lnfonned person* In your community on world a fW r* whm  
vou rood thi* world-wide dally newipoper reflulorly. Y w  wni 00]n now viewpoints, o fuller, richer ui«ersmnd^ino of today'e vital 
newt--fLUS heb from its exefuslvo feature* on homomaklng, educa­
tion, business, theofer, music, rodio, sports. ^
Subscribe now chrlstlon Science Publlshino J ^ le ty  . PB-5
One, Norwoy Street, Boston 15, Moss., U. 5. A. *I. Enclosed Is $1, for which please send mo The Chrlsttoh 
ij Science Monitor for one month.
this tpeclol "pet' 
ocquolnted" offer 
—1 month for $ |
HARDING
it was au ite  clear in tne  minus oi KAMLOOPS — Kelowna and The provincial game clubs three- after a  brief illness. He w as n^^ 
all that^ league committments w ill Kamloops split one win apiece in ^ay  convention a t Harrison Hot as a  boxing and hockey referee ns
have nriority over any outside tour- the two basketball playoffs here  Sa- Springs w ill be  held A pril 28-30, well as a  sports a u t^ r i ty .  Charles
nam enS" turday night. The I^elowna Rod and Gun Club has e . Ring. Toronto sportsman,_donat-
Playoffs th is year are  expected to  Kamloops Kilowatts tripped Ke- b ee^ad v ised .  ^  ^ j  *
be concluded by the last week in owna Beprs 55-33 in  the  first of a  As a  result _ of t o s  date settmg,
August. Teams ending in  first and two-game total-point series fo r th e  the  Interior Fish, Game and uoresc
fourth spots will m eet in  a sudden northern section of the senior B Protective Association annual meei-
death semi-final. Second and th ird  in terior - Basketballs...Association„ing hasj^^
likewise, w ith the games played bn championship. 22 and 23, a t Oliver, to rm e r  uat
the home ground of first and se- Kelowna Moose Lodge interm e- was May 3 and 4. 
cond. diate B’s came through w ith  a 33- Full reports on  the game ban-
The w inners will m eet in  a best- 29 edge over Kainloops in  their quet were heard  a t  the last 
of-three final series. The league ah-' first of a  sim ilar type of series, al- ing of the  KDRCJC^executive. xne, 
so decided to  accept the M itchell so fbr the championship of the  nor- banquet was described as a success 
Chip Trophy as the official cup for them  section of the association. in every w ay. • -
the annual championship play. The Second game of the senior B se- President A rc ^ e  Blackm agreea 
cup was donated last year by Eric ries will be played in  Kelowna Sa- to- investigate the  ^possibility or 
Mitchell, Kelowna, and is now in ti i rd a y . _ AL .preliminary,.__probably j? lan ting j _smtable _ duck ,^  ^ ^n
the p o s s e s s i o n  of the Kelowna Red between Kelowna and Vernon in  Duck Lake. ^
Sox the association in ter girls playoffs, The - club executive . has. under
Prizes are  also being considered will come off the same night. ^ consideration j h e  reismg or pnea-
for best averages in  the league. Final game in  the In te r B boys sants. This will probably be discus- 
Franks said. They, would be paid series w ill not be ru n  Off in Ke- sed a t the quarterly  meeting early 
for out of the $50 entry fee paid by lowna until the following week, in  April,
each team. March 13. . . — . _____.. jiin. x e xKelowna’s delegation was the lar- jac k  Botham and Dave Hill A |^ 'T |w l 7  C | | | 7 T H # k r i
~ ---------- ------ s p a rk e d  th e  M o o se  in te r  B ’s, to  t h e i r  I V E l  W iV i
Saturday night win a t Kamloops. Q |J  A p |  A 1 u M 1 7 ||
Botham got 15 points, and H ill 14, O JC iA iJ liiV  T L i i i m v a . * ! /  
accounting for 29 of the 33 points 
scored by the team
Nomo_
Street.
City....... . Zono_ , Stoto_
L I V I N G
AUT HOR I Z E
gest attending the Omak meeting. 
Besides Franks, it included Ed 
Scantland, George Menzies, Dave 
Newton, Rudy Kitch and Fred 
Kitsch.
FARMERS!
Now is the time to check those flumes. Place your 
orders early to ensure early delivery of flume lumber. 
W e stock PLASTI-SEAL and PLASTI-GUM for 
flume repair.
THE EARLY 
ORDER CATCHES 
THE 
EARLY 
DELIVERY
NEW  BEAUTY and PERMANENCE FOR YOUR BUILDING !
D o m i n i o n  R i b b e d  A i n m i n u m
ROOFING A N D  SIDING
A ttn a a tu te
BniidiiurPiaiis Early
Organization ,of a valley softball 
In the  senior game, Kelowna loop is planed as a  result of con- 
BearS'had a, 12-9 lead a t the  end of fgrences between local officials and 
the first quarter, bu t they saw that pro-Rec heads from  the coast, who 
riip away to 18-15 a t th. half and in the city during the week-
they were never able to get back end for the  girls’ basketball cham- 
in front. ^ pionships. .
Kamloops’ A. Barton accounted Carl Pohlyan, who acted as city 
for 16 points to lead all scoring, softball head last year, said a  meet-< 
Lanky P h il Weddell topped the of district coaches will be  held 
Bears’ point-m akers w ith an  even tonight. He said i t  was hoped this 
dozen, the most points he’s scored .^^ould be the first step to  other• _ __ 4 - U S ^  _ _x-__ _SAL..in  one £am e th is season.
Senior
meetings w ith  valley centres to­
w ard formation of men’s and wo-
Kelovima—W eddell 12. Saucier 2, m en’s softbaU leagues in  the  Oka-
Bogress 2, Zaccarelli 4, H. Tosten- nagah.
son 7, Chapman 2, Ardiel, James, 
Jennens 4, Horton. Total—33;
’ Kamloops — Hay- 9, B arton 16, 
Laidlaw 5. Person 6, W ebster 10, 
Laidlaw 2, Ellis 7, Foulger. Total—
' Inter B
Kelowna '— Giordano 2, < Hill 14, 
Thompson, Ryder 1, Anderson, Wil­
liams, Botham 15, Kane 1. Ferstel, 
Day. T o t^  —r 33.
Kamloops — Hamm 6, Camp 6, 
Farquharson 2, Patterson, McKen­
zie, Wakida 4, M artinson 6, McDon­
nell, Beesley 4, Fowles 1. Total—29.
SPORTS CARD
FRIDAY
house, basketball, ScoutOpen
HdlL '
SATURDAY ----------------------------
final senior B playoff tors. Rico Guidi had ^ ^ A ^ n d  
g a m e ,  Kamloops and - Kelowna, 9 and the team  1212 and 3313. 
p jn .,’Scout Hall. P relim inary a t  ---- —------------------
I t  is also plaimed. providing 
softballers show m ore in terest than 
last year, to  organize a ll types of 
softball for a  city  league. Several 
more diamonds, including two 
newly-seeded in  the park  last year, 
a re  exepected to be opened for use 
this year.
•  BOWLING •
•  HIGHUGHTS •
MEN’S COMMERCIAL
High scores Monday were: Indi­
vidual — Iderstine, CKOV, 288; 
Parks, Bennett Hardware, 747; team  
—B.A. Oil 1067; Occidental Fruit, 
2987.
Tuesday honors w ent to  H arry 
Mitchell’s quintet, who scored a 
grand slam w in over Kelowna Mo- 
-  - ............. ’ 868
W RITE/ PHONE OR GALL — Your Enquiries Are Always Welcome!
E V l
f o r  A  ’■
The KELOWNA SAW pX Iki.
Z 2 1 248 Berr.ard Ave.
-A n Adequate Service For A  Crowing (Donuaimitjr
PHONE
2 2 1
7.45. TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
BASKlITBALL
PLAYOFF
KELOWNA SCOUT HALL
S A T U R D A Y , M A R C H  « t h
KAMLOOPS Kilowatts
vs.
KELOWNA BEARS 
9.00 p.m.
(Final Game of Two-Game 
Total-Point Series)
PRELIMINABY
VERNON Inter. GIRLS,
vs.
KELOWNA GIRLS
FINALS at 7.45 pjn- 
Support 3TOUT local -teams.^-, 
REMEMBER — “You don’t 
have to play a sport to be one”
BENNETT
HARDWARE
Distributors for V^estinghouse for 
The Okanagan
W E S T l,N G H 0 U S,E ' AP P LI ANCE DEALER
W a r m  W e a t h e r  
C O M I N G !
&Umi4€aie
W ITH
W E S T I N G H O U S E
t r u E ’T E M p  r e f r i g e r a t o r
Food savings can be "biisr money” nowadaysl Here are four ways W estinghonse Refrigerator 
owners use “ TRUE-TEMP” food protection to offset Increased food prices*.—
1 SAVE by- Ending Spoilage __ _
Correctly m aintained tem peratures P ^ e n t s  
food spoilage and costly waste. Perishable 
foods are  safe fo r a  w eek or m ore m  your 
TVestinghouse. M eats keep fresh in the C w ered  
M eat Keeper . . ; Vegetables in the  G la^ - 
topped Hum idraw er . . . Froizen foods in  the  
Super-Freezer.
2 SAVE by Using Leftovers
The end of a roast . . . the  half of a  cabbage 
. a  part of a ja r  of fru it . . . can be  kept 
fresh and appetizing in  your Westinghouse 
TRUE-'TEIVIP Refrigerator, "Left-overs” form  
the basis for many nutritious and money- 
saving dishes.
3_ SA V E by M ^ n g  Desserts
With the Westinghouse Refrigerator Recipe 
Book i r s  easy and economical to  m ake a  wide 
variety of-tem pting  frozen desserts In your 
Westinghouse Super-Freezer. Pastry, cake and 
cookie dough can also be stored in  your 
WestinghoUTO Re^rigerator^ ready fo r use In 
many delicious dainties.
4 SAVE by Quantity Buying
Take advantage of "by-the-piece” m eat prices 
. . . special values In vegetables . . . large 
economy sizes of canned goods, Juices, bev­
erages. Your Westinghouse Refrigerator pro­
vides correct storage conditions for each, kind 
of food.
T h e W estinghonse Refrigerator w ith "Econoirdzer” Hermetically Sealed Mechanism provides ibe 
lowest cost rrfrigcratlon yon can nre! See your W estinghouse dealer a ^ u t sizes, prices, deliveries.
B E N N E T T ^ A R D W A R E
Telephone 1 Telephone 1
W'{ii^-K’r.<>‘'''^ ’HH*.w»JiWR'^>->»^><'j;;)BlV4Wiy!«l/j':‘|i'Sj“-Sb'^TT4jr/jffl!rf‘rt;Kwl)'ifj^S*W.'/).jKififlWiWJfa<i^;r<5l'i^.K:?>«i'-f
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CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCKTY
Com er Bernard and BerlrBin S t
Thl* Society la a branch of Tiro 
Mother Church, H ie F ind  Cburcb 
of Chrlat, Sclentbt. in Bootoa, 
Massachuaclta.
SERVICES 
MARCH 7th—•‘MAN"
Sunday—II ojh,
Sunday School, 0.45 aJn, 
Testimony Meeting, 8 pm . on 
Wednesday.
Reading Room open Wednesday 
nftemoon, 3 to 8 pm . , 
Cbriatlan Science Program  
Tliursdoy at 8.30 p.m. over CKOV
FIRST UNITED
The United Clinrcb of Canada
Dr, M. W. Lees - M inister 
Rev. D. M. Parley - Assistant 
Mrs. T. Hill - Musical Director
First United, com er Richter S t  
and Bernard Ave.
SUNDAY. MARCH 7th
I 11.00 o.m.—
j Preacher: Dr. M. W. LEES’ 
j 7.10 pm .—Song Service.
I 7.30 p.m.--YOUTII SERVICE ‘
I Team from Naramata Training 
I School—L<»rgo Girls' Choir
MISSION ROAD:
i 11.00 a.m.—Sunday School. 
7.00 p.m.—Church Service; 
Rev. D, M. Pcrlcy
ST-MICHAEL* ALL 
ANGELS’ CHURCH
(Anglican)
Richter and Suthfcrland
W o u l d  R e f u s e  G r a n t i n g  B i g - G a m e  
L i c e n c e s  t o  N o n - R e s i d e n t  H u n t e r s
EAST KELOWNA 
LlBERAl^ NAME 
NEW OFFICERS
Farmers’ Institute at Winfield 
Sends Resolution to Game 
Heads and Attorney-Genera!
JE! lur iVAjLlflA JL
S P E C I A L  S A L E
Ven,
Rector;
D, S. Catchpole. B.A.. B.D.
Sunday. March 7lli 
LENT IV'
fl.OO a.m.—Holy Communion 
0.45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11.00 n.m.—Choral Eucharist 
7.30 p.m.—Evensong.
Wednesday—7J0 p.m.
(No morning services)
WINFIELD — T he  regular m eet­
ing of the Farm er's Institute was 
held in the Hall on February 23, 
with 20 hicmbcrs present. Tlie new'- 
ly elected president. Torn Duggan, 
was in the chair.
Several forms of correspondence 
were read, ineluding a letter from 
E. .R. Best, of the North Okanagan 
Health Unit, on the formation of a 
T.B. Free Area for cuttle In the 
Okanagan; a letter from
M. P. Clancy Elected Presi­
dent ; Delegates to Conven­
tion Will be Chosen Later
BETHEL BAPTIST 
CHURCH
(Next to High School)
Minister: IVOR BENNETT, B.Th.
SUNDAY, MARCH 7th
Morning—
“Unworthy of Everlasting Life” 
or
“Ordained to Eternal Life”
7.15 p.m.—
“The Love of God and 
Communion”
Other services as usual. 
Instrum ental and vocal music.
E V A N G E L
T A B E R N A C L E
1448 Bertram  St,
Pastor: G. GREATOREX
SUNDAY, MARCH 7th
0.55 a.m.—Sunday School and 
Bible C I ^
Ride the big bus to and from 
our Sunday School.
11.00 a.m.—Devotional Service.
7.30 p.m.—Evangelistic
We invite you to our friendly 
Tabernacle where the word of 
God is preached. Como once and 
you will come again.
Plans are  in  the m aking for a 
new and larger Tabernacle,
FIRST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH
Corner of Richter and Doyle
SUNDAY, MARCH 7th
0.30 a.m.—Services a t Rutland
10.00 am .—Sunday School at
Kelowna.
11.00 a.m.—Services a t Kelowna. 
7.30 p.m.—German Lenten
Services,
English Mid-week Lenten 
Services every .Wednesday 
at 7.30 p.m.
LISTEN TO THE LUTHERAN 
HOUR,
now at 8.00 a.m. Sunday 
morning over CKOV.
REV. W. WACHLEN.
EAST KELOWNA — An organi­
zation mcetipg was held In the East 
-  .. . , , Kelowna Community Hall on Tucst
Bowman, district superintendent of evening, under the auspices of
colonization and agriculture, re- Yale Liberal Association. A
garding immigrant farm  help; ana jeeai organization was formed with 
a circular dealing with the following offleers: president, M.
Warble I'ly Control from W. R. p  ciancy; vice-president, George 
Gunn, livestock cornmissioner. Stremel; secretary-treasurer, R. C.
The president called o*' Pethybridge; committee:
Jones for a report on the findings pmjj
of the lire lighting cquipmOTt com- Louis Scngcr.
mlttcc. Mr. Jones thought it would 
be possible to provide water equip­
ment for the village but was not 
hopeful of being able to provide for 
the rest of the community at pro- 
sent
o f
M.
John Bu- 
Wclsbeck
SmtingsaiiCoat Fabrics 
for Sp/U*uj,
in Attractive Flannels, Tweeds, etc., in 
36 to 54 inch widths. — Priced frbm
$1.00 $1.75 $2.50 ‘ > $2.95 i>
A tentative date for another 
meeting was set at March 23. At 
this meeting delegates for the no­
minating convention will bo cho­
sen. Speakers a t the East Kelowna 
meeting were A. W. Gray, who
He said that he would continue gpoge on the program of irrigation
his investigations.
A rt Pollard reported on an interr
development being undertaken by 
tho federal government in Alberta,
DRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH
ELLIS STREET 
(Next Bus Terminal)
R, LAMB - Pastor
■ . . .
SUNDAY, MARCH 7th
lO.OtO am .—Sunday Scdiool.
11.00 am .—'
“ALONE WITH GOD"
7.15 pm .—
“GLORYING IN THE CROSS” 
Bible Classes lo r young folks 
and adults.
Too Are Heartily Invited to 
Worship W ith Us.
THE PEOPLE’S  
MISSION
ZENITH HALL
Evangelical - Undenominational 
Pastor - G. G. BUHLER 
Phone 377-Xl
SUNDAY, MARCH 7th
Sunday School—9.45 am .
A welcome to our growing S. S.
Morning Worship—11.00 am . 
“The Bread of Life and Victory” 
Evening Service-^7.15 pm . 
“THE GREAT WHITE THRONE 
JUDGMENT!” .
. . . W hen w ill it  take place?
. . . Who will be there?,
. . .  Is there any escape? 
Orchestra will begin a t  7.15 pm . 
A Professional m an of Kelowna 
will give his testimony. 
SPECIAL MUSICAL NUMBERS
THE CHURCH OF 
JESUS CHRIST 
OF LATTER DAY  
SAINTS
(MORMON)
at
Women’s b istlta te  HaU 
770 Glenn Ave. 
SERVICES SUNDAY, 7.30 pm . 
EVERYONE WELCOME
(No Collection)
view with the police  ^ concerning need for extension of that
dogs roaming at large. program to the Okanagan, and R.
He stated that Corporal W. u a - Cruickshanks, ncwlv chosen pre- 
vidson of tho local detachment, qj the Benvoulin Liberal As-
would speak to a future meeting uu gogjation, who told of the work be- 
the subject if desired. , .  . Ing done in organizing that area,
A committee, consisting of A. stressed the advantages of
Pollard, F. Williams and R, Stew- gtj.gj,g Liberal organizations being 
a rt was chosen to see about re- built up in the rural polling divi- 
placing the pound J” ® sions surrounding Kelowna.
district. I t  was moved that no big __________________ .
game licences be issued to non­
resident hunters to  hunt in that 
portion of B.C. south of the C.N.R. 
line from Jasper to Prince Rupert.
The secretary was instructed to 
send copies of the resolution to  Mr,
Eastman, president of Interior Fish 
and Game Association and to A t­
torney General Gordon S. Wismer.
It was further moved that a com­
m ittee be appointed to interview 
the police and school board on the 
best means of m arking the new 
highway to  safeguard the children.
J. M. McCoubray, L. Clement and 
G. King were appointed to look in­
to the matter.
The president made a presenta­
tion to  W. R. Powley of a travel­
ling bag, as a token of appreciation 
from  the members of the Institute 
for his long years of service, many
SPRING COATS AND SUITS
in .soft wools and Ballerinas, in a cojnplctc range of 
Spring colors; in a price range of—
*19.98*49.50
HANDBAGS
in a colorful collection of new numbers in Plastic, Patent 
and Calf: greys, reds, green, brown, black, tan and
patet. J>riced- $2.95 *3.95 *8.95
RUTLAND TRADE 
BOARD WILL 
FINISH DRIVE
Hope to Raise $3,000 to Pay 
Kelowna Trade Board for 
Property
Priced—
•“ *6.95
EASTER MILUNERT
in a lovely collection of new Spring models.
*4.95
SUB-STANDARD NYLON HOSE
in shades of Sable, Splendor, Moondusk and Morocco.
79c 98c *1.15 “■'‘•*1.25Priced, per pair, at-
RUTLAND — The committee of 
three in  charge of the job  of raising 
th e . $3,000 to pay the Kelowna 
Board of Trade for their equity In 
the B.C.F.GA.. Park-airport proper­
ty, is getting busy to secure the mo-
_______ _ ney in  tim e for the dead-line of
of which had been spent as presi- March 9. So far about half of the 
dent. Mr, Powley replied, express- required amount is in hand. The 
ing appreciation. I t  was decided plan is to  ask 30 individuals to  put 
that Mr. Powley be made a life up $100 each, in the form of a loan 
member of the Institute. Mr, Bro- to the community, the money re ­
die presented him w ith a lovely payable in  time, either by sale of 
plant, from  one bid tim er to an- a portion of the property, o r by the 
other. municipality, should it  decide.
The meeting adjourned and re- when incoiporated, to  take over the 
freshments were served, following land, ' .
which cards and checkers w ere E. Reser, president o f the Board
“SPECIAL SALE”  OF U H L E  GENTS’ 
SPRING COAT AND CAP SETS
in ASSORTED TWEEDS. Some are reversible with’ 
rain proof on one side. Ages 4 to 6x. $1
Priced SPECIAL at, per set ..... ................... 7 .9 5
You Gan Save o n  Shoe$
for the >
WHOLE FAMILY AT FUMERTON’S
Serve Yourself at the Tables of Specially Priced 
Shoes in all the Popular Styles for Spring . . .  . 
All Have Sale Tags with Price and Size on Every 
Pair . . . .  HURRY, HURRY F O k  YOURS !
played.
DANCE
EAST
KELOWNA
COMMUNITY HALL
MARCH 5
WINFIELD GUILD 
PLANS BAZAAR
WINFIELD — The regular meet­
ing of  ^ St. M argaret’s Anglican 
Guild was held a t the home of 
Mrs. G. Griffith last 'Thursday.
Plans w ere made for the annual 
Easter bazaar which wiU be held 
in the hall oh Thursday, A pril 1 .
WINFIELD GIRL 
GUIDES TAKE 
PART IN RALLY
POWER SERVICE 
IS IM PRO V E  
AT WINFIELD
of Trade; Bob White, p re^den t of 
the A ir Council! and A. W. Gray 
representing the B.C.F.GA.., are  the 
members ~ of- - the — committee- In  
charge. Any public spirited citizen 
willing to assist, whether a resident 
of Rutland o r not,, may do so by 
contacting any of the above named, 
or Charles Buckland, secretary of • 
the Rutland Local, B.C.F.G.A., who
F u m erto n ’s Ltd,
“W HERE CASH BEATS CREDIT”
WINFIELD — B.C. Power Com- is handling the funds, 
mission; workm en-have been busily 
e i^aged  the  past week improving 
the power line in the district.
Voltage has been increased con-
The Rutland school now has a 
projector, and the  pupils are enjoy­
ing the use of i t  in various class
EAST KELOWNA 
GIRL GUIDES 
JOIN RALLY
ESCAPES LOSING 
SIGHT OF EYE
RUTLAND — Boh White, local 
garage proprietor, m et w ith a  pain­
ful accident - over the week-end. 
While working on a tire  rim, a  
piece o f  m etal h it him  below the 
eye, cutting through to  the  eye-baU. 
He parrowly escaped losing the 
sight of his eye.
EAST KELOWNA—The East Ke­
lowna G irl Guides took p a rt in  the
in  the
DANCING 
9 to 2
MODERN and OLD 
TIME MUSIC 
by
LOUIS SENGER’S 
ORCHESTRA
ADMISSION:
$1.25 COUPLE 
75c SINGLE
A: .
★  .
Sponsored by 
EAST KELOWNA 
HALL BOARD
D A N C E
t r y  c o u r ie r  c l a s s if i e d  a d s
C H A I R  a n (d  
D E S K ?
Yes, I buy all my 
furniture here because
" Y O U  ALWAYS D O  BETTER' 
AT i
WINFIELD—  The F irst Winfield
Guide Company attended the A n- ____ _ ________ _________ ____
glican Church service in Kelowna siderably, making conditions m uch Periods each day.^ 
last Sunday, evening and also the more favorable.  ^  ^ Schneider and J . Patro
rally  held in  th e^ ^ o u t Hall.on Mon- ; _
day evening. On Tuesday afternoon , H “r dav for a short visitthe Brownies Were taken in  for i^ome of Mrs. L. Stowe_la^ Wednes- . ^  ^
th e ir d isplay A rt Arnold, convey- F ^  H o S fn ^ ^ o n ^  Troop Lpader Tom Davis of the  Guide raRy held recently
ed th e  girls by bus on all three pc- ^  - Vernon Scouts, is to be the main Kelowna Scout HaH.
caaoM . _ , „  * • •  speaker a t the forthcoming Oka- They presented a  play entitled
M S '^ord?n* 'S iT w  W  T a ^  Owl Mrs. F. Price, Nanton, Alta., has n a g ^  ^ Patrol L e a d ^  Conference ;X ittIe^Friends of the  Wprld.” 
S s S 2  L r & a M S ^ “ld°tS^^f^^ past few weeks been v isit- on S a to d ay  next. He was_one of The program  consi^ed of j a r i o u s  jy ^ s  jean  ro roer, accompaniea tne  hrothor-in-law  and three B.C.  ^delegates to the Interna- games and dances. During the eve-
' ' sigL- lyr- and Mrs Art^- A m bld. tiohal Jam boree in  Europe last A u- ning, Mrs. H. Hewlett, Ckiide Cap-
• Mr. M r,. John M rCoubrey
Illingworth, Provincial Commis­
sioner.
Tuesday afternoon, Feb. 24, the  
The Canadian Appeal for Needy East Kelowna Brownie Pack attend- 
Children fund was augmented last ed the meeting: in the Kelowna 
week by subscriptions of $137 col- Scout Hallj when Miss D. lUing- 
lected amongst the school pupils, worth and Miss M. Hannah, of Van- 
and by over $36 more obtained on couver were present, and Mrs. H. 
Saturday in  the tag day collettions. w . Arbuckle, o f Kelowna.
The Brownies enjoyed a  variety 
of games and dancing. Refreshments 
were served and all spent a happy 
afternoon. Their leader, Mrs. W. 
,Hince, was presented w ith the Can­
adian G irl Guides’ W arrant by Miss 
D. Illingworth.
; A meeting of the G irl Guides 
committee was held a t the home of
» d  Mr. Duggan. g a n  G irl Guidu,'
week after spending the past three 
weeks at Victoria and Vancouver. * * • ,
Mrs. J. Lowe, Priest River, Idaho, 
is visiting with h e r brother-in-law  
arid sister, Mr. and Mrs. Reg Moody.
Mrs. Jack Steward, Vernon, spent 
last Friday with her brother-in-law 
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Avery Phil­
lips.
Mrs. W. J. Coe is visiting w ith P ^ -  
her Son and daughter-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. John  Coe, Penticton.* * *
Mr. and Mrs. H arry Bruels re ­
turned home last week after spen­
ding the w inter m onths in  Calif­
ornia.
Mr. and Mrs. B ert Ramsay have 
recently purchased the home for-
C oun try  Store
-  F o r  S a l e  -
EXCELLENT LOCATION.. 1947 Turnover $40,000. 
Very nice six room living suite.
Forced Air Oil Furnace
Investigate this attractive business before bujring.
p « i c E  $ 1 8 , 5 0 0 - 0 0
W h illis  & G addes L td.
Formerly McT&vish, WhiUls & Gaddes Ltd, 
REAL ESTATTE - INSURANCE
Phone 217 Kelowna, B.C.
Mr. and Mrs. . A rt Williams motor- m erly owned by Mr. and Mrs. Jim  
ed to  the Coast on Monday where * *
Mrs. Williams will receive medical 
treatments.
:Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Piper, M ar­
lene and Wayne, accompanied them 
on their trip. ^
Mr. and Mrs. A. McGarvie and fa­
mily, Ellison, have takeri' up resi-*
Mrs. Jock McRob, Vernon, is at 
present staying w ith her . mother, 
Mrs. G o^.
Roy Duggan, Vancouver, is visi-
OYAMA GROWERS 
GIVEN OUTLINE 
OF POOL PLAN
OYAMA — Members of th e  Oya 
ma local of the B.C.F.G.A. held a
training at S t  Paul’s  Hospital, Van­
couver, is home for a th re  weeks’ 
vacation, after which she -Will r e .  
tu rn  to  write her graduation exams 
in April.
WESTBANK YOUTH 
FRACTURES JAW
NATURALLY
YOU SAVE MONEY ON
FURNITURE
when you buy direct from 
the manufacturer ! 
PHONE US AT 819,
, o r , better still, come and 
' see our selection. 
(Above Scott Plum bing Works 
on Lawrence Ave.)
----  — ..w— -----  . recent meeting in the Community Evans on Wednesday, Feb.
ting w ith relatives in  the d is tr ic t Hall to'consider the re-imposition of president in the chau-. ,
* • •  - a  spray zone and to hear an  ex- The m inutes were read and adopted
toaeg Godfrey Clarke, Victoria, a rriv - pianation of the pooling system by ^ d  a  satisfactory report given by
dence. formerly occupied by F rank  ed last week to  attend the funeral representatives of Tree Fruits Ltd. ixeasurer. The rally was dis- 
Consfable, who moved to Okanagan uncle, Mr. F rank  Hayward. h . H. Evans stated that in his op^ cussed and p l ^  for Guide and
Centre a few w eete  ago. * * * inion a spray zone for codling moth Browme activities for the coming
• • • A rnot Teel returned home from  was no longer necessary. He ad- season were made.
Miss Vivian Offerdahl, nurse in the Coast Sunday w here he spent vised a dormant spray once in th ree Tea was served by the hostess.
several days. years for scale and blister mite, .  ^ * * * .
* * * and emphasized the necessity for a  • The card party  held in the school
Tommy M ilner arrived from 'Tor- campaign against mildew. Thursday, Feb. 26th, was spon-
onto last week to join his wife, the no motion was forthcoming sored by the P .T .A .There w ere six,
form er Shirley Teel, who has been for the continuance of a  spray tables of whist and after the cards, 
staying w ith her parents since zone, it will automatically lapse in refreshments were served by the 
Cfiiristmas. Mr. arid Mrs. Milner are  this d istric t ladies. The following were the win-
planning to make their home here. a . K. Loyd spoke on the general ners: ladies’ first, Mrs. J . Weisbeck;
* * * aspects of poolhig, and explained gents’ first, R. A. Widemeyer; ladies’
Mr. Tarzwell and his mother le f t  details of the  scheme. < consolation, Mrs. R. W. Rogers;
. ' ■ . on Sunday fo r Enderby where toey viT. Darroch spoke on the praqti- gents’ consolation,’ A rthur Rogers.
TirfcrPT* A 1VTW m l. 1 1X1 _ intending to reside. Mrs. John cal side and s h o w ^  on a niunber — ^
T c ^ t i i ^  Todd, who has purchased the place, of charts how a  sample pool is con-
ler. a  you i^  WestbanfcTad^ m et is intending" tOTnove in to 'it  shbrtly. for claims and expenses are  made; 
pamful, and possibly serf- , . , * * _ * ,  the processed fru it converted to  a
NaUonal Film  Board pictures were fresh fru it basis; differential he-
with a
ous injury, on Monday, which ne- _______ ___________
rassitated his being rushed to  Ke* shown to an  interested 'audience in  tm w n final
lowna hospital for treahnent. the  Community Hall last Monday result.
A tree he was cutting, bent a  night. A  scene was shown of dele- q  Brown was nresent and 
saplmg to the ground, and in  order gates from the Women's Institute swered m any a u ^ io n s  
to  free the tree, Lawrence cu t when they m et to celebrate their ® ® many questions.
through the sapling which sprang 50th anniversary a t  Ottawa, 
up  and  struck, him in the jaw. Several of Emily C arr’s paintings, 
breaking it and knocking out a  and a brief story of her life among 
num ber of teeth. I t  is understood the  Tnrttnn^ was depicted. Two 
th a t the fractured jaw  is so badly other films. The Feeling of Rejec- 
sim ttered that special bridgework tion, expressing griefs of European 
will have to be built. children, and Processing of Milk,
proved to be very worthwhile.
Youth for (Jirist 
EaUy
SATURDAY, MARCH 6
7.30 p.m.
M e le U c u U ii4 b 4 t
Holl3Twoo(i Radio Commentator
EVANGEL TABERNACLE
Bertram Street
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEO ADS
an-
COMPANY
Largest and most up-to-date Upholstering Company 
serving the entire Okanagan Valley.
CLEARANCE SALE
of
100 PAIRS MEN^S
DRESS PANTS
~ P r i c e s “ $ 5 r7 5 “ t o  $ 9 .7 5
KELOWNA DRY 
GOODS STORE
631 Harvey Ave, K elow ia
OYAMA PIONEERS 
LEAVE D IS T R ia
OYAMA — Mr. F. Bowsher left 
for Calgary bn Saturday last fol­
lowing a visit of a month in and 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  around Qyama. M r.. Bowsher re-
cently sold his o ther property to  
CARD PARTY ATTRACTS Mr. and Mrs. J. Rounce, of Calgary,'
T h irty  tables had ' to  be set out who will be here shortly to  estab- 
a t SL Joseph’s Hall, Friday night, lish their home, 
to  accoimnodate the crowd that a t-  Mr. and Blrs. Bowsher are old 
tended the first of a series of card tim ers of Oyama having come here 
parties sponsored by the. Knights from London, Ebiglarid, in 1908 and 
of Colombus, the Catholic Youth were among the earliest settlers 
Organization and the Catholic Wo- here. Mrs. Bowsher was the first 
men’s League. secretaryl of the Women’s Institute
~Wiriners pf^the prizes were T ed  w heriT t ^ r t e d  here in ^ 9 r4 . She 
Gaudreau. John de Montreuil, Mrs. was instrum ental in  starting the 
A. Z u rr and Mrs. A. Schleppe. Pro-^ first Boy Scout Troop in  Oyama and 
ceeds from the whist drives will go i t  was largely through Mrs. Bow- 
to the memorial organ fund. fiber’s efforts that the present new
----------------------------------  school was bu ilt and high school
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS education facilities .'nsUgated.
MARIO LANZO PRESENTS
FRIDAY, AAARCH 5 th
CKOV —  8  t o  9  p .m .
Sympkony
“Pop”
Concert
By the TORONTO 
~SyMPHONY:ORCHESTRA—” 
Paul scherman
Conductor
MARIO LANZO, Tenor
Guest Aflijt S-8'IO
Will be held at Crowe’s Auction Rooms, 
Leon Ave., Kelowna, at 1.00 p.m. on
SATURDAY, MARCH 6
We have goods for sale from homes on RowcHffe Ave, 
Bernard Ave and East Kelowna, and include.:—
Carpet, 12x18 
Ranges, nearly new 
Hand Washing Machine, 
nearly new
Kitchen. Suites . ,,
Odd Chesterfields 
Several Good Ranges 
Pots and Pans 
Office Desks
Good J^dios 
Incubators,
Complete Beds 
Bedroom Suites 
Davenports
Good Chesterfield Suite 
Glassware
Office Swivel Chairs 
and lots of useful articles
Bring in your surplus good or call or Phone _ _  
Time; I p.m. — Place; CroweTAuetTon Rooms
- AUCTIONEER
Leon Ave.
F. W. CROWE
Coles, Clerk.
THUBSOAV’, MAKCII 4, i m
TH E  KEI^OWNA COURIER PAOE SEVEN
K € s a £ r s ‘^ ^  ‘
EMERGENCT 
PHONE NUMBERS
Courier Courtesy
AMBULANCE . . 878
POLICE .................. 311
HOSPITAL ...........  64
FIRE H A L L .........  196
DRUG STOKES OPEN: 
Sunday. March 7: 4 to S.30 pan. 
BROWN’S PHARMACY LTD. 
Wednesday, March 10: 7 to 8 p.m- 
W, K. TRENCH LTD.
BUSINESS PERSONAL BUSINESS PERSONAL WANTED CARS AND TRUCKS PROPERTY FOR SALE
A'l'TENTION BASEBALL CLUBS! 
Order BATS and BALLS NOW 
to ensure your requirements 
tor Spring.
•raEADGOLD SPORTING GOODS
40-t£c
HELP W ANTED
WANTED—CAPABLE GIRLS FOR 
help at fishing resort. Season April 
1st - November 1st. Apply Box 713, 
Kelowna Courier. 58-3c
ALERT TIDY SALESLADY requir- 
ed for dress shop. Age between 21 
to 33. Apply stating sales ability to 
Box 724, Kelowna Courier. 58-lc
CLERK FOR GROCERY DEPART- 
ment of General Store in Interior 
mining town. Position to bo filled 
by April 1st, Must be single man. 
Excellent salary, therefore only 
fully trained men should apply. 
Good living conditions in staff 
quarters. Steady employment. Ap­
ply Box 720, Kelowna Courier.
08-4c
POSITION W ANTED
MARRIED MAN WITH SEVERAL 
years’ orchard experience wants 
year round work, o r w ill ren t on 
crop share basis. Apply Box, 723, 
Courier. 58-3p
WE MAKE NEW FLOORS PER- 
fect and old floora look like new 
(no dust). A Gagnon. F loor surfac­
ing contractor. Established 1938 
828 Buckland Ave. Phone 894-L.
81-tfc
C A R D  O F  T H A N K S
MRS. GOSS AND FAMILY WISH 
to  thank th e ir friends and neigh­
bors for, their kindness, help and 
sympathy a t  the tim e of the death 
of Gerald Francis Hayward.
58-lp
MRS. A. J . HUGHES and FAMILY 
wish to  extend their h e a r tfd t  thanks 
to  aU their friends fo r th e ir kind 
expressions of sympathy and  flowers 
in  their sad bereavement. S8-lc
THE FAMILY OP TH E LATE Mrs. 
George Patterson wish to  thank  all 
the  m ahy W ends for th e ir help and 
kind impressions of sympathy m  
their, recent bereavement. . 58-lp
WE WISH T O  EX’EEND our sincere 
thanks and appreciation for the 
many kindnesses and beautiful floral 
offerings from  the m any W ends and 
service clubs during the illn e ^  
death of our son and brother. Spe­
cial thanks to  the doctors and nur­
ses of the  Kelowna Hospital.—Mr. 
and Mrs. Jam es Symons and family.
58-lp
COMING EVENTS
INVITATION
The Women’s Auxiliary to the Ca­
nadian Legion invites you to  a t­
tend a  RUMMAGE SALE, to be 
held this coming Saturday, March 
6th, in the  Kelowna F urn itu re  Store 
on Pendozi Street, who has kindly, 
donated the space. Several local 
m erchants have also assisted by 
giving numerous items; The sale 
will commence at. 10 a.m. ana  
among the items offered will be 
used clothing. Your attedance and 
support will be greatly appreciated. 
It’s all fo r a good cause and you re 
sure to  get some good buys, so be 
surg to look in at th e  Rummage 
Sale when you come to town. In 
advance, a  sincere“ ’Thank you!
b r i d g e  500 and CRDBBAGE at 
the Ladies’ Institute H all on Glenn 
Ave. on Friday, March 5th, a t 8 pm . • 
sharp. You Ho doubt have been 
aiming to  come, so just come a l o ^  
this time, bring  your W ends w th  
you. U nder the auspices of Ke­
lowna C.C.F. Club. Good prizes,^ in­
cluding lunch, Admission 50f. 58-lp
A.OTS-—^Next meeting will be held 
on March 17 — and not on March 10 
as announced earlier.
PERSONAL ~
DO YOU WANT A FIRST CLASS 
store m anager to rejuvenate yoitt 
business: 34 years of age, m arnM ; 
9 years’ departm ental store experi-  ^
ence in  England. A t present assist- 
ant-buyer in  Vancouver's largest 
store. Health of child necessitates 
move to  d rie r climate. Box 722. Ker 
lowna Courier. 38-3c
DEAREST ONE — Please don’t  ^  
angry. A ll wUl be w ell if  y o ^  
m eet m e a t 9 am . Sunday a t  TH E 
HUB“-O m V E -E N r-South-^endozi.-
They serve delicious ham  ’n i eggs. 
Passthcsalt. 58-lc
u n t ie d  BROTHERHOOD of Car­
penters and Joiners Local 1370 
meets in 'th e  Orange H all every &rsX 
and th ird  Tuesday of the  month at 
8.00 p m .   52-tfc
$ 2 0  $ 1 0 0 0
L irE  INSU RED L O A N S
4 LOAN PLANS
HEAR! HEAR!
A new deal for users of 
HEARING A ID S!
"Telex” and "Wcalcm Electric” 
Guaranteed fresh bafttcry stock. 
KELOGAN RADIO & ELECTRIC 
Ltd., “Your Hearing Aid Centre”— 
1032 Pcndorl S t . _______ 42-tfc
FOR A SMARTLY STYLED PER­
MANENT. shampoo and wave or 
any other beauty treatment, make 
an appointment at Lconic’s Beauty 
Booth, 193 Lawrence Ave.. by phon- 
Ing 414.  ^ - tfe
KELOWNA CYCLE SHOP—AGENT 
for C.CM. bikes. Immediate cour­
teous service. Accessories of all 
kinds. 257 Lawrence Ave. Phono 
813.   81-tfc
HAULAGE CONTRACTORS -  
Warehousing and Distributing, local 
and long-distance furniture moving: 
furniture packing, crating and ship­
ping — D. Chapman & Co. Ltd., 
Phone 298. «»t-tfc
TOR YOUR ICn REQUIREMENTS 
Phone Burtch Ice Delivery, Five 
Bridges. Phono 818-Rl. 81-tfc
BUILDERS ATTEN’nO N I We 
have alumlniun w d  copper flash­
ing. Scott P lumbing Works. 86-tfc
icEEP THE KETTLE BOIUNGl 
KETTLE TEA & COFFEE CO., 
1476 W ater Street (rear) Lane 
Entrance. Phone 896. 41-tfc
RUPTURED?—SPRING, ELAS'TIC 
or belt trusses are available a t P. 
B. WUlIts & Co., Ltd. P rivate fitting 
room and adequate stocks. 52-tfc
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE—COM- 
plete maintenance service. Electrical 
contractors. IndusW al Electric, 256 
Lawrence Ave., phoiie 758, , 82-tfc
TRACTOR WORK — PLOWING, 
discing and excavating. J . W. Bed­
ford, 049 Stockwell Ave. 57-tfc
RIBELIN’S MAIL ORDER 
FINISHDIG DEPARTMENT 
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed
2 9 ^
12 reprints and enlargement, 404 
and retu rn  postage 34.'
____ MAIL ORDER ONLY-----------
Reprints 44 each. • P.O. Box. 1558
FURS—FURS—FURS— VTE fiAVE 
the most up-to-date and exten­
sive facilities in the  Valley fo r the 
care of your furs and fu r coats. 
Prom alterations to  fireproof storage 
see Mandel’s, 512 Bernard Avenue.
. 45-tfc
LICENCED ELE C nilC A L  CON-
T R A crron . h a r o i d^  a . f o u l d s .
Phone 934-X. _________ 58-tfc
SHOP ON PENDOZI—We sell cv- 
crytliing in sporting goods. Always 
a t your service.
TREADGOLD SPORTING GOODS
5L8-tfc
WANTED—PRACTICE PIANO, up­
right or grand style, condition not 
Important. Reply Box 658. Kelowna 
Courier. 20-tfc
HAVE YOU SOME FURNITURE 
for sale? Ranges, etc.? Wo’ll pay 
you tlic best prices. Sec us first! O. 
L. Jones Furniture Co. Ltd. 58-tfc
F l o o r s —FLOORS s a n d e d  a n d
nnished. Expert workmanship. 
Have your old floors look like new. 
Phone 335-R, Roy Allen. 1423 St. 
Paul Street. 65-tfc
T H E  PLUMBER PROTECTS THE 
health of the nation. For good pro­
tection, Phone Scott Plumbing 
Works, 164 for plumbing, heating 
and sheet m etal work; 50-tfc
USE KLEEN FLO FOR B E T T ^  
oil burner operation. Saves up  to 
20 per cent in fuel oil bills. For 
sale a t  Scott plumbing Works. 
______ 68-tfc
ORDER Your VENETIAN BLINDS 
now from Me & Me. Mieasurements 
taken. Estimates given- No obliga­
tion. Enquire about o u r : service 
Phone 44. 87-tfc
FLOWERS BY WIRE TO ANY 
part of the world. Floral designs 
for weddings, funerals and other 
occasions. Richter Greenhouses. 
Phone 88. 81-tfc
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS — 
This is a positive and pcmianent 
release from drinking without cost 
or inconvenience. It Is a personal 
and confidential service rendered 
by other alcoholics who have found 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony­
mous. Write P.O. Box 307, Kelowna.
20-tfc
WASHING MACHINES AND 
vacuum cleaners serviced and re ­
paired. Phone 104. We pick up and 
deliver. All repairs cash only. Scott 
Plumbing Works. B6-t^
MASONRY CONTRACTORS—Plas- 
tcring. stucco, cement and brick 
work. Orsi & Sons, 572 Glcnwood 
Ave. Phone 494-L. 81-tfc
48-HOUR SERVICE I 
Watch and clock repairs 
HOOP'S JEWELLERY 
1467 Ellis Street (near Bus Depot) 
DIAMONDS - SILVERWARE 
GIFTS FOR A LL! 46-tfc
SAWS—SAWS— GUMMING AND 
filing done to all types of saws. 
All work guaranteed. For best re ­
sults ,soe Johnson at 764 Cawston 
Ave. 8-tfc
THRIVING KELOWNA INDUSTRY 
We are  the largest and most up-to- 
date Upholstering company serving 
the entire Okanagan. Valley. Order 
early, comie and see our selection! 
OKANAGAN UPHOLSTE3UNG 
COMPANY - Phone 819 
(above Scott Plum bing Works on 
Lawrence Ave.) Come up anytime. 
You’re  welcome! 52-tfn
FOLLOW THAT MAN!
Yes, follow th a t m an to  Mandel’s!
Thilors - F iu rie rs  - Cleaners 
M-A-N-D-E-L-S — Phone 701 
. ,   52-tfn
NO TOAST FOR BREAKFAST? 
Radio acting up? T ridge on the 
fritz? Ironer flat? W asher a  wash­
out? SEE US!
"Anything to fix?” Phone 36! 
KELOGAN RADIO & ELECTRIC 
Ltd., The b u s y ; store on Pendozi 
S treets :___^
WE ARE OPENING A SHOP AT 
2917 South Pendozi St. equipped 
w ith a  new Foley sa'w filing machhie 
fo r filing hand, band and c i r c u ^  
saws. We will appreciate your busi­
ness. Satisfaction guaranteed and 
quick service. 52-lOp
LICENSED EDLECTRICAL C(DN> 
tractor. Harold A. Foulds, I ’hone 
934. ' «0-tfc
HAVE THAT OLD WASHER RE- 
conditioned like new at Scott 
Plumbing Works. Phone 164.
86-tfc
MAKE YOUR OLD . CHESTER- 
FIELD LOOK LIKE NEW! Out 
of town orders given prompt atten­
tion. Save $100.00 on a  new chester­
field! Okanagan Upholstering Co., 
242 Lawrence Ave. Phone 819. 34tfc
FOR SALE  
(Miscellaneous)
FOR SALE — SIIINGLE-SAW. 
About 3 foot 0 inches. Heavy bevel­
led washer in centre. $25.00. A. B. 
Lunn, 431 Winnipeg Street, Pentic­
ton, B.C. 58-2p
12 SHRUBS—$6.50; PERENNIALS 
—12 for $2.50 and up. W rite for 
complete list. Lakeside Shrubbery, 
Westbank, B.C. 58-8c
FOR SALE — ONE LATE MODEL 
foot control car radio. Fits late mo­
del Fords, Monarchs, and Mercurys. 
Apply Kelowna Motors. 58-lp
SPECIAL REDUCED PRICES 
LOVE BIRDS: the happiest, most 
entertaining of cage birds. Also 
cages. Apply Howard Willson, 593 
Sutherland Ave., Kelowna. 58-4p
FOR SALE—14 ft. HOUSE Trailed 
Equipped w ith studio couch, w ard­
robe, cupboards, stove and linoleum. 
Wired for electricity. Sacriflee price 
$475. Phone 633-Rl. 58-2c
FOR SALE—BEAUTIFULLY m ark- 
cd purebred Dalmatian puppies, 
male (The English coach dog). 
Write Box 724, Kelowna Courier.
58-3C
PLASTER AND STUCCO, PUTTY 
coat, sand finish, in terior and ex­
terior stucco. Sidewalks^ cement 
floors, etc. Suggestions and estima­
tes free. Please w rite or call John 
Fenwick, Oaknagan Mission.
, 57-TFC
HONEY — WE HAVE A LIMlThED 
quantity of fine extracted and comb 
honey to sell. Shady Spring Apiar­
ies, Okanagan Mission. 57-TFC
■THE ONLY LEGHORN and Barred 
Rock R.O breeder-hatchery in  the 
Okanagan offers you production 
bred chicks from  large bodied 
breeders mated to  m eat type males. 
W rite for price folder from C. A. 
Conrad, PAR-EN POUL'TRY FARM, 
.Armstrong B.C. ' 57-6c
ATTENTION ORCE^ARDISTS I 
For sale—^Hardie Sprayer, used two 
seasons. 400 im perial gallon tank, 
30 pum p (4) 616 tires, on rocker 
type wheels. Extras bu ilt in. -Price 
$1,000. Apply P ,‘ Thorneloe. Phone 
726-L2, Kelowna. 57-2c
MOTORCYCLE SIDECAR FOR 
SALE. Complete w ith  spotights, 
bum perettes and  fenderllghts. Ap­
ply Auto Laundry, Phone 879Y.
FR lilT  TREES FOR SALE 
APPLESr -Mclntosh, Red Delicious, 
Newtown.
PEARS: B artlett and Anjou.
Italian Prunes; E arly’Italian prunes, 
PEACHES: Veteran, Valiant, and
Vedette.
APRICOTS: Perfection and Tilton. 
GRAPES: Special price as we are 
overstocked, 2-3 year old, 35c; 
less for quantity  lot. Campbell’s 
Early Concords, Niagara, Rogers 
■■red. ■ ^  ,,
A. B. LUNN, Winnipeg Street, 
Penticton, B.C. 56-4p
f i n e s t  q u a l i t y  R.O.P.-SIRED 
New Hampshire and Rhode Island 
Red chicks at m y regular price of 
$4 for 25, $8 fo r 50, $16 for 100. 
GEORGE GAME, R.OJ>. Breeder, 
Triangle Hatchery, Armstrong. B.C.
84-tfc
FOR SAI,E—MODEL A FORD. 
Good condition. Can be seen at 
Lipsett Motors. 58^3c
1940 FORD DELUXE F O u irD b o R  
Sedan, heater, radio, defrosters, scat 
covers. ’IV o tone paint, in excellent 
all-round condition. Covered by 5- 
point insurance through 1948, com­
plete with 1048 licence plates. Price 
$1320. Call after 0 p.m. a t 329 H ar­
vey Ave. 58-lp
1039 DODGE SEDAN, good condi­
tion. low mileage. Will see for cash, 
or trade foi* older car. Can bo seen 
at Tom Salmer’s farm near East 
Kelowna School. 58-2p
FOR SALE — 1940 HUDSON. Good 
shape, four new tires. Sell for rea­
sonable price. Sec BilTcrt, Kolcden, 
B. C. 58-lp
FOR SALE—260 ACRES scmi-lm- 
proveU for stock or mixed farming. 
North 100 acres N.W. 16, and all 
N.E. 21. 'Twp 42, Range 27. West 4 
M. on mail route 3, N.W. Lacombe, 
Alta. WolfvUlo school ^  mile. Wliat 
offers for all cash or cash and terms? 
No decision before March 15. E. C. 
Coupland, Golden, B.C. 57-2p
TsTa CRE DAIRY FARM, BOTTOM 
land, upland for grain and alfalfa. 
Grade B dairy and barn, large hay 
barn, hog house, silo, chicken house, 
7-roomed house. Pembmroke bath, 
electricity, runnig water, built-in 
cupboards, fireplace, furnace. 2'/j 
miles from town, milk routes, 
school bus, daily mall. W. Hockman, 
Armstrong, B.C. 58-2p
* ! r i IlEi IFt W fC !!E
FOR SALE — MODERN BEAUTY 
Shop, all new equipment. Good lo- 
^  cation. A wonderful opportunity for
PROPERTY FOR SALE « competent operator. Apply Box 
■....................................................... —  238, Oliver, B.C, 56-Op
TAXI! ^
Remember our munber, it’s 610— —pick up and Delivery. Veterans’ 
CaU us when you’ve got to go! Auto Laundry, Vernon Rd., .Phone 
“RUDY’S TAXI AND TRANSFER” 879-R. 81-tfc
a t your Service! When, it’s Rudy’s —^ ^ ^ —-----
you won’t  be nervous. 44-tfc “CARRIAGE CROWD BULLETIN” '
— -^----- ------ ------1..:^-------- —- — —  You prosper your home town when
CHIMNEYS CLEANED—Thorough you SHOP IN KELOWNA! You 
job, no mess! Chimneys, stoves and make i t  easier on yourself when you
furnaces repaired.' Mac’s C!himney 
Sweeping Service. Phone 164.
35-tfc
use our exclusive RENT-A-BUGGY 
SERVICE. Bring baby w ith you and 
“rent-a-buggy” at PERCY HARD-
FUR CAPES CAN OFTEN BE PJG  & SONS LTD. -----------5 2 ^
SKATING! SKIING! 
HOCKEY EQUIPMENT!
See our complete stocks. 
Skates sharpened -  25^ 
TREADGOLD SPORTING GOODS
46-tfc
”  SPRUCE SLABS!
$3.50 PER UNIT 
CITY d e l iv e r y  
PHONE 313
S M. SIMPSON LTD.
39-tfc
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
VERY ATTRACTIVE 0 room home, 
with full basement and furnace, 
nice grounds in lawns, fru it trees, 
grapes, garage and woodshed. Lo­
cated on Abbott Street close to 
down-town shopping area. This is a 
golden opportunity to buy location 
and an attractive hojmc for a very 
reasonable price. Price ....... $6,300
A'TTRACrnVE LITTLE H O M E ,—  
with bedroom, living room plus u til­
ity room. It has a fully m odern 
bathroom with Pembroke bath and 
shower, and full basement with 
water taps. Located in the country 
about 5 miles from town, it  has % 
acre good ground and a beautiful
view of Kelowna and lake ....$3,500
«•
MOST DESIRABLE SUB-DIVI-< 
SION now opened up ju st outside 
of Kelowna, with good sized lots, 
the very best soil, bus facilities, 
immediatebr available. Price, per 
lot ............... •••—..................... .......  $425
in v e s t m e n t  OPPORTUNITIES: 
For sale: Apartment Houses, Dup­
lexes, Large Houses suitable for 
rooms. All good money m aking pro­
positions. Also smaU and large o r­
chards and farms.
Complete Real Estate and 
Insurance Service.
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
325 . Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.C. 
“We Cover The VaUey”
FOR SALE—ONE Kelowna, choice 
property. 2340 Pendozi St. Large 
landscape ^ r d en. » 58-7p
FOR SALE—WHITE STUCCO 5 
room! bungalow. F ru it trees, garage 
and workshop. Situated in  best part 
of city. Possession immediately. 
Phone 633-Rl. 58-2c
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS Ltd. 
Phone 332 Phone 98
OKANAGAN ORCHARDS 
FOR SALE
This is the time of year to  complete 
your plans for the  forthcoming sea­
son. We have listed w ith us some 
very attractive orchards w ith a good 
choice of price and acreage. Below 
are listed a few:
27 acres really first class
Orchard ............    $21,000
12 acres Orchard ............... '—  9,500
9 acres Orchard   .........— 6,500
8 acres Orchard ....................  8,000
10 acres Orchard ....................  8,000
15% acres Orchard  ....... ——. 12,000
I854 acres Orchard .................  22,000
All the above orchards have excel­
lent building sites, lovely view of 
lake, domestic w ater and electric 
light. All under first class irriga­
tion system. Small cabins can be 
purchased a t reasonable prices for 
tem porary homes.
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS 
LIMITED
280 Bernard Avenue 
IN BUSINESS SINCE 1909
ATTENTION all HAIRDRESSERSl 
Beauty Shop—Equipment and stock 
—for sale in Interior. Good buy for 
anyone starting ' her own business. 
A-1 condition. Modern. Apply Bo^ «c 
718, Kelowna Courier. G0-4c
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD. 
304 Bernard Ave. Kelowna, B.C.
VERY ATTRACTIVE stucco bun­
galow near lakeshore, exceptionally 
well built, hardwood floors, inlaid 
linoleum, large glassed in dinette, 
modern kitchen and bathroom, part 
basement. Extra large lot with gar- 
age. Price ...............................  $6,000
STUCCO BUNGALOW — 4 rooms, 
bathroom and ' large utility porch, 
c.ement cellar, fully modem. Im ­
proved lot w ith law n and walks. 
Price ........................;.................  $4,750
A NICE MODERN BUNGALOW 
on Sutherland Ave.—^fully m odem  
w ith hardwood floors and linoleiun, 
4 rooms, bath, utility room, hall and 
porches. Improved lot witti cement 
walks. Terms can be arranged. 
I^ ice  ..........................................  $5,250
PARTLY FINISHED 4 reom Bun­
galow w ith electric light^ installed. 
Good well. Extra large lot. South 
east pf city limits. Only .... $2,500
CARRUTHE»S & MEIKLE LTD. 
364 Bernard Ave. Kelowna, B.C.
•  Drugs
•  Cosmetics
•  Kodaks
•  Stationery
“ PRES(a«PTION  
SPECIALISTS"
* Q o u iti 6a/id4. *
W. R. TRENCH LTD.
289 Bernard Avenue
Phone 73
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
V Real Estate
LOVELY FIVE ROOM STUCCO 
bungalow witii full basement and 
furnace, close in, large lot and gar­
age. E^rly possession,dood location, 
close to  school. Price ......... $7,900
SEVEN ROOM SITJCCO Bungalow 
w ith some fru it trees and garage. 
Immediate possession.' Price $5,500
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
Phone 846 270 B ernard Ave.
NOTICES
made from old fu r coats; bring 
yours in to  Kelowna Fur C raft and FOR RENTHi tv/ a. va* . . . .  - ■ ■ •
have a cape made in  one of the new RENT — SLEEPING ROOM,
lengths for early spring wear. E. fa g u n n y ,  private in a hew home.
549 BernSTd AVIB. OT“9p vitah 'T’onanf
BICYCLES— C.CJM. AND ENG- 
lish Bicycles—Repairs and acces­
sories. Campbell’s Bicycle Shop, 
Leon and Ellis St. Phone 107. ^
81-tfc
KELOWNA DRY,GOODS STORE be tidy and respectable. Phone
—Men’s and boys’ wear—^Hemstitch- 436-Ll. P
■ ladies’Ing, buttons covered, l i s’ and r o ARD AND ROOM for gentleman 
children’s clothes made to order— —Close to industrial section . on 
alterations a specialty. A complete Clean, comfortable beds
sewing service. All work guaran- good food. Ideal for construc-
teed. 631 Harvey Ave., Kelowna, .^oj.jjers. CaU 754-L. 55^40
THIS WEEK’S SPECIAL—45-inch  -------------- — --------------------------
w hite piiff dot marquisette, 75< yd. ROOM AND BOARD FOR TWO 
Striped 36” FLANNELETTE, 55c yd. gentlemen. Close to  business district. 
. 58-tfc Phone 228-L. 52-tfc
51-tfc
WeU furnished and clean. e t ELECTRIC WATER HEATEIRS
-  ^ t h  ’Thermostat control. O b ­
lation typ**- A t Scott Plumbing 
Works. Phone 164. 86-uo
W ANTED TO RENTWANTED—AN OPPORTUNITY to ______________________________ __
give you toe best p o ^ b le  j r ^ ^ i n  y^ANTED—ONE OR TWO LIGHT 
value _on YOW housekeeping rooms for working
tore. See O. L. Jones F urm ture  Co. diU dren. W rite P.O.
Ltd.
WANTED BY MIDDLE AGED 
couple about M arch 15th, house-( 
Five Bridges. Phone 818-Rl. 58 i^gg^j^g room o r cabin, furnished or
unfurnished. Please state distance 
from  restaurant. Box 721, Kelowna 
_  ^  Courier.__  ^ ' 58-lc
Certificates w a n t t o  t o  r e n t  b y  s k il l h d
B of M Service Helps You tradesman, steadily employed in  
Avoid Bother, Save Money Kelowna, house w ith  2 o r 3 bed- 
Many Canadians have found a rooms in  Kelowna or d istric t 
simple way to  cash their W ar Sav- Phone 259-L. or w rite F. Wu Col- 
infis Certificates—they ju st deposit lings, 800 Wolseley Ave. tfc
th em 'w ith  toe Bank of Montreal.
B of M has it  cashed and c r e d i t^  LOST
As each Certificate falls due, t o e _____ _____________ ———----------- -
to their accoimt—automatically. The q o LD  BROOCH WITH RJLF. 
service costs very litUe. C res t Sentimental value. Reward.
Thig method saves folks toe  chore 2414 Richter St. Phone 208 43-t£c
of sorting Certificates every month, -------------- ----------- — —  -------
endorsing and maUing each one to W ANTED, Miscellaneous 
Ottawa when it falls due, and toen ---- ------ -^-------------------:—.
* CO ffo couple with no children. rite P.O. 
_ I l I ~  Box 222, Kelowna. 58-lp
Easy Way to Redeem 
Your War Savings
WRINGER ROLLS! ALL SIZES 
for all makes. Scott Plumbing 
Works. iPhone 184; 86-tfc
ORDER Your VENETIAN BLINDS 
now from Me & Me. M easurem rats 
taken. Estimates given. No pM ga- 
tion. Enquire about our s e m c a  
Phone 44. _______ 87-tfc
WlRfgfi PHONE!! WEITEI!
U S. lan d in g  barges 36x10 ft. Load­
ing ramp, carry  6 tons. Diesel p w -  
ered 14 knots. Cost hew  ^ 2,000.00— 
Price l.o.b. Vancouver, B.C. $3,7001)0 
in guaranteed condition. Shipment 
by ralL
ALSO
225 b.p. Gray diespls surplus, new 
condition. Accepted by UB. Navy 
as finest m anufactured, m ake splen­
did sawmill unit. P rice to .b . Van- 
couver, B.C., $2^38.00.
Direct Importers.
P A C m e  MARINE SUPPLY CO. 
1575 West Georgia S t  BIArine 77S0 
Vancouver. B.C. .
62-tfc
FOR SALE—’THREE ROOM House. 
All rooms large. Nice bathroom, 
stuccoed, on nice street, close in. 
Renting at $22 per month. Price 
$2,100 cash. Phone IH -L . 58-lc
HENRY’S REALTY
HERE IS A SPECIAL — New house 
not completed but cOuld be made 
habitable quickly with two acres 
good garden soil. Some tim ber on it. * 
Domestic water available.
F u ll price .................................  $900
\ys ACRES SITUATED JU ST OUT- 
side the city lim its w ith a fully mo*» 
dem  house consisting of four bed­
rooms, living room and kitchen. P ri­
vate irrigation, 21 peach trees, 8 
apple and other fru it. This is a  par­
ticularly fine layout for someone 
that desires an income and a t the 
same tim e benefits living close to 
toe business area. Also ideal for 
borders and roomers being adjacent 
to the  packinghouses. Full price lo r 
en tire  property   .......... „. $8,000
$1,500 DOWN AND THE BALANCE 
in monthly payments as ren t for a 
property a t Five Bridges. Houre is 
m odem ’ but smalh Running hot and 
cold water, y  acre of excellent soil 
'With some fru it trees, bearing. Full 
p r ic e   ..................... —... $3,500
b r a n d  n e w  h o m e , stuccoed and 
plastered consisting of two bed­
rooms, living toom  and kitchen. 
N eat and tastefully decorated w ith 
pleasant surroundings. . CHose to 
school. Priced for quick sale $4,500.
TIMBER SALE X43288
There will be offered for sale a t 
public auction in toe office of toe 
Forest Ranger a t Kelowna, B.C., a t 
1.30 p jn . on toe 12to day of March, 
1948, Timber Sale X43288, on an 
area situated near Mission Creek, to 
cut 402,000 f.b.m., of Douglas F ir, 
Larch, Spruce and other species 
saw lo^ .
Two years w ill be - allowed for 
removal of timber.
. “Provided anyone unable to  a t­
tend toe sale in  person may submit 
a sealed tender to be opened a t toe 
hour of sale and treated as one bid.”
F urther particulars m ay be ob­
tained from  toe Deputy M inister of 
Forest^, Victoria, B.C., or the Dis­
tric t Forester, Kamloops. B.C.
KELOWNA CITY POUND
Notice is hereby given tha t the  
following animal has been impoimd- 
ed and if same not claimed by 8 
a ih , Saturday, M arch 6, w ill be 
disposed of:
One black and white m ongrel collie.
W. BLACKWOOD, 
774 F u ller Ave. Poundkeeper.
Phone 377-L. 58^c
FOB SALE
OFFERS plainly m arked “Offer 
for S-445” On envelope will be re ­
ceived by toe undersigned up to 
M arch 16th, 1943, on a 1938 Chev- 
rolet L ight Delivery, condition as is  
and where is, licence and registra­
tion not included.
This vehicle can be seen by ap­
plying to the Assistant. District E n­
gineer, Public Works D epartaent, 
Kelowna, B.C.
All bids m ust be accompanied by 
certified cheque for a t  least ten per 
cent of toe offer.
PURCHASING COMMISSION, 
Parliam ent Buildings, 
Victoria, B.C. 
M arch 1st, 1948. 58-lc
t r y  COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
'1
BABV
OIL
m e w
ROCK-A-BYE
PRODUCTS
Talcum ..........................
Gripe Water ................. 60#
Baby Cream ................. 55#
Baby Oil ......................  60#
Baby Soap ..................... 15#
★
Haliborangc .......  85#, $1.50
Pablum .......   45#
Infantol .. 90#, $3.00
Pyrex Bottles .. 25#
Baby GIFT SETS,
attractively boxecl
..•odifforent 
from Pads 
thotlustfool 
soft
at first toucli
Box of 12
FLUID—
$1.35 $2.95 $4.95
CAPSULES—
$1.45 $2.65 $5.95
DYEING W O R D S —A t2ew dye. All Purpose RI(^  (o  
glorify your dull or faded frocks-. V7onderful—because 
it gftarantees to  dye all fabrics perfectly, iocludiog 
celauese, acetate, spun rayon and all those other undye« 
ables. What’s more—it fast-dyes without boiling. Thirty 
different shades—and that’s news. Package, 2Sc.
PRESGRIPTION SPECIALISTS
PHONE 
73
W . R. TRENCH Ltd. KelownaB.C.
Jm
Adam Schmidt, local youth, was 
fined $25 and costs, or in default one 
month, when he appeared in  city 
police court Feb. 19 on a charge of 
stealing gasoline. -
LODGE NOTICES
BKTHS
Lodge NO. 1380 
LOYAL OBDEBj 
OF MOOSE
Meets 2nd and 
4to Thursday in 
each ,m onth at 8 
p.m. In Women’s 
Institute Hall.
Sec’y: R. Blakebdrcugh, Ph. 186
WOOD FOR SALE
-------- Immediate- Delivery^—  ^_
Any Length!
KENAKEN FUEL Co.
Phone 1031 51-tfc
ORCHARD e m r  LODGE No. 59 
L O* G* E.
Meets . every Tuesday—^Women’s 
Institute Hall, Glenn AVe. 
N.G. — Bro. F. G. Freeman 
. Sec’ty  — Bro. A. F . K. James 
Phone 965-R
catoing or depositing 
for it.
the  cheque I HAVE
«■
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1 a a a
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J,,_______  Six customers wanting second-hand
Many people find this new B of typewriters. S tandard o r portables. 
M service a  real help in saving for ty m  pay $ fo r yoiurs or sell i t  on 
something worth while, points out commission. _ _ _
W alter Hotson. local manager. Since GORDON D. HERBERT
toe proceeds’of their Certificates go ’Typewriter _ ^ e n t  C ^ o rso  B l o ^
THREE ADDING MACHINES FOR 
sale. Im m ediate'delivery. Apply to 
Gordon D. Herbert, Typew riter a- 
gent. Room 6, Casorso Block, K e-, 
lowna, B.C. 55-4c
ttrad o t t a r t eRS f o r  h e a r in g  Insurance! Insurance! A n ounce of 
AIDS mid all types of Hearing Aid prevention w orth a l^ tm d  of ew e. 
batteries and suppUes—KELOGAN We appreciate your b u s in e s s .^ ^ t  
S h O ^& T E L E C ™ C  LTD.T T632 ^is , e x p l a l i r ^ e m e v r g o ^ ^
Pendozi S t ,  Phone 36. 33-t£c gulations, and how it  effects you.
PHONE
1019
Now!
NEON SIGNS 
PAINTING! —
All types of signs
C. H. TAYLOB
'  943 e lem en t Ave.
KELOWNA REBEKAH LODGE 
No. 36
meets on 2nd and 4th Wednesday 
each m onth a t 8 p jn . a t  the 
Orange H ^
Noble Grand, Mrs. M ary Downing 
Rec. Sec., Mrs. Elsie Berchtold,
Box 346
SKEELS -T- A t the Kelowna Gen-,
. .eral Hospital, on Monday, March 
1,' 1048, to Mr. and Mrs. John  Skecls, 
Kelowna, a  son.
LALEY — A t the Kelowna Gen­
era l Hospital, on Tuesday, March 2, 
1948, to Mr. and Mrs. John Lalcy, 
Rutland, a son.
SANGER — A t the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Tuiesday, M arch 2, 
~1948, to Mr. a t^  Mrs. L. G. Sanger, 
Kelowna, a daughter.
HAY — At the Kelowna General 
Hospital, on Wednesday, M arch 3, 
1048, to  Mr. and Mrs, Jack  Hay, 
Kelowna, a  daughter.
NICHOLLS—  A t the Kelowna 
General Hospital, on Thursday, 
M arch 4,1948, to  Mr. and Mrs. Ray­
mond Nicholls^ Kelowna, a son.
SC O R ^H E E T
■ N. H .L .
Tuesday —.N ew  York 1, Toronto
0. .
Weclnesday — M ontreal 3, Tor­
onto 2; New York 2, Detroit 4; Chi­
cago (^'Boston 4. .
...A ttention all baseballers under 21- 
I f  you w ant to  play baseball this 
y ear you a re  urged to  get in  touch 
w ith  Vlo Franks immediately. Phone 
376B1.
P. C. H. L.
Wednesday — Tacoma 5, New 
W estminster 8; Los Angeles 5, San 
Francisco 4.
FOR SALE — ONE BES-KEL 
sprayer in  excellent condition. Ap­
ply Box 12, Naram ata, B.C. 55-4p
HENRY’S  REALTY 
Insurance -  Real Estate 
1531 W ater S t  Phone 739
straight into their savings accoiints, 
they're less inclined to  Spend toe
Phone 1006 53-6C LOVEBIRDS AND CANARIES —Choice quality. V ariety of colors.
Also aU bird  and_goJtdflto supplies. _____________ _____ _______
ieii-Ha.iu3 « t 3u __________________ ___________ . „ . -___ ______  ^________________  modern. Pem broke bath , large
M ake a point of putting y t ^  Cer- ^ t u r e j » e  O. L. Jones F u n t i ^  USED CARS TRUCKS ^ ” 8h t kitchen. Garden, in. $5,400,
FOUR ROOM HOUSE FOR SALE,
toeii" hands firsL
tificates into B of M safe-keeping 
tomorrow. It’s a safeguard for your 
plans for the future—and a  step you 
won’t  re«rrct.
Co. Ltd.
101 Radio B ldg , (Corner Bernard 
and Pendori, Kelowna. PhOaejB lL ,
f o b  DISTINC7I1VE JO B PRINT- ------------- --
ING TR Y  COURIER JO IL S H ilE __ lu ^
WANTED-^SEE US BEFORE D is­
posing of your household furniture, 
ranges, etc. We pay best prices for 
used furniture. O. L. Jones FUrnl- 
--------  50-tfc
50-tfc U!bl!*L^ One year old, south side of town.
FOB S A IJ^ i9 4 1  JIASTEB » »
C hevrolet Radio, heater, fog lights, - ' ’ ------------—-
seat covers. Perfect running order.t r . rf t r i  nx r. rviiTMER CffAM IFIED ADS
Body like new. Owned by minister. TRY
Phoae e84-R2.—  -------- ------ S80p— — -T O R  QUICK RESULTH-----—
Support Your Own Kelowna 
.Hospital losurance Plan.
0  IT  PAYS YOU 0
Insurance Office:
47-tfc 344 B ernard  Ave.
SONS OF ENGLAND 
BENEFIT SOCIETY 
Lodge “Orchard City” No. 316 
Meets 3rd Wednesday each month
W omen’s 'In s titu te  Hall, Glenn 
Ave., p;.:ase note new  location 
and time.
B .P .O . E lks  
ineet l9t and 
3rd Mondays
Elks' Hall 
Lawrence Ave
Two loggers, F, Duncan and R. 
Wills, were fined $10 and costs In 
district- police “court_ February 23 
for carrying loads in excess of th e  
maximum width allowrf.
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
b a d m in t o n  PLAYERS 
We specialize in 
BESTRINOING - 
'Satisfaction Guaranteed” 
Distributors for Spalding & Dunlop. 
Complete stock of lodlesf and 
men’s shoes. *
TREADCMDLD SPORTINO GOODS
46-tft!
t»AOE EIGHT THE KELOWNA COURIER
THURSDAY. MARCH 1  IMS
laiCHaiit inoAH t m x a m
Turkey occupies en area some­
what larger Uran the state of Texas
OIL
for
C0 U6 IB, 
COIOS 
and SIMPU 
SORE THROAT
c n e Y H D U N D ® ^
Consult your 
locol Groyhound 
Agont for full 
fnformotlon.
30 Miles
or
3 0 0 0  M i l e s  
g r e y h o u n d
•  It’s com fortable
• It’s  Conveidenf
• I t’s  Safe
• It’S Amazingly
Economical.
G R E Y H O U N D
S e c o n d  A n n u a l  M i n s t r e l  
S h o w  P r o v e s  B 1 9  S u c c e s s
BOARDS PLAN
PROVINCIAL
COUNCIL
from tl»e Kootenaya, Okamigan tXWWB HARMONY 
malti Ui», Priric® Cfowge, Southern Co-ordination in a word to con- 
interior. F raser Valley and I-owcr jure wiUa. these days. Even modem 
M ainland gatliercd to  yet up tbe nations arc co-ordinallng their cc- 
new movement. ITic '’organlratltm  onomlca. as well as their measures 
must be ralincd by the individual for defence. Co-ordination is a 
boards and representatives of each keyward in health, too. All parts 
of the associalion.1. From tills group of the body must function In uni- 
a chairman, vico-chalrman and gqn and In perfect harmony for the
, . M --------  treasurer will be named. The sec- well-being of a whole. So. m y  inedi-
Spontancous, unanimous applauiie m ore than half Uie two Homs ana w«„rcggntativcs of Boards of retary is to bo appointed and can col authorities, don't neglect umall 
from capacity crowds at the United 15 minutes entertainment, t o r  the ^  j  H o ld  C o n fe re n c e  in  . aches and slight ailments. Ibcy can
Church Hall Monday and Puesday first *^ **1*<^ 'J • O. A. Murphy, of Ladner, was na- throw the whole scheme of living
evenings v o u c h ^  for the sm xe»  audience enjoyed two comedy p y . Penticton provisional chairman; Harold off balance. Professional attention
of the second C.G.I.r. and Tuxis both well presented and staged. _ ^  Mitchell, of Naramala (Pcntic- is as necessary for minor physical
Minstrel Show. Doreen Underhill and Billy Ben- Steps for the forination of a coun- vice-chairman; and H. N. Ja r-  troubles as for m ajor diseases if
Considerable Improvement was uett were singled out for comment cil of boards of trade covering the of Mission, provisional secret- one would keep well,
shown this year over last y ea rs  in- j,j the one act comedy ‘‘Who Says entire  province were taken a t  a  ^  further meeting of the or- 
itial attempt. The audience greeted c a n ’t." Others in the cost \trcrc Ho- special meeting In Penticton held ,
Gray, Alerio Miller, u euy-/innc  it was acciucu as muujr n.-pie»i;ui«- For m aking a U -turn in the mid- ^  *
seen, xus juuiwiy jlhihv xt»;- Kerry, Sheila Rutherford, Awilda lives as possible would attend the die of a block, J. H. Browne paid a Tlic African porcupine
song was the lauglilng high- Minetto and Donna Wilby rounded conforcnco. fine of $2.50 in  city police court chorgM his e ^ m le s  by running at
. i„..u ,L- 1..1, ----- j  Representatives of 08*1001011003 February 23. them backwards.out the balanced cast.
S T E A K S !
BLUE BRAND
Sirloin Steak 
Porterhouse Stk 
T-Bone Steak
Cook any SAFEWAY steak or other cut of meat 
the way you prefer it . . . Test it for tenderness, 
juicyness and flavor . . .  If you do not like it 
for any reason whatsoever, SAFEWAY will re­
place your purchase or g^ve you ypur money 
back.
25c
lb. 2 S c
S e a f o o d  V a l u e s  
WHITE FISH  Manitoba....... .......  lb
T’D f l l f T 'f  GOLD LAKE,
1 V  1 2 to 4-lb. average ........  .... lb
OYSTERS Cloverleaf, pint cartons 40c
KIPPERS Eastern, cello pkg    lb. 29c
SMOKED FILLETS" r  39c
“There’s one notable feet about 
the Conununists and their fellow- 
travellers,'* said the Old Timer this 
morning. “Anyone who qu^tions 
their ^ilides or m^ tiwties in ^  
sli^test degi^ is immediatety called 
a witch'himtor, a red-baiter, or a 
birleb^d reactionary,
“Most of the pMpIe I know 
aren’t like that. They are willing to 
think, even about the things the 
Communists say, and sometime 
those are foolish enou^. They are 
willing to concede the other fellow 
may know something they don’t 
biow, or have thou^t things 
tb^ugh to a different and maybe 
a worthwhile conclusion. But not 
the Commit.
“To tlm Commies and most of 
their fellow-travellers, everyone who 
is not with^em a hundred per pint, 
ri^t to the crossing of the last 
“T“ and the dotting of the last “I” 
is a tool of reaction, a hireling of 
the big interests, or, at best, a 
stupid fool.
‘d’ve sien men who were wide 
awake, earnestly seeking out the 
faults in our economic system and 
striving to remedy them, men who 
were refoniMrs in the truest sense 
rf the word, ddled reactionaries, 
and worse, because they couldn’t 
accept the idea that Karl Marx had 
the complete answer to cverydting.
“ **rve dways had the 
idea that men should 
think for themselves. 
To me that’s what free­
dom is. But every last 
Communist has to , ac­
cept the doctrine of 
Karl Marx, and not even as Marx 
wrote his tI»orics but as they arc
interpreted by—-the _iKtemto in
Moscow. That’s why T can’t 
imagine any thinking man, who 
loves freedom, becoming a Com­
munist or even supporting Com­
munist activities.’’ ----------
(T3m vitvs die ( S i  T iumt er* prtxnui in cfas naetpsper w»ier d» jpenjw* 
Am A t BriBA OwaaHa Federeam 
Trade htAuity). . F-32
rel shows an annual alfalr. formancca were given by Thelma The m atter was Driciiy aiscussca a
Night's plaudits went to ’Ken Tult McKim and Joan Reid in the two- the executive meeting of the  Kclow 
and David L. Morgan. Ken, only 15 act play "Sylvia's Aunts." Dorothy na Board of Trade lost ’Tuesday and 
years of age, showed natural talent . M le B tt A de ded any repr senta
Bcldom . Hi "Lonel Little P_e —----  - ..................................... ”
tunia” song as th« 
light of both nights
Mr. Morgan was a new tenor 
voice to Kelowna audiences. He 
sang formerly over CE'CN Calgary, 
and has recently set up a dairy bar 
business in the O rchard City.
Barber Shop Meroorica 
Highly-pleasing was the male 
quartet of George Campbell, Wil­
liam Robinson. Ernest Burnett and 
Dennis Webster, and the piano a r­
tistry of Don Edwards. The latter 
combined with Del Tolton earlier 
in the evening and captivated the 
fancy of all with tw in piano selec­
tions, , „  .
Director was Bill Anderson. Bud­
dy Jliblock and Ken Iddins were 
commended for the staging and 
lighting. ^  _
In the girls’ chorus w ere D. Gray,
T. McKim, J. Reid, A, Minettc, D.
Wilby, B, Kerry, K, Standbridge, D,
Underhill, H, dcPfyffer, C. Mala- 
koff and S. Rutherford,
Minstrels were L. Homer, J . Bo­
tham, B. Clark, J . Cousins, C. Moore,
A. Vanidour, E. Ferstel, B. Bennett,
D Forsythe, T. Wilson, B. Kane, V.
Swerdfeger, D. Hill, A. Hampson,
P. Thompson, D. Edwards, R. F ra­
ser, K. T u tt and R. Darroch. Dick 
Wilson was the Interlocutor.
Attendance figures fo r the two 
nights combined came to  fiOO. Pro-' 
cccds of the show go to  boys’ and 
girls’ work.
Two Comedy Plays 
The m instrel  show proper took up
CO-OPERATIVES 
AID FARMERS,
SAYS SHAKER
Harry L. Fowler Gives Outline 
of Fuel Distribution iri Sas- 
^tchewan
BULK STATIONS
Net Surplus of $2,755,000 Re­
alized in About Teh Years of 
Operation
■ Co-operative ownership that dis­
tributes on a wide and broad base, 
the  surplus arising out- of the pro­
ductivity of m anufacturing and dis­
tributive facilities, was illustrated 
by the story of a  prairie co-opera­
tive refinery, by H arry  L. Fowler, 
president of the Co-operative Union 
of Saskatchewan, in  his ta lk  a t the 
Zenith Hall, Friday afternoon.
To an audience of Co-operative 
Union delegates and an  interested 
public, he said tha t th e  disastrous 
prices fo r prim ary products in  the 
early 30’s pu t Saskatchewan agri­
culturists in a bad position. The pre­
vious ten  years had seen a trend 
toward a complete mechanization of 
fanning operations. Expenditures 
for petroleum were the  largest sin­
gle item in the mechanized farm ing 
industry, and farm ers tried  to re ­
duce costs by organizing bulk trad ­
ing stations in  1929 and 1930.
Petroieiim supplies from major 
oil companies w ere secured and sav­
ings were made, he continued. Some 
of these bulk stations paid for them - i 
selves in  one year’s operation, sup­
plies being bought from  m ajor oil 
companies and independent refiners.
The years 1933 - 1934'* saw a change 
in  the ownership of these independ­
ent refineries, Mr. Fow ler recalled.
They w ere bought by the m ajor pB 
companies, and w ithin a  few months 
after the  purchase, the  wholesale 
price of farm  fuels increased imtil 
the spreads between wholesale and 
retail were narrowed to 3^ a gaUon.
*016X6 were ten bulk oil stations’ 
in the area tributory to  Regina, and 
co-operative members, provoked at 
the turn of events, decided to  pro­
vide th e ir  own source of supplies.
Sales Ricrease
By the  end of 1936, sales of $253,- 
000 had been made, and savings of 
$29,900 created. By the  end of 1^47, 
total sales had amounted to  nearlj’
$21,000,000 on which ne t surpluses 
of $2,755,000 had been earned .T hese 
were m anufacturing savings only 
and probably matched by  an equal 
amount in  distributive savings of 
the wholesale and reta il stations 
who distributed th e , products to 
their members.
Other refineries in Saskatchewan 
are owned by vast corporations 
whose head offices are  outside the 
province, and often, outside the 
country, the speaker declared; They 
have equally good operating results, 
but the profits do not go into the
-pockets “ o f-th e  farm ers^of Saskat- -
che'wan who consumed th e  product.
Besides Saskatchewan’s co-opera­
tive refinery, co-operatives that 
work successfully include two coal 
mines in  the Drum heller area, a 
flour mill a t Outlook and warehous­
ing facilities at Regina and Saska- 
Hoon. •
Mr. Fowler^ quoted monopoly do­
mination of flash btilb industry,
'fluorescent lamps, synthetic rubber, 
high octane gas, spectacles, dye 
stulTs, magnesia and o ther drug­
store articles. “You pay inonopol^ts 
when buying false teeth, preserving 
jars, matches, and over half our 
industrial wealth is owned by a  few  
score corporations,” he chJirged.
Jack Bums, of 'Vancouver, B.C.
Credit Union, acted as chairman of 
th e  meeting and_A rthur T . 'Wirick.
Vancouver, secretary ^
RCTOSE REQUEST 
A request from  the Youth For 
Christ Rally organization -fo r use 
of the Kelowna High School Audi­
torium for Saturday night rallies 
w is  turned down a t 'niursday 
lig h t’s meeting of trustees of Ke- 
'iowna School District 23.
f o r  DISmNCOTVE JO B  PRINT­
ING TRY COURIER JO B SHOP
CALL 8 5 5  CALL
0  Fast, Efficient Delivery Service 
#  Beer Bottle Pick-up.
9  Prompt Attention 
0  Always Courteous
COMET SERVICE
PHONE 855 334 Mill Avo.
H IS  FA V O R IT E  S T JJJ
i s  a l w a y s  p e r f e c t
s m e w w m e m
E v e r y  m a n  e n j o y s  a  g o o d  o l d - f e s l i i o n e d  s t e w .  
H e  m a y  s i n g  t h e  p r a i s e s  o f  t h e  m o r e  e x p e n s i v e  s t e a k s  a n d  r o a s t s ,  b u t  
j u s t  w a t c h  h i m  g o  f o r  a  s a v o r y  s t e w  m a d e  w i t h  t e n d e r ,  j u i < y  m e a t ;  
f r o m  S a f e w a y .  S a f e w a y  m e a t  c a n  l i f t  a  s t e w  o u t  o f  t h e  o r d i n a r y — n ^ e  
i t  a  d i s h  y o u  c a n  s e r v e  w i t h  p r i d e .  T h i s  i s  b e c a u s e  e v e n  t h e  t h r i f t y  
c u t s  a t  S a f e w a y  c o m e  f r o m  j u s t  t h e  t o p  g r a d e s — h e c a u s e  t h e y ,  t o o ,  
c a r r y  S a f e w a y * s  m 6 n e y - b a < jk  g u a r a n t e e  o f  c o m p l e t e  e a t i n g  s a t i s f a c t i o n . .
S o  f o r  a  s t e w  a t  i t s , j F e r y  b e s t ,  m a k e  s u r e  t h e  m e a t  i s  ^ m  S a f e w a y *
j^lC m iC r S l l l U l l S O l ^ S  Smoked, Tenderized lb. 3 8 c
P o r k  R i b l e t s  2  l b s .  2 5 * ^
S a u s a g e  BEEF. H. C......... .................. ....................  ^ lb. 3 2 c
P o r k  C k o p s  LOIN .................. ............ . ........ lb. 5 0 c
B o l o g n a  Sliced ..........—... J-.......—........ -............ -..........  ib. 3 2 c
W i e n e r s  No. 1 Visking .................... .................... .........  lb. 3 5 c
O x  T a i l s  Fresh ............ ...................... -............. -..... - lb. 1 2 c
R u m p  R o a s t  BEB!F. Blue Brand ........................  lb. 4 2 c
C O M P f i R B  T H C S C  P R I C E S  Y o u  g e t  m o r e  f o r  y o u r  m o n e y  a t  S A F E W , A  V
WHOLE APRICOTS 39c
BLUEBERRIES ? „ !S  35c
PEARS 32c
APPLE SAUCE 23c
APPLE JUICE 11c
LEMON JUICE 8c
VEGETBLE JUICES 17c
PUMPKIN 14c
VEGETABLE SOUP 10c
P i r i f l  HOME-MADE,
n V l M a l l a J  Libby’s, 16-oz. jar
SALMON ■ 17c
MACARONI 2 21c
Bread
Sockeye fancy, 
8-oz. tin ......SALMON 
SHRIMPS 
TUNA FLAKES 
MEAT BALLS
BOLOGNA York, 12-oz
HOME SAUSAGE
Sea Maid, 5-oz. tin 
Lily,
8-oz. tin ... 
Burns,
15-oz. tin ...
36c 
64c 
36c 
31c 
25c 
44c
BABY FOODS 3 25c 
TOMATO SOUP S?? 2 23c
G D A / ^ U I i * 1 " n  ill Tom ato Sauce, 
d r  A l x t l l j i l  I I  Libby’s, l5-oz. can I v C
CLAM CHOWDER ®°A f^ierPlc 
SOCKEYE SALMON 22c 
DOG FOOD 2 27c
' Canada,
16-OZ. pkg.
Kkovah, 4-oz, pkg.
CORNSTARCH 
CUSTARD
GELATINE Cox’s, l-oz. pkg. ....
JUNKET POWDERS 
CURRANTS 
SULTANAS
RAISINS Seeded, Sun Maid,
GLACE CHERr H s  
CHOCOLATE
17c 
6 c  
19c 
1 0 c  
2 0 c  
25c 
26 c 
35c
£  Xj  3-oz. pkg. ... 13c
BAKING P O W D H tsS  *1.25 
BAKING SODA ,  or pke _ 13c 
YEAST
California, 10-oz, pkg. 
Bleached,
15-oz. pkg. ...........
M O N E Y  S A V I N G  I D E A  O F  
T H E  W E E K  h v  C a r o l  D r a k e
6  ways 
to dress up 
ground beef
Shortcut the cost of eating by 
serving ground meat often m: v
BROlUD HAL^N HALF HAMBURG­
ERS—with chili sauce on one half, 
and ^ eese on the other.
STUFFED PEPPER S— w ith  C re o le  
sa u c e .
HEARTY CHILI CON CARNE—with 
“ (dr oiO ’toasted buns.
MEAT^  BALLS — with Italian spa­
ghetti.
BEEF ROLL UP is a hearty jdish: 
^read bro’wned ground beef with 
chopped onion and seasonings on 
a rectangle of biscuit dough; roll 
up; cut in 1-inch slices. Bake at 
425°F. 20 minutes. Pour hot sauce 
made from condensed soup (to­
mato, asparagus, mushroom) over 
slices to serve.
MEAT - LOAF - BUILT - FOR - ONE:
Shape meat into four, individum 
loaves or pack into large, greased 
muffin pans; bake; frost- with, 
fluffy mashed potatoes; qmckly 
brown under broiler.
From a pound of grotuid meat, 
4 to 6 can be served plentmuly.
C o s v o f  S ^ n jo Jttm  Direetcr 
The Homemakers’Bureau
An Extra Baftwco Sendee
Saxonia, 
8-oz.
Baker’s,
. .
Polly Anne, wrapped, 15-oz, loaf 3  f o r  2>5c
SiBgar Granulated ...... ................... ....... ........  20-lb. sack $1 88
Flour Kitchen Craft ............ ....  ............. 98-lb. sack
Butter First grade, all brands ............ - ..... -.....................  lb. 69c
Cheese 
bats
Fast Rising .... 4 envelopes
Chateau, plain or pimento, 8-oz. pkb'
S A F E W A Y  P R O D U C E  F E A T U R E S
S e l e c t  f r o m  f r e s h  f r u i t s  a n d  v e g e t a b l e s  a t  t b e i r  f i n e s t
APPLES
Newton’s Fancy
2 5 cPounds
Quaker, 48-oz, pkg.
LEMONS Juicy Sunkist ....
Texas 
White
O r a n g e  M a r m a l a d e
Empress 
Pure Seville 75c
% L _ _ _
■
s i
B IG
E A S T E R
IS S U E
M lT H IlF O It
EXaniiSFtCTKIN 
INTESESTINe F0O> ARnOES 
MANY MOiE FEATURES
GETYOURMARCH
TURNIPS
O R A N G E
Juicy Navels
3 5 cPounds
CABBAGE 
ONIONS
Imported green lb
Local dry
SWEDE
10 lbs. 390
APPLES
Red Delicious Extra Fancy
3  Pound., ........  2 9 c
POTATOES  ^39c
Local ........... . lb. 5 7 c
25c
MUSHROOMS 
SALAD MIX 
RHUBARB
Fresh imported, 
8-oz, pkg. ....
A F E
_______ m ' ' • •
USEy
Tender Stalks -
Prices effective from 
lWMcir4tH:td^9th inclusive
THURSDAY. MARCH 4. IW®
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ACTIVE FORCE UNITS TRAIN IN NORTH
M mtmtoN...
. . . 7 m  c o m
®  REDiRAIN, th «  c o m p le te  *prfnlcler 
o y ite m . Is d e s ig n e c l, in s ta lle d  e n d  
g u a ra n te e d  b y  Ifrlge tlon  e n g in e e rs .
«W ith  REDIRAIN you get exactly 
wKet you need— where you need 
it—when you need I t . . .  no more, 
no len.
0  If you went to And out how 
completely efficient a sprinkler 
system con be—just ask ony REDI­
RA IN  user in your neighborhood.
M E D /m M
PORTABIE IRRIUTIOS ESOlPMERr
JACK FUHR LTD.
Kelowna : B.C.
M-B
BUSINESS AND f |  I D  F f  T  O R Y
PROFESSIONAL
Detachments of soldiers from 
W estern Commands Active Force 
units have commenced training m 
the bush country near Whitehorse 
in the Yukon. This is the second 
annual w inter scheme held in this 
territory to train the army, men in 
the ways of living and working in 
the open amid the rigors of winter.
Living like the old time sour­
dough among the wealth of ro­
mance inherent in this part of the 
country, the soldiers are getting a 
big th rill out of the rigorous life. 
The units taking part in ,th is exer­
cise are  the famed Princess P a tri­
cia’s Canadian Light Infantry and 
the Lord Strathcona Horse along 
with Engineers from the Royal Ca­
nadian School of M ilitary Engineer­
ing dt Chilli\yack, .BC. It is expect­
ed that the scheme will last till 
the middle of March.
In the above picture, ex-mountie 
and veteran of the north country, 
Mike Nolan, is shown above sur­
rounded by the Arrny lads who are 
being instructed in  the handling 
and w orking of dog teams, an im­
portant p a rt of the  scheme.
"ocroas the line.” With U»e bridge 
it would move to KLeremeos, thu* 
bencauing not only the community 
but indirectly the entire district.
Funds for the development of 
Manning Park, which is on the 
Vancouver - Pcntlclon highway, 
some miles west of Princeton were 
suggested by P. W. Gregory, of 
Princeton. He said that when «»e 
main stream  of travel, presenUy 
going through the Fraser Canyon, 
ia diverted to the Hope-Princeton 
rould (when the Fraser route is 
closed for rebuilding) the scenic 
possibilities of this region will be 
fully rcalired. But some flnances 
are needed to make these fully ac­
cessible and attractive to visitors.
Favoring a 24-hour customs ser­
vice for the Osoyoos port of entry, 
the board also endorsed the idea of 
development of a park a t that point, 
to commemorate the m any years of 
peace along the border.
A sympathetic hearing was given 
tho Okanagan Falls petition for 
support of its plan to obtain re­
clamation of 23T acres of iow-lying 
land along the banks of the Okan­
ogan River.
JAILED FOR BIKE THEFT
A seven-day lall term  was Im­
posed by Pollcol Magistrate H. An­
gie in  city police court Thursday 
on Jonathan Miller, 10, for theft 
of a bicycle. The youth was given 
untU M arch G to pay a fine of $2j , 
or falling to  pay it, ho would servo 
an, additional 14 days.
Tho first successful magazine re­
peating rlfic was the invention of 
C. Spencer, an American, in 18G0, 
and was used to some extent dur­
ing the Civil War. ■______
DANGER OF DUST
Dangers of dust are understood 
by mining men and other industrial 
workers, but some tiome-makers 
need to be renUnded that they, too, 
will have a health problem if tliey 
don ol take special core when 
sweeping and whisking around the 
liousc. DUst particles may corry 
geims. and. even in themselves, arc 
not healthy if inhaled In quantity. 
Fortunately, Uie good housekeeper 
knows that dust i4umld not bo s tir­
red up too freely. She opens her 
windows wide before a vigorous 
wielding of the broom.
JUST PASSED THROUGH
Will Rogers, famous comedian
..tfcr
and actor, was neither bom  in the
United Slatea nor died there. He 
was bonj at Oolagah. Indian terri­
tory before Oklahoma became part 
of tho U.S.; and died in a plane 
crash in Alaska.
DAMAGED DISHES
Damaged dishes can spread d i - , 
sease. One. Province recently ad­
vised restaurant imtrons to reject 
chipped or cracked crockery placed 
before them. Caro is needed, loo, 
with cutlery. Forks, particularly, 
con harbor germ s at the base of 
their, prongs. W hether a t family 
table or when dining out, "ensure 
that utensils are as clean as the 
food you cat, for health safety.
AT YOUR SERVICE’
Exterior Painting 
Interior Decorating
* Paper Hanging 
Shingle Staining 
Spi^ay Painting
* Furniture Painting 
By Expert Craftsmen
' Call us for your next decorating 
problem. Free estimates 
gladly given
PAINTING & DECORATING
Phone 90S of Kelowna 247 Lawrence Avo.
S o i l
a n a ly s is
A welcome pause on the tra il to couver; ,Pte. Lee Rosko, V ^couver; 
rest and adjust packs and equip- Pte. Ray 'Tallyn, Nelson, B.C., ^ d  
ment. Shown below left to right Cpl. Paul
are: Pte. Bill Yurkosky, Penticton, rie, B.C. (CANADIAN ARMY 
B.C.; Pte. G ilbert Avery, of Van- PHOTO). , ■
ACCOUNTANTS
CHARTERED
DENTISTS
I CAMPBELL, IMRIE 
& SHANKLAND
1 CHARTEEtED ACCOUNTANTS 
1 P.O. Box 883 Phones 838 & 839 
i 102 Radio Building K elowna,
DR. MATHISON 
DENTIST
WiUits Block Phone 89
) • '
PUBLIC
. . ............ DB.. 1
J. W . N . SHEPHERD  
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
GORE and SLADEN
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 
Financial Reports • Income T as ' 
1476 Water St. Phone 208 
Res.; 510-R2 and 247-R Dr. F. M. W a ii^ so n
DENTIST  
1476 Water St.
PHONE 808
.............. .........■ - ------..................-
D. H. CLARK, B.Com.
Accounting and Auditing
in c o m e  t a x  s e r v ic e
Room 7 Phone 457 
Caserso Block INSURANCE AGENTS
C. M. HORNER. C.L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
AUTOMOBILES
LADD GARAGE LTD
Dealer for .
STUDEBAKER and AUS’TIN 
CABS and TRUCKS 
Massey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Ave. Phono 252 H . BRYNJOI.FSON
Unit Supervisor
S. R. DAVIS
District Representative 
Casbrso Block - Phone 410. ; 
SUN LIFE OF CANADA
BEAUTY SALONS
, TILLIE’S 
>1 BEAUTY SHOP
•t Specialists in  all forma of 
i Beauty work.
'i For that attractive hair-do 
! PHONE - 426
A. ,W. GRAY
Insurance — Beal Estate. 
Fire - Automobile - Floaters 
Agent for Confederation U ie  
RUTL AND, B.C.BICYCLE REPAIRS
CAMPBELL’S 
1 BICYCLE SHOP
C.CJtL and English BICYCLES
Repairs and Accessories 
Leon and E llis S t Phone lOT
H. C. GUEST
District Representative
MANUFACTURERS LQE  
INSURANCE CO.
Phone 452-Ll Kelowna, B.C.
DAIIUES
- L A K E  V I E W  
D A I R Y
Pasteurised Milk and Cream 
Daily Delivery Phone 785
LAWYERS
C. G. BEESTON
1 ' BARRISTER, SOLICITOR and 
1 NOTARY PUBLIC 
' No. 1 Casorso Bloclc
ENTERTAINMENTS 1 A'elephooe. 854— Kelowna. B .p .
•  Portable P-A System
D.C. . or A.C.
for all occasions
OPTOMETRISTS
_• 3-Piece Orchestra
phone SG7 - BERT PATTEN FBEDERICK^roUimY
Optometrbt
Phone 373. Royal Anne Building
f o r e s t , ENGINEER
T. A. CLARKE. 1
425 Baker S t, Nelson. B-C-
. Umber cruised, appraised, sur­
veyed; general Timber Manage- 
ment and Administration.
Scot K. Hariibley, R.O.
Optmuetrist 
PHONE -  856
Suite 3. MUl Ave. Bldg.’ 
1476 Water Street, Kelowna
REFRIGERATION-^ ROOFING
Inland^Refrigeration—
Phone 909 Night: 932 
246 Lawrence Ave. 
for Estimates. Installaticms ' 
Commercial SERVICE Dom&tle
- -Mainland-RoofingrGo^
New Roofs Applied 
Old Roofs Repaired 
Old Roofs ^ p laced  
Water Proofing of all kinds 
1131 ElUs St. Phone 1039
Hope-Princeton Highway To Be 
Ready Sooner Than Expected, 
Interior Trade Board Members Told
to
Keen appreciation, for Boundary, 
Okanagan, and Similkameen prob­
lems was noted , a t the quarterly • 
meeting of the Southern Interior 
Associated Boards of Trade, Which 
m et” at- Princeton recentlyTTSeventy- - 
delegates, representing e l e v e n  
member-boards, were, in attend-, 
ance.
Topics discussed ranged from the 
all-im portant Vancouver-Penticton 
highway to  the i ^ h t s  of Japanese 
Canadians, and included develop­
ments or resolutions, on a  variety 
of o ther subjects.
Speaking to the  delegates, Dr, R.
R. Laird, whose Similkameen con­
stituency covers a great deal of the 
territo ry  served by the organiza­
tion, assured them that ^the Pentic­
ton-Vancouver h ighw ay will be 
completed, and paved, sooner than 
was for some tim e hoped. He 
touched upon th e  thoroughness that 
is'ibeing used 'in  building this road, 
which will become one of the most 
im portant arterial links in British 
Columbia and W estern Canada in 
years to come.
Develop Lands
'The member also touched upon 
a num ber of other projects w ithin 
his constituency. One of the most*’ 
important, insofar as Pentifilon is 
concerned, is the possible further­
ance of plans for the development 
of Penticton’s now-empty West 
Bench lands.
A nother is the development of 
additional lands, and provision of 
water, a t  Okanagan Falls, and the 
Cawston Bench lands plan, which 
is a“ pet” object for the member. 
He said that although money is 
not so easy to get now, as it  was 
a year o r so back, he expected the 
money would be available for all 
■these. .....
One im portant topic dealt with 
by the association was in connec­
tion w ith a plan for, the care of 
the aged. All member boards sub­
m itting briefs on this topic opposed 
the idea of segregation or “institu- 
Uonalizing” B.C.’s eldpr citizens 
Following the hearing of various 
reports, it was agreed to set up a 
committee to draft a resolution to" 
be presented a t the next meeting 
in  Penticton in  June, and - thence 
to  the provincial government.
Princeton’s b r ie f : suggested- the 
use of an “ auto court” plan, ’They 
also suggested that “to each his - 
own,” in other words, each com­
m unity should have a place foi 
those who had Jived there for many 
ye£U^. Thus they would not lose 
the benefit of longstanding friend­
ships. bu ilt up through the years.
Summerland brief on thil 
question also opposed centraliza* 
tion, suggesting “cottage homes" 
with centralized heating -to  mim* 
mize the danger fire. They
s u g g e s t^  too, tha t local hospitals 
should not be penalized by having 
to bear the burden of the rare  of 
these citizens, who, in  many cases, 
do not require the specialized facil- 
,ities,,of the  hospitaL '
Both Keremeos and PenUetpn en­
tered statem ents along similar lines, 
P  D. O’Brian, president of the P en­
tic ton 'B oard  o f Trade, speaking 
strongly to the idea.
Japanese Problem
Another m atter tha t caused a 
great deal of discussion, and ended 
in a  resolutioh, was in respect to 
B.C.’s Japanese-Canadi^n citizens. 
There was considerable argument, 
both for and against the granting 
of certain privileges to the Japanese 
-Canadians. The question of racial- 
prejudice came fuUy into the dis-
cussibn. '
Finally a resolution was passed 
that-sta ted  that the mcas are which 
h.-id been ih^orce~ w ior-t< ^ the^ 'ar, 
prohibiting Japanese -  Canadians 
from working on crown -  granted 
lands o r in Ioggir.g operations 
should be rescinded.
Keremeos brought to the  -sessions 
the position of d istrict Indians who 
are now- compelled to  make an 80-
mile round trip  to reach Keremeos. 
Erection of a river bridge would
bring these Chopaka Indians 
w ithin 18 miles of KeremeoS.
'  Develop Park
One valuable feature would be 
that, as the district nurse looks 
^ t e r  these Indians, her route would 
be - materially -shortened. Another 
item was th a t there is between four 
and six million feet of tim ber that 
can be logged in  this area, if trans- 
"portation is available. Without the 
bridge this tim ber is likely to  go
Soil testing to  determine requirements is 
basic to  intelligent fertilizer application.
Since 1937 , Budterfteld’a Soil Test Lbb- 
oratory has tested  and reported  on m ore 
than 10 ,000  soil sample* from all parts 
of B.C.
This funded experience ha* led  to  an 
intimate know ledge o f th e  fertility rtafus 
and  requirements of the  soil* o f British 
Columbia.
If in doubt, write your nearest BMlceifteM's 
branch for soil lest forms. This yenrlee Is 
m odern, unpr^ud lced  and  free.
We have Introduced a number of hishly 
concentrated mixtures, such as< ' ^  ;6-30-15
and 10-20*10, proridlng economies up to 
SIOlOO per ion, with further savings In freight 
and labour.
FOR PROVEN ECONOMY DOE BNOKENFIELB’S FENTILIZERS 47-4
X / A F A  T E O ---------------------------------
F E E D S  • S E E D S  » F E R T I L I Z E R S
•  A  wonderfiil extsra reason now for ~ 
serving your ch ildren  th e ir > favorite 
oeteal! And hooey^otdta
r Post's Gtape-Nute Pukes give dieni such 
rcsdly grand nourishment for sdiool and 
play: cariwhydrates for energy; proteins 
for muscle phosphorus for teedt and 
bones; iron for the hlood and other 
essential food elements.
Ready to eat. So easy to  digest. So 
delicious and nourishing. Get Posf* 
G rape-N uts Flakes and these free  
conoic books 
f  p  r  y o u r  
youngsters at 
your grocer’s!
A froAwt of 
Gvnarol food*
IcOMIC I
LIMITED TIME ONLY
B uy'several o f these fre e  offers  
now  w h ile  th e y  lost a rid  g e t 
on assortm ent o f comic booltsi
GP to
F A G E  T E N
e n g a g e m e n t  
Mr , Hud Mr*
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R I E R THURSDAY. M A R a i 4, i m
ton of Mr. D. G. Grcig. of Peach- l A V r ' P P C  P I  A N  
Ileorl BeauvlUaln land, and the Jalo Mrs. GreJ^^ The I  *  l a r f t l l
d ^ n u S u  nmvounco Uio engage- w edkng will take place on Eu&Ur | n f Q | |  f l A N r i ?  
»ni»nt of ihclr eldest dauglitcr Eini- Monday at the Church of the Im- I/jnLWA^Hs
lie IlenrlctUr to John Grclg, eldest maculate Conception. ___ __
MARCH 17
f •
[ t t H
4 . E A F
President Hob Knox and hisr Jay- 
cecs are brushing up on their 
‘ Oirlsh brrrogue,” dusting otf their 
shillelaghs and pulling on their Murchison, “ Lion” of the evening, was crowned Most Eligible
clay pipes, dream ing up Ideas for ^m-iieior of 1948 at the Stagette Leap Year dance Friday, at the Zenith 
the Emerald Isle Cruise, theme of when, amid a deafening uproar, Ski Queen Helen dcPfyffcr placed
the annual St. P atricks Day dance. ^ golden crown upon liis "curly locks". Joining in tlie applause were 
Port of embarkation is Eldorado candidates K. j .  Hcnnctt, Ronnie Blakcborcnigh, Allan Mar.shall and 
Ann.><, March 17. a t three bells, pju pcar.son.
<9.30 p.m. to landlubbers). Tlio (jjri aiming arrow at ilccing boy, was the pin-up decor of the Hall, 
ship’s orchestra is under Carl Dun- Stagettes at hay and wolves at play, held leap year sway, to music
away. pas.sports will be issued at j,y Ounaway. Excitement was caused by the announcement of
the gangplank, and the ship’s bar c,„ccc Phil Weddell of the engagement of Ruth Ntiycns and Jim Clark, 
will be open. Booking agents arc Knme 2*i0 dancers cnloving the ' ' ■
Kelowna Junior Chamber o t ^ m -  jg,„boree was a party  con.slstlng of Mrs. Jack  Galbraith entertained 
mcrce. Don Stew att, Glcri McGrc- Leslie G. Wilson. Mr. at a turkey dinner on Saturday
p r  .and Lcs Wilson, with Bhamrocks George Wilson. Mrs.' Stub- night, when covers were laid for
in their hair, arc planning the itowclllTc Miss Marie Frey, Miss 12, by way of celebration of her 
cruise up the River Shannon. Tic- Jo- husband’s birthday, coml^lncd with
TIMELY 
RECIPES
kets arc limited to 100 couples, 
with Jaycccs having top priority.
\ y
ENG. viETWENT 
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Ilcrcron an- 
ot
Z ]
C U T
d J O V ^ ,
Clover LoaJ 
FANCY RED SOCKEYE SALMON
Deep red in color/ prime aualUy lolid fish, Rnest In 
the world. Specially tullable for salads, sandwichn.
Clover LeaJ
FANCY RED COHOE SALMON
Medium red color, particularly rich in Rovor, high In 
food values. The all-purpose salmon; keeo tome on 
your pantry thejf.
Clover Leaf
FANCY PINK SALMON
Delicate pink in. color, Rne in texture. Specially 
suitable for hot salmon dishes.
Red Rose
FANCY OVALITY KETA SALMON
Lishter in color, somewhat larger In Rake, but rich 
in food qualities. Delicious in sandwiches, also for 
cooked dishes.
Clover Leaf
V/HOLE BUUER CLAMS
Tender, cooked, ricli-iasting clams, exceptionally high 
in food vclue. Many ways to serve them; see recipes 
on the label.
L talct
soph Barrc, Mr. Ken Blair and Mr. a housewarming of their new. lake- 
Blll Mitchell, who met first at the shore home, 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Robson, „  „  „  „
Banklicad Patlcrson left on Mon-
Anothcr party prior to the dance day for her home In Nelson after 
nounce the engagement f their ^  given by Miss Vivian Dooley staying w ith her brother and sister- 
only daughter Joan, to Henry Wll- home of her parents on Ethel in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Jim  Patterson.
Ham (Harry) Cretin, c ld e ^  son of included Mr. and Mrs. * * .
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Cretin. The wed- j Schmok Mr and Mrs. Rny- It was by way of a housc-warm- 
, ding will take place Thursday, g^Q^j 'j^jgg g^na Gordon, ing, that Mr. and Mrs. Alphonse F.
March 25, a t 2.30 p.m., a t the First Herman, Miss Jean Kerr, Bavtier, newcomers from  Edmon-
United Church. jy^gg M argaret Mitchell, Miss Isobcl ton, entertained informally on Sn-
Rhodcs Mr Ken Bostock, Mr. Bill turday night, at their new home at 
Cretin Mr ’ Ken Dwyer, Mr. John 2579 Pendozi. Their guests included 
Jardin’ Mr’. Art Sm ith and Mr, Mr. and Mrs, Jack Appleton, Miss 
G o u rlo y ^ c e le  Jean Bryson, Miss Velma Cassile,
Mr and Mrs. Elm er Mclsted, Mr. Miss Norma Goudie, Mr, and Mrs. 
and Mrs Frank Manderson, Mr. and Ronald A. Fraser, Mr. and Mrs. 
k t a  JTm Eldon. Mr. and Mrs. Mel George Hough, Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 
Taylor, Miss Wilma Badlcy, Miss Ham Harvey. Mrs. M. A, Hunter 
Kay Balderson, Miss Anne Bell, and Mr. and Mrs. Nestor Izowsky. 
Miss Marghierite Bowes, Miss Mary r«* #
Blakeborough. Miss Nita Bennett, Sister Rita Davidson, president of 
Miss Joan  Carewe, Miss Lorna the Rebekah Assembly of B.C., wi^ ^^  
Curts Miss M arjorie GldVer, Miss visit Kelowna Lodge No. 36 on Wed- 
Donna Goodland, Miss Mabel Hall, nesday, March 10. P rio r to the mcet- 
Miss Joyce Holt, Miss Jean Horn, ing, a supper wUl be served in the 
Miss Jeannie Hemmelspeck, Miss United Church banquet room at 6.30 
Charlotte Jennens, Miss GiU Kel- p.m. All Rebekahs are  invited, 
sey. Miss Rosemary Lansdowne, the „  . «  * ** , *^ .<- -.r
Misses Barbara and Pam Leckie, Mrs, Hugh Barrett, left for Van-
Miss P a t Montgomery, Miss Pat Me- couver on Monday and expects to 
Iver, Miss Elsie Naylor, Miss Gwen return  on Friday. She is a guest at 
Oxley, Miss Peggy Pepper, Miss the Georgia Hotel.
Betty Preston, Miss Milly Richards, ,
Miss. Patty  Roweliffe, Miss Sylvia Miss Gladys Munton was guest of 
Roxby, Miss Janet Scantlahd, Miss Honor a t a dinner given at El 
Una Sniith, Miss Marie Shoemaker, cho on Saturday night by Pat- 
Miss Marge Wilkinson,* Miss Carol ty BeaunmnL M l^  ^ g g y , Martim 
Wood and Miss Maria Vaccaro, Miss Rhoda-Blanche Simpson and 
were some of th e  dancers.
A pre-dance party  th a t met a t 
the home of Miss Mary Wilson on 
Royal Avenue, included Miss Lynn 
Crossley, Miss Dorothy Fowler,
Miss Eve Goodship, Miss Lois Mc- 
Kim, Miss Terry Pirot, Miss Shirley 
Thomsoh, Miss Doreen . WiUson, Mr.
Larry Ashley, Mr. Peter Bell, Mr.
Harold Brown, Mr. Les Johnstone,
Mr. Peter Newton, Mr.,Douglas Me- ,
Dougall, Mr. Jack  Ritch and Mr.
Lloyd Taggart.
Mr. Ted Affleck, Mr. Andy A n­
derson, Mr. Bert Anderson, Mr*- 
Milt Bailey, Mr. John  Burns, Mr.
Hugh H urbank, -Mr. Dennis Crooks,-
Mr. Bill Carr-Hilton, JVfr. Doii Catch- t, ti
pole, Mr. P at CUrell, Mr. Charles as the guest of Mrs. P. B.
de Pfyffer, M r.'B ob De Mara, Mr. WUlits. — * *
Brian Duggan, Mr. Len Gable and __ j  tt u  
Mr. Chuck Kaytor, of Vancouver; , Mrs. Harcfld Bridges h ^ e
Mr. Louis Giordano, Mr. Lloyd Hoo-
per, Mr. Doug Haworth, Mr. -Del w dekM issS h irley  Hornby. of Van-
Holtom, Mr. Bill Hoyle, Mr. Owen '^o'^yer. * * •
Jones, Mr: Victor KeUerman, Mr. tvti-c t tvt
Tom Landale, Mr. Howie Morgan,
Mr. Rex MarshaU, Mr. Orville Mid- s b rthc^y  that ^  and ^ s ,
BRITISH Columbia packers limite
C A T E U I
N O & ^ S
Miss Eula Walker. Miss Munton is 
coach of Vancouver’s .Kitsilano 
High School girls’ basketball- team. • • •
Mrs. J. H. McLennan entertained 
informally on Sunday afternoon at 
her home on Royal Avenue, when 
she invited friends to meet Dr. and 
Mrs. John Cruise.
■ • ' * •
Mr. and Mrs. G. Walton moved 
on Thursday from Okanagan Mis­
sion to  their new^ home on Beach 
Avenue.
' 0
Mrs. George Wiseman, formerly 
of Kelowpa, arrived from  Kamloops 
on Thursday to spend several
dleton, Mr. Glen Patterson, Mr. 
Dave Paulson, Mr. Johnny Roberts,
Vic Lewis and Miss ’Thelma Lee, 
held a fam ily dinner party at the
RUPERT' b r a n d  FROZEN FISH 
FILLETS Cohbe Salmon, Silver 
Bright Salmon, Sole- Cod.
ves^
Mr c S s  S h t w - S ^ ^ ^  Willow Inn on Monday night.
Mr. Jack Scott, were other dan- ^  Colls, of Trail, left on
the dresses were nrettv One Thursday fo r,her home, after spend- 
ashblonde  ^ing several days .at Eldorado Arms.
crepe, with deep lace insertion at iwrc w t
°  d Bl?d haW ' S m d .  to  % n c o u v i
w a i s S a  flared a 'fu ll sMrt.
Another dress was of peach taf- ® * * •
feta, the off-the-shoulder bodice, 
gathered a t neck • and waist, the
bouffant sk irt being tied a t  the . . to hncnitni Hurwaist w ith a deep sash. Tliis dan- fe e n  “ n t o ^ ^  dur-
cer, wore white carnations in he r ’
hair, and pearls.
Miss Kay Dunn .returned to her 
home on Pendozi bn Saturday, hav-
DESSEIITS WITH A SPARKLE
The desire for a sweet, to finish, 
off the meal, seems to bo almost 
universal.
Desserts with a gelatine base ore 
light, appetizing and in  many casc.s 
economical. »
The early types of gelatine were 
forms of isinglass made from fish or 
sea weed. ’ITicse still have many 
commercial uses but they have been 
replaced by animal gelatine for cu­
linary purposes.
Jellies extend the flovpr of ex­
pensive foods and make simple 
foods look expensive. Jellied salads 
and desserts also make use of small 
amounts of leftovers. There is an 
added advantage In the fact that Jol­
lied m ixtures may be prepared well 
In advance of the meal thus leaving 
the last m inutes free for other 
tasks.
These tlirco desserts suggested by 
the home economists of the Con­
sumer Section, Dominion Depart­
ment of Agriculture are well worth 
a trial.
APPLE SAUCE MOLD 
1 package lemon jelly 
cup^ boiling water
. 2 cups apple sauce
Mix jelly powder w ith boiling 
water. S tir un til dissolved. Fold in 
apple sauce. Pour into ai mould. 
S tir several tinies while chilling. 
When set tu rn  out aqd serve with 
custard sauce or cream. Six serv­
ings.
MOULDED FRUIT CREAM
1 tablespoon granulated gela­
tine
cup cold water 
1 cup fru it syrup 
Yi cup sugar 
1 tablespoon lemon juice 
1 cup canned fruit, diced 
1 cup whipping cream
Soak gelatine in cold water. Bring 
fru it syrup to boiling point, add su­
gar and soaked gelatine. Stir until 
dissolved. Cool. When m ixture is 
partially  set, add lemon juice and 
diced fruit. Fold in whipped cream , 
and tu rn  into a moistened mould. 
Chill thoroughly before serving. Six 
servings.
CHOCOLATE PUDDING
1 tablespoon gelatine
2 cups m ilk . .
6 tablespoons (Ij^ squares) 
grated unsweetened choco- 
J a t e  . . , _ .
2 eggs yoiks /
3 tablespoons sugar 
teaspoon salt
2 egg whites 
2 tablespoons sugar 
Few drops peppermint flavor­
ing •
Soak gelatine for 5 minutes in  Y  
cup milk. Place remaining milk in 
top of double boiler and scald. Add 
soaked gelatine, grated chocolate 
arid s tir until chocolate melts. Beat 
egg yolks with 3 tablespoons sugar 
and salt. Pour hot chocolate m ix­
ture gradually over egg yolks, s tir­
ring constantly. Return to double 
boiler and continue cooking imtil 
m ixture coats a spoon. ChiU until 
partially set (about 45 minutes). 
Beat w ith ro tary  beater until light 
and fluffy. Beat egg whites stiff and 
add the rem aining 2 tablespoons' su­
gar and flavoring. Fold into choco­
late niixture and pour into a mois­
tened mould. Chill until set and 
iserve w ith cream. Six servings; *
To committee members Gill Kel­
sey, P at M clver and Terry Pirot, 
go congratulations for a well-or­
ganized and highly-successful affair.
Mr. and BJrs. O. H. Hugill, with 
their son Terry, who came from 
Saiult St. Marie, have moved into 
their new home on Christleton Av­
enue. Mr. and Mrs. Hugill, who
BUNDED, FRESHLY ROASKD 
AND.VACUUM PACKED HERE 
IN WESTERN CANADA
spent the summer in England, had 
previously spent several years in 
Victoria. P rio r to that, they liyed
G R IN !
v a c u u m  I P A C K E D , ;
i c h  c o f f e e
A cheery get-together of old- 
timers m et a t the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Percy Harding, G l^w ood ^ num ber of years in Calcutta, 
enue, on Thursday, February 26, ^  .r
when Mrs. Hardin^^^  ^ p ^ ^ k  Manderson
n^^w^n’ movcd from Vancouver to Ke-and Mrs. A rth i^  Arnold, of Wm ^^d are a t present a t the
Nnnfnn home of Mts. Mandcrson’s parents, 
sister, Mrs. F rank Price, of Nanton. and Mrs. G. W. Buirk, Okana-
Adberta. Refreshments were s e ^ e d  Mission. Mrs. Manderson was
after games and contests had been fo-merlv Gail Lawrence, enjoyed. O ther out-of-town guests G au ^ a w e n c e ,
were Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Cumming, of
son, and Mrs. A lbert Middleton, of ,^ Yail, who have been spending a 
Victoria. _ short • holiday a t Eldorado Arms,
eluded Mrs. E. R. Bailey, Mrs. Hea- * * •
th?r Bremner. Mrs. Jim  Bfydon. j^ g  j .  Gable, of Revelstoke, has
Mrs. Mamie JLewer^ Mrs. Ella m - the guest of her cousins. Mr.
c h e s ,^ r s .  James _ Patterson, j  Martin, W ater Street.
Lily Patterson, Miss F  Perry, Mrs. ^ ^ ile  in  tow n as a delegate of the
w  f  T Co-operative Union convention.Wade, Miss Ruby'^Watt, Mrs. Len " m * m
Watt and Miss Beatrice Wilson.
Colds Act promptly to 
relieve muscular soreness ana tight- 
ness^  6ts of coughing in tiie night. 
Tonight, nt bedtime, 
rub on tinae-tested wvaporu*
ONLY h  THE 1939 PRKE 
GENERAL ®  ELECTRIC
FLUORESCENT LAMPS
4 0  W A TT LA M PS
|3?0 in 1939
'K
'J-
-* 1
^ 3
© The price of G-E 40 watt Fluo­
rescent Latpps . . . a necessity in 
thousands df industrial and com­
mercial premises . . .  has been steadily decreased 
during the past nine years to a low today of $ 1.30. 
With the light output now greatly improved, you 
not only buy more light, but you buy G-E Fluores- 
ceht Lamps for only one-third the 1939 price.
C A N A D I A N  G E N E R A L  ELECTRIC
AD OFFICE TORO NTO
h i
GET THE HABIT!
Take a cake home for the week-en(3, 
for teas, parties,.etc.
When you order “DOUGHNUTS” be 
> sure you say “ Sutherland’s, Please !”
OUR PHONE IS 121.
IDEAL
UTHERLAND’S BAKERY
U t  K elo 4 4 m G > " P ^ a d a d !
Douglas and Bobby, arrived from 
Winnipeg last w eek to visit Mr. 
and Mrs. A. D. Haddad, Mrs, Boyd’s 
parents. The Boyds plan to make 
their home in Kelowna.
r
a l w a y s  t a s t e s  b e t t e r  
. . . a n d  E D W A R D S  i s  
a l w a y s  r i c h  c o f f e e !
Mr. and Mrs. John Fowler, of 
n/r J  n/r * A Armstrong, Were week-end guests
Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Boyd, w ith a t the Royal Arine. M r. Fow ler is a
member of the  Armstrong Cheese 
Co-operative. * • *
Mr's. M. Wilson left on Friday to
__ visit h e r sister-in-law 5 in Winnipeg,
■ where she plans to spend .a* month.
Miss - Gis -T u tt and Miss Roberta 
ciassUs, made, a week-end trip  to
Oliver and Penticton.• • * ' '
I t was to  celebrate the birthdays 
of Mrs. H arry  Walters, Mrs. Elmer 
Peterson and Mrs. Teddy Matthews, 
that Mrs. Dorothy Chamberlain en­
tertained a t h e r home on Willow 
Avenue on Wednesday evening at 
a dinner party , when covers were 
laid for eight. During the evening, 
other friends dropped in. Guessing 
competitions, music, games and sin­
ging form ed the evening’s enter­
tainment. A fter dinner, a pleasant 
surprise was provided the guests of 
horior, when they were presented 
w ith inany lovely gifts.
W H Y
ARE NIANY WOMEN
N E R V O U S
• • • without reason?
A c t s
f ’A S T
" e o / lore
t ft
•tect
9 -V c
When women are disturbed by 
nooses a t  night. . .  become so fid­
gety they perspire when talking to 
strangers., .orcrytooeasily—these 
symptoms often herald a  time 
w hentheyn^specuil building-up.
But actually there’s little to  
dread or fear! Fdr plenty of sleep, 
fresh aif, wholesome food and Ur. 
O use’s Nerve Food will help to  
build up vitality and tone up the
F e a t u r e d  a t  S a r E W A Y  S T O R B S
has nelpeiTthoiisands ofwomen to 
face the future with confidence.
■ So if you're feeling nervous, fid­
gety or run-down—if yon don’t  
rest well a t night, and often feel 
moody irritable—take Dr.
Chase’s Nerve Food for a while. 
Keep 5*oarseIf in good condition— 
try  this time-proven tonic which 
has helped so many. ‘The name 
"D r. Chase** is your assurances 9
Mr. and Mrs. Cap Capozzi left 
Kelowna a fortnight ago for a trip  
through the State*. Mrs. Cripozzi is 
a patient a t the Rochester Clinic, 
-Mr.- Capoind -expects to spend~some 
tim e in New York and Will rejoin 
hic! wife, w hile she is .conyalescirig.
from an operation.
Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Thomson ce­
lebrated th e ir 25th wedding anni­
versary wflth a d inner party  a t El 
Rancho on Saturday evening; when 
their guests included th e ir daugh­
ter Shirley and sons P eter and 
Bobby; Mr. and Mrs. A rchie M. 
Carter, Mr. Hartwell Egg and his 
daughter 3 e tty .
It keeps in the cupboard—it’s qoidc-actiog—it’s always there 
when you want it! Now, •with the New Fleischtnann’s Royal 
Fast J^ing Dry Yeast, yon can baite more delicious breads 
and rolls in extra-fast time. No dashing to the store at the last 
minute—you can keep a month’s supply standing'by, use it as 
you n^d iL It will be as potent the Ray you use it as the day 
you bought it. IF YOU BAECE AT HOME—get Fleiscbmann’s 
Royal Fast Rising Dry Yeast today. At your grocer’su .
THl/nSDAY. MAECII 4. IMS
M m Albert Middleton, of Vic­
toria, rcturnc<l last Friday to her 
home, after staying with Mr. and 
Mr». Jjfii I’atteraon.
THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE e l e v e n
w r p 'Y Wi v j i J d  u \ _ y
Q S T H
"^ ^ iS r c r c
of Kelowita, who drove Mr. and 
Mm. 0U8*an to the roast.
F o l l o w i n g  t h e  reception a 
party was held at the home of 
Mr. and Mr». C. G. Appleby.
Mr. Jiiid Mrs. L,anfranco will 
make their home in Vancouver.
WOMEN’S  M m 'lN G S lata by Prokottcfl and Elgar'a En* Ignia Variations.
%Xi
Annual Millinery 
Opening
Complete Selection of 
EASTER BONNETS
Monday, March 8th
to
Saturday, March J3th
Gay flowery hats delightfully 
feminine. The new side sweep 
Christian Dore styles.
Bowlers, Sailors and all flat­
tering creations. Complete 
your ensemble w ith smart 
coats, stilts, dresses and ac­
cessories . . . Also for the wee 
miss and teen ager. a t . .
S c a n t l a n d ’ s
Limited
'Tfour Ladies’ and Children's 
Apparel Specialists’’
Phone 82 Bernard Ave.
By
N ight O bserved 
Business, Professional W om en
HITHER AND YON
Mrs. I’ercey Ansley was a tea Iros- 
te.ss on Wednesday when she enter­
tained for Mrs. William Hccnan, a 
recent bride, wlio has come from 
Calgary to make her home in Kc-Nitfht of the BusI-' ever had to grow up. * Calgar
r : ; t “o f r r n r a r t h f ^ \ W w I ^ n ^ - ^ ^ ^ ^  M r.« n d  Mrs. Joseph Butcher.
Frfrf .v rilfhehtcd by a taTk b? no longer believe in God. In the with their little daughter, Rosalind, 
M twentieth century, men arc again and infant son, Joseph William, left
Mr. /V “  „ -v „ r„ o n  sad. because they can no longer on Monday to make their home in
Hilda Cryderman, of Vernon, i« Nelson. Mr. Butcher has been Irans-
Canadian national club treasurer, 'ivnininr fcrrctl to the Nelson branch of
said grace and af er dinner. Mrs. „  Campbell, Imric and Shankland.
Muriel Ffoulkes, president, spoke Social studies included In the D. Butcher will be missed by
briefly on InlcrnatlonalJMIght. She C. public school curriculum, gives ,ncmbers of Ic Groupc Francois, 
appealed to members to donate to a w ider international outlook than * • •
the needy children fund, suggest- ever before, said Mr. Marriage, but 
Ing one day's pay. it takes 2,-> years for the result of ^
MLss Molly McLaren conducted ipadera®of%p“dav”"^  friends to their new home on Mnr-
the candle-lighting ceremony. Can- " "  ..The shall Street, when they , cntcrlain-
dlcs for Poland. Austria, Denmark, r m h  snn« bv/'W* informally at tea. Mrs. Harold
Holland and Czechoslovakia were Creed of the Club, was su n g ,_ ^ B ry n jo lfso n  presided at the tea 
rc-m  to signify that Business and Mm. J. H Trenwlth. tabic.
Professional Women’s Clubs are _  •
again active in tlfcse countries. E j Miss G. Everett, ladies’ first in
Eileen Graham, pianist, played bridge, Mr. F. L. Bishop, men’s first,
‘•The Lark,’’ by Balikerev, “In Au- Ml of Vernon, and and Mrs. Fred Hobson, consolation,
tumn,” by Moskowski, and a Chopin E were prize recipients a t the ^ r d
wnltz. ■ , I?p1;pri and drive held in the Junior ® g h
Cuthbert Hardy ran a National _ tho School lunchroom, Friday evening,
page, momcr or me auspices of the P.T.A., when
STEARNS—aiAIXACII
The United Church of Kelowna 
was the scene of a iiretty wedding 
February 27 wiien Dcloris Mallach 
was married to Kenneth Roy 
Stearns, both of Rutland, with Rev. 
D. M. Perley offlciatlng. Miss HcUi 
Drummett acted «s bridesmaid and 
Mr. Roy Stearns, brother of the 
groom, was best man.
Tlie bride was gowned in a dress 
of white sheer and carried a spray 
Pf roses and fern, wlillc the brides­
maid’s dress was of baby pink slmcr 
and her bouquet was of iris and 
fern.
The couple will make tlicir home 
at Rutland.
To make drawera pull out even 
in damp weather, wax the sides
it will be a t ‘Threcacres” home 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Nilson M acFa^ 
lane, that mcjnbers of the Listen-. 
Ing Group will meet on Monday. 
March 8. to hear a program that in ­
cludes “Alexander N evsky", Can-
On Momlay, March 8, a i  8 pjn., 
at the Bmud of Trade Roonxs, the 
annual meeting of the Ladles’ Sec­
tion of the Kelowna Golf Club, and 
election of offlccrs.-wUl take place. 
All potential members and anyone 
interested, are cordtally invited.
On Sunday afternoon, Mr. and 
Mrs. P. H. Meek invited some 15
MAGUIRE—BROWN
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Brown, Ver­
non Road, announce *tho marriage 
of their daughter, Dorothy Rhoda, 
to Charles Ahdrew Maguire, both 
of Kelowna. The wedding took 
place in Vancouver February 21, 
the Rev. Barncr offlciatlng. Friends 
present included Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Rawlings and Mr. and Mrs. P. Hen­
ry.
Film Board picture, “Hungry Mrs. A. M.
of European children. A lovely tca-
Minds,” showing the pitiful plight wnro Miss there were 17 tables of bridge and
r  whist. In  the latter game, Mrs.
vcl picture on Hawaii followed. Mra Madson and Mr. Roy Allen were
A witty and deeply thought-out M m  C^M. winners with, consolation prize go-
t a l k  o n ’’The Young Generation by four. Mm. Dorothy Cham^ Greenaway. In
Mr. Marriage, gave the conclusions Mrs. C ^ .  c ^ rg e  of arrangements was Mrs.
o f  h i s  many years o f  t e a c h i n g  e x -  Mara, M ^ s l t^ g  G o r e ,  Mrs. Gordon Millner child psychology
perlcnce. In m erging one generation D. Herbert. Mrs. J . B. K n ^ l e ^
into the next, the  older people have »^s. W. ^  .  • *
always been intolerant, but there McLaren. M im H atterso^ kHss Friday evening Dr. and Mrs.
are  no essential differences between J- Reekie, MIm  JeM ie  Ritcmie, . 
the generations: the difference is Dave Sexsmith, Mrs. J - ,B . Spur- 
In the framework in  which this rie r M r^ Edward ScanHand, M ^  
generation is growing up. The spea- D. S. Sutton, Miss Rose Tilling and 
L r  felt this Is the most difficult Mrs. May Waterman, 
and complex time in the history of 
the world in  which children have
A. S. Underhill invited friends to 
their home on Abbott S treet for a 
buffet supper, and to ■ meet Mrs. 
C. A. Colls and Mr. and Mrs. Glenn 
Cumming, all of Trail, who have 
been staying at Eldorado Arms.
Res iuikca delicious 
bread and rails in a 
few hours-.-lieeps 
for weeks without 
refrIseratioD.
4 onvetopM p«r cot* 
toiiT^Cach onvolop* ^  
— «ak«s4kiavOT. - ^
N o w aste  > No
Fvss.\fA e R E X
yeast w a y l
L A L L E M A N D 'S  R E X
■ Q r t ing; Df y Te o it "—a I ,y o y r; :QfO c *l i]
Mr. Jack Richards, of the P ro­
vince sports staff, was a week-end 
guest a t the Royal Anne, while co­
vering the provincial basketball 
matches.
* * .*
Mr. Ernest Lee, of Vancouver, 
provincial director of physical ed­
ucation and recreation, was a guest 
a t the Royal Anne, while attend­
ing the inter-high school girls’ pro­
vincial basketball tournament.• e . e .^...........
Mr. C. E. Battye, of Penticton, a t­
tended the Co-operative Union 
convention.
Mr, and Mrs. T. C. Duggan re­
turned on Monday from spending a 
week In Vancouver, when they at­
tended their daughter’s weddiig. 
ITiey stayed with their i daughter, 
Mary Duggan and their friends Mr. 
and Mrs. C. G. Appleby.
* * *
Mrs. P, H. Meek .was an informal 
hostess on Friday evening when 
she entertained at tw o tables of 
bridge, inviting friends to meet Mrs. 
Gerald Lennie, a newcomer to Ke­
lowna, from  Vancouver.
LANFRANCO—DUGGAN
Mr. and Mm. T. C. Duggan an­
nounce the marriage of their only 
daughter, Mary Audrey Etta, to Mr. 
Paul Lanfrnneo, youngest son of 
Mr. and Mrs, J. Lanfranco, all of 
Kelowna. The wedding took place 
at Ryerson United Church, Kerris- 
dalo, Vancouver, Saturday, Febru­
ary 28, a t 0 p.m., the Rev. E. D. 
Braden officiating. Dr. Braden had 
married the bride’s parents, Ellen 
Murdoch and T. C. Duggan, in  Ke­
lowna, 2G years ago.
The bride was given in  m arriage 
by her father and the couple was 
attended by Mr. and Mrs. Bill Raw­
lings, of Vancouver.
A grey gabardine dressmaker 
suit, with tiny, white feather hat, 
white accessories and a corsage of 
red carnations, was worn by the 
bride; while her matron-of-honor 
wore a grey wool pinstripe suit, 
navy accessories and pink carna­
tion corsage.
At a supper for relatives and in­
timate friends, held a t Rosses’ Re­
ception Hall, the bride’s- m other re ­
ceived the guests, wearing a  black 
afternoon fm ek w ith blue drape, a 
small black hat and black acces­
sories.
Miss Norma Hill, of Kelowna, 
training at the Vancouver General 
Hospital, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Green­
ing, and Miss Joan Johnson, all re ­
cently of Kelowna, attended the 
wedding, as did Mr. Ralph Wilson,
Mr. H. Pppplewell, of Revelstoke, 
was a guest a t the Royal Anne, 
while acting as a  delegate to the  
Co-operative Union.-convention— _
Debate M erits  o f Health Insurance
S A L E
W om eii’s Shoes
^  TO ^  OFF
GLEARANCE OF BROKEN LINES OF 
- HIGH GRADE SHOES.
3 DAYS ONLY—-Thursday, Friday, Saturday 
No Exchanges — No Refunds
Pendozi Street
WESTBANK — A meeting of the 
Westbank Women’s ^ o g re ss  we- 
CdhseiY'ative A s ^ ia h o n '
Mr. Percy Anstey has returned
from  a  business trip  to Saskatoon, ll^s. R. A. Pritchard. About 25 
Eloydminster and^ Echnonton. S l ^ e r c o X I I T o  th e i^ ^ ^
M r . G e o r g e  P a t t e r s o n  l e f t  o n  F r i -  w ith t h e  prevailing epidemic of
day to re tu rn  to his home in Dun- colas.
can, after staying -with his brother Following a short business meet- 
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Jim  ing, Mrs. W. H. H. Moffat gave a 
Patterson. * short talk  on public health and
• • • health insurance, and a  discussion
Mr. R. H. Squire, manager of followed on the merits and demerits 
Confederation Life; Vancouver, of state-controlled medicine. As the 
spent Wednesday a t the Royal association has members from dif- 
Anne, having come to attend the ferent parts of Canada as well as 
^ some newcomers from  England,
some interesting comparisons were 
Clarence Burtch, of Pentic- draw n as to services rendered and
comparative cost to the individual.
Mrs. Moffat stressed the fact that 
British Columbia, owing to its mild 
\ •  • • climate, draws the sick from other
Mr. J . Nilson MacFarlane return- provinces. Particularly is this true 
from Vancouver on Monday, having of tuberculosis sufferers, hence this 
spent 10 days a t the  coast, visiting province is faced w ith a constant 
his wife, and his son, James, who shortage of sanitoria. The advan- 
is a pupil a t St. George’s School, tages of having T.B. under the Fed-' 
Mrs. • MacFarlane expects to re tu rn  eral Department of Health, was'
funeral of W illiam 6ymons.
*■ * *
Mr.
ton, spent Wednesday in  Kelowna, 
a guest a t the Royal Anne, while 
attending Mr. Symon’s funeral.
home in a few days.
PIANO TUNING
J. L. BATEB, w ith Ideal 
Furniture and Music Co. 
Pendozi St.- - -^Phone '925“ 
Factory' ExperieUced Tuner
58-2C
IS
“Best for ALL Your Baking’
C a n a d a ’s to p -ra n k in g  cooks have 
proved over and over again that 
P U R m ' FLO U R  is best fo r ALL  
your baking—fo r cakes, cookies, 
pastty o r bread. N e x t tim e you 
bake— whatever you bake— 
t r \ P U R IT Y  FLO U R .
Purity Flour SlilU. 
Deputmeor 72-1
WRIIY COOKBOOK
The tnott wefuljjoofc
in your Silchen-—STJ 
t r « tJ  recipes— jour 
tirocers — S 1.00 — o r 
sent po«pii4 on ro- 
ccipt of (ouooQ •n J
$1.03
iVi/tiArt/ h tie Mili 
en  « / Paritf Ficmr m J  Pent}) Oetk 735-f-*Z
Please send me ■ copy of the Purity Cook Book tot 
wfairti I enclose $1.00.
rets g
MsD to nestesT oSSce—5iio t John N-B- Montreal, a  
O tuw s, Toronto, Winnipf*. C ilcsiy. Vancooeer. ' ■
O u t
THIS
you’ll step lightly . . . 
with confidence and pride 
in your beautiful new 
SPRING SUIT from
For those special" dates, 
oncoming teas, and the 
Spring parade. Heather’s 
recommend a smart all­
round suit.
“FINEST IN FASHIONS 
AND FABRICS”
242 B ernard Ave. Phone 735
SPECIAL—
Just unpacked a large 
__se lec tio n -jb L C O A T _ S 4 _
Listen CKOV each Saturday, 
1030 a.m; to  Heather’s • 
“AWARD OF THE WEEK"
stressed. Sickness knows no provin 
cial boundary lines, and patients 
should always be under the watch­
ful eyes of the one department, ir ­
respective of their m ira tio n s . The 
value of the health program  don .^- 
inionrvrtde had, many advantages as 
there is a t present much viariation 
between the health and social seu- 
vices rendered by the different pro- 
■ Vinces. ' ■ . .N - .,; - ’
Orderly M arketing
Mrs. F. W hitworth Clarke gave a 
short resume, of the life and death 
of the Natural Products Marketing 
Act, and told of the old cut-throat 
days when shipper was pitted ag­
ainst shipper to the ultim ate dis­
aster of the grower, and how from 
dire necessity the growers had ban-^ 
ded themselves together to  ‘provide 
orderly m arketing of their fiaiit, 
and through necessary ’ legislation 
restrain those who would n,Qt re­
cognize the wish of the m ajority to 
co-operate. These acts, provincial 
and federal, functioned well during 
the w ar years, but unfortunately 
the Liberal Government which had 
never been happy about the  legisla­
tion, undertook to  test th e  validity 
of the Natural Products Marketing 
Act in  the  cmrrts, and i t  was de­
clared ultra vires, she said.
“This left - U s with imcontrolled 
m arketing throughout Canada, , ex­
cept in  B.C., where the Provincial 
Government still had a similar act 
in  force, "l^e only reason the same 
cutthroat tactics- did not again pre­
vail, was tha t the shippers had seen 
the benefit to .be derived from  con­
trols, and agreed to-leave the dir­
ection of all fru it selling in the 
hands of the growers’ special ag­
ency, the B.C. Fruit Boafd.
“ I t is readily seen, tha t the  whole 
set-up rests on the goodwill of .those 
in the indiistiy. Should some indi f^ 
viduals for selfish reasons create 
disharmony among the growers, 
controls could easily disappear and 
disaster once more loom/ on the 
horizon for this Valley. I t ‘ is nec­
essary therefore, to elect a  member 
who is fully conversant w ith  the 
necessity of the Dominion Govern­
m ent protecting the grower with 
adequate legislation, as i t  has been 
clearly , proved that the  rhajority 
of oroharists regard- th is  legisla­
tion as necessary for their continued 
existence.”
Mrs. Clarke told how Mr. Grote 
Stirling had fought to have this act
- re tainedir^and-“how—Prem ier—Mac--
kenzie. King had fought to  outlaw 
it, even taking i t  clause b y  clause 
as Mr. S tirling said, to the evident 
discomfort of some of his^ suppor­
ters. Mr. Bennett had promasi^ that _ 
were he elected to the  Dominion' 
House, his first concern would, he,
“The N atural Products M arketing 
Act.”
“—Mrs; Grote "Stirling was elected^
- Honorary President of the  organ­
ization and Mrs. W. H. H. Moffat 
the vice-president. O ther officers 
are Mrs. R. A. Pritchard, president, 
and Mrs. F. W . Clarke, secretary- 
treasurer.
It was. decided to  hold a  whist 
drive in  the hear fu ture to  raise 
funds, and arrangements w ere left 
in  the hands of the entertainm ent 
committee, Mrs. W. C. MacKay, Mrs. 
Bob Springer and Mrs. L. Strachan.
, A study is being made of Com­
munism, and in w hat respect it  dif­
fers frohi our own form of govern­
ment. The president warned that 
until other forms of government 
were understood, vve could not pro­
perly appraise our own. So much 
that we enjoy we take from R anted, 
she went on, particularly the  intan-< 
gible things, such as “freedom.’’
The Canadiaj;! Appeal for Needy 
Children m et with a generous res­
ponse in  IVestbank where, apart 
from the subscriptions made by in ­
dividuals through their banks, Sati 
urday’s tag-day netted $75. To this 
was added the prodieeds ;from the L 
Women’s Institute tea a t their reg- '  
ular meeting last week, bringing
the total to $79.00. - I
'' ' -
Wyndham Lewis, a m epiber of 
one of Westbank’s older families, 
has recently bought Harbin’s but­
cher shop, and w ill carry On with 
H. R. Foster in charge.
NEWSPRING 
RRIVALS
As exciting and hew as a 
breath of . spring itself.
“THE HAT OF YOUR 
CHOICE” at
ADORABLE
GOWN SHOP
Pendozi St. Phone 890
1  M c K e n z i e  c o . I . d r |
II 345 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 214 1
U SWEET MIXED PICKLES . 4 . .  jo. . . .35c ■ m
1 OXYDOL Large pkg.................................................................... . . .33 c 1
1  SWEET TENDER PEAS ...15c J
^  PORKk & 3£A.iNS Boston Brown, Aylmer, t in ......... . . .17c N
\l PAUUN’S CHOCOLATE PUFFS -  2 75c f
Ij RICH FRUIT CAKE Regular $1.50, fo r ............ *1.00 ^
J  MARMALADE Grapd^i^t, orange and Lemon ........ 2 ’U 9 c  1
1 DICED BEETS CARROTS ao« . n 10c J
1 BAKER’S COCOA 21c >.b 35c 1
1 FEA0HE3 Royal City Choice, 20-oz. t in .................. .......... .. 27c 1
1 SALMON Y2 lb. tin .... 21c Tall 1-lb. tin. Pink ......... ... 39c, -N
1  JAVEX BLEACH .a -o . 18c 29c r
n  NABOB LEMON CHEESE a . 27c. 1
1  SMALL WHITE BEANS ceuop.g 15c 1
U LIBIlA REAHS m Tomato sauce, 20-oz. tm .........  2 *"'45c : I
S P E C !A l. H E L P  F O R
Hair that’s too oily, too dry, or 
dull and lifeless looking is the 
biggest barrier to real beauty a 
woman can have! Problem hair 
can be soft, lustrous, easy-to-manage 
and easier to keep well-groomed. 
Begm today by giving your hair 
hygienic care with
0 -^
1 ^ '
W lm
'$ 0 t
M I S S I N G ^
S O M E O N E ?
a  RUST CRAFT
Ca. a/ttf jia a tf  Si/euf ’to -
“hello/ ”
ST. PATRICK’S DAY CARDS 
EASTER CARDS for all the  
fam ily
Special Preparation . . .  for Cleansing, 
Removing Loose Dandruff—
$2.25 — $4.00
Preparation for Dry Hair—
$235 -  $4.00
Preparation for Oily Hair— r  
$2.25 — $4.00 i
TO  N I C
^FOR WINTERY 
DAYS
Build up your resistance 
to winter colds by using
NEO-CHEMICAL
FOODS
24-DAY SIZE . . $1.35 72-DAY SIZE .. . $2,95
ECONOMY SIZE; 144-DAY . .....  . .......  $4.95
MALT and COD LIVER OIL 
BAYER ASPIRIN, lOO’s .. .. ..
2-lb. jar $1.25 
.................................... 79^
W hy BuSor w ith  
tirod, Im m itig , ach ing  feet
( a n d  s w o l le n  a n k le s  w h e n  a  n ig h t ly  m a s s a g e  w i th  
I soothing, h ea lin g  Z am -B uk 
' w ill giva you  per- 
' feet foo t com fort.
SUN LAMPS FOB SALE 
or BENT
MODESS
1 2
PADS
3 3 c
*1 .1 9
MODESS BELTS, 25<
UTILITY DBY 1 ( 1
CLEANEB, per gallon
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EAST KELOWNA 
VARIETY SHOW 
WELL RECEIVED
KAST K El^W N A  - -  A variety 
cof»cert waa prcaanted by St. Mary a 
Guild In the Comniunlty Hall on 
Friday. Feb. 27. Francis Tborucloe 
J r. showed a collection of still pic­
tures of the surrounding country 
and nature fitudlcs, followed by the 
Rutland girls’ choir who gave a fine 
performance. They sang "In an Old 
Fashioned Garden" and "Tlie Bells 
of St. Mary’s ”.
A pianoforte solo was rendered by 
Doreen EIvcdahl and a rccitaUon 
entiUed "Waiting for Uic 20tir, by 
Hugh Borret, which was very amus­
ing.
8<mgs by M arjorie Perry and Ml»» 
B. Williamson accompanied by Ml»» 
P. Goddard and Mrs. F. D. W yatt 
were very much enjoyed.
Musical shorts by Les Evans were 
very popular. The last item on the 
program was a well-presented play 
by on Okanagan Mission cast.
• » •
Mr. and Mrs. D. Gore and family 
have moved info their new home. 
Mr. Gore rcccnUy bought Uie o r­
chard owned by Mr. T. Gcrllnger.
R. W. Horblcht, East Kelowna, ap­
peared In d istrict police court Feb­
ruary  23 charged with trapping 
without n licence and during a clos­
ed season. Ho was fined 310 on each 
charge.
E M P R E S S
BOOK TICKETS 
are on sale at all 
Drug Stores 
I BUY Book Tickets 
and SAVE I
NOW SHOWING
at 7 ond 0 p.m.
SAT. continuous from 1 p.m.
Attend Matinee ShowB
Whof
city
g ill
could
n jo tch
tORETIH YOUNG 
JOSEPH COTTEN 
ETHEL BARRYIKOliE
- "T h e  .
a r m e r S ,aiigA ter
CHARLES BICKFORD
ton muT • Toa revm 
A eOlE SCHMY PHODOaiOR'
NOVELTY NEWS
MON., TUES.
at 7 and 0.05 p.m.
COME EARLY PLEASE '
KISS-AND
-RUN •lory 
, of ihodorn 
[ inarriagol
! iM mu snvEBt • horuy fctMg
MBY MMGMI.«UY
— also — .
‘SHRINE of a NATION’
(W estminster Abbey) 
and LATEST NEWS
Coming; WED., THURS.
a t ‘7 and 0 p.m. 
ContinaoUs Wednesday from 2.
“ PINOCGHIO”
W alt Disney Feature 
------ - NOTE --------
2 SPECIAL CHILDREN'S Shows of "Pinocchlo” on Saturday a t 
1 pyn. and 3 p.m. (in addition to 
the Wed., Ih n rs . shows.
£-UP
. i  \  ^
O f the deep rich color of crushed pokeberries.
y  I \  \
I t  is chic and flattering by day and 
pure, fascinating sorcery at night.
I \^JPSHCK . . . . .  • carafni blend of cleer pigment* with emooth oreamy 
tcxiarad'body. , .It iteye pul . . . .  . . . • • • . Jl.lS; $1.50
DRY ROUGE . . .  beiM on the fioett textured powder that blends invisibly $1JM) 
CREAM ROUGE. . ./o f a superior cream base...  sole nod velvnty .
H V B B A R ,
Gf>
PhORS FLASH Piiona
DELIVERY
HA K K t  £ T j H U B B A R O
e ^ i
The long-sought, clear, TRUE RED in rouge and lip­
stick. Flattering to every complexion, harmonious with 
every costume. Rouge and Lipstick. .85; 4.50.
B ro w n 's P rescrip tion
BROWN’S PHARMACY LTD.
R. H. Brown, Phm.B. — “The Modem Apothecary”
PHONE 180 FLASH DELIVERY
GRAND OLD LADY 
OF OLD FOLKS' 
HOME PASSES
Mrs. Catherine Louisa Berry, fa­
miliarly known as "Grandma." the 
"grand old lady” of the LloydV 
Jones' old people's home, passed a- 
way In ttic Kelowna General Hos­
pital. Wednesday. March 3, a t the 
Hge of 92 years. \
Funeral service for the venerable 
old lady who was loved and re.s- 
pcctcd by all at the old folks’ home, 
will be held from the Robson Mem­
orial Church. Robson, B.C., on Sat­
urday, March 0, a t 2.30 p.m., Rev. 
Horricks officiating. Burial will be 
In the family plot, Robson cemetery.
Remains will bo forwarded today 
by Day’s Funeral Service to Robson 
for burial. Mrs. Berry, a widow 
since 1934, came to Kelowna In 1942. 
She was born In inkerm an, Ont., In 
1850, She was a member of the Ke­
lowna Bethel Baptist Church. Sur­
viving arc  one daughter, Mrs. R. M. 
Calder, Mannvlllc, Alta.; two sons, 
Dr. W. E. Berry, Woodbrldge. Ont., 
and C. Rae Berry, Robson, B.C.
LEGION HEAD 
HAS MAJORITY 
OF 17 VOTES
More About
GOVERNMENT
INCREASED
Final standing in the Canadian 
Legion elections for the position of 
president, as given The Courier by 
an employee of the Legion last Mon­
day, was Incorrect, it has been poin­
ted out.
/ The story last Monday said Mr. 
Gordon, newly-elected president, 
had a m ajority of 89 votes over H., 
S. Atkinson. This was incorrect. Mr." 
Gordon had a m ajority of 17 votes.
Final standing in the  three-way 
fight was: Jack  Gordon, 113; H. S. 
Atkinson, 96; and Foster S. Mills, 
43, .
GLENMORE
GLENMORE — A very successful 
card party  was held Wednesday 
night in aid  of the Kelowna Hospi­
tal. Arrangements were in the hands 
of the Ladies Auxiliary to the Com­
m unity Club. Prize w inners were 
Mrs. iRckman, Mrs. Jack  Snowsell, 
Mrs. C. D. Tuckey, Mr. Costa and 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Caldow.V • » .
Andy Caldow, John Naito, Sheila 
Reed and Berta Ritchie w ere mem­
bers of the volley-ball team s that 
went to Vancouver recently.
Jack  Snowsell spent the  past week 
end in Vancouver, w here he was 
the South Okanagan delegate to  the 
C.C.F. Provincial Council meeting.• * :♦ •
Miss Beverly Furness and Miss 
Mary, Hildebrande,. of the Trapp 
Tech basketball team, spent the 
week-end in Kelowna as the  guests 
of Jeannine and Sheilagh Hender­
son.- -----—------ ................................
The executive of the Community 
Club held a  meeting on Tuesday 
night to  discuss the possibility of a 
new  community hall, and to  make 
arrangements for the annual m eet­
ing of the CluS, the date of which 
is to be announced later.
WINFIELD TAG 
DAY NETS $47
WINFIELD — Approximately $47 
was realized from the tag  day on 
•Saturday which was held in  aid of 
the Canadian Appeal for Children 
Campaign.
Junior W.I. members were in 
^charg^ of the tagging. Children 
from Grades I-VI so fa r  have con-< 
tributed approximately $28 in a se-i 
parate campaign being staged at 
the school.
Proceeds from the “March of 
Dimes Drive” held last month 
amounted to  approximately $13.
VARIETY CONCERT
Acrobatics of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Steele, Rutland, and their baby 
. daughter, highlighted the. variety 
concert staged by the Cafholic 
Youth Organiaztion a t St. Joseph’s 
Hall, Sunday night. Vocal and m u­
sical num bers and a  .short skit 
rounded out the  p ro^m n .
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and assemble proposals for tlic to­
tal revision of the Co-operative As­
sociations Act and to atudy exist­
ing legislation to enable co-opera- 
liye insurance reserves to be mode 
available for other co-operative de­
velopment.
O ther chief resolutions adopted 
were: T hat the CUC continue to 
press the Dominion Government to 
grant all points not granted in the 
April, 1047, submission to the Dom­
inion Cabinet, especially w ith ref­
erence to abolition of the so-called 
three per cent provision; and
Tliat the fourth  annual conference 
(the one held lost week in Kelow­
na) recommend to co-oporatlvcs the 
policy of curtailing cred it. to  their 
m em bers and “that such members be 
encouraged to use the facilities of 
credit unions
Officers of the Co-operative Life 
Insurance Company attended the 
conference and  m et a special con­
ference committee to discuss exten­
sion of the company’s operations in ­
to this province.
H. L. Crofferd, of Regina, com­
pany president, explained the con­
ditions which had led Saskatchewan 
co-operative organizations to estab­
lish the company first on a provin­
cial basis in 1045, and then to ob­
tain incorporation under dominion 
legislation the  following year and 
expand their operations Into On­
tario , Manitoba and Alebrta.
Company Enters Province
By form al resolution,, the confer­
ence approved the company’s pro­
posals to  en ter the province and in­
structed the union’s directors to 
establish a special advisory commit­
tee in this regard.
H arry L. Fowler, secretary 6£ the 
Saskatchewan Federated Co-opera­
tives, addressed the m eeting Friday 
afternoon.
Guest speaker a t a banquet in the 
Royal Anne Friday evening was K. 
V. K innard, m anager and secretary- 
treasurer of Associated Growers 
Ltd., Vernon.
Mr. K innard traced the develop­
m ent of co-operative fru it m arket­
ing in  the Okanagan. He said efforts 
to  establish a satisfactory system of 
m arketing based on co-(^eratiVe 
principles w ere begun almost a t the 
same tim e as the fru it growing in­
dustry itself.
E ither Kamloops or Vancouver 
will be the  locale for the fifth an­
nual conference next year.
NEW POLICE
PROPOSALS
SUBMITTED
Matter of Improved Police Ac­
commodation Between City 
And_ Government /
New ' proposals for policing the 
Kelowna district were submitted to 
City Council Monday night, by In ­
spector J . S h irra s ,, B.C.. Provincial 
Police, Victoria. Under the,new  pro­
posal there  would be six m en for 
duty w ithin th e  city lim its and four 
men to police the outside territory. 
-This would allow one policeman for 
each 2,000 people in  the city and 
. one policeman for each 2,500 in the 
country.
The police budget will call for 
an  increase of $5,000 over last year. 
Regarding improved police accom­
modation, Inspector Shirras said it 
it a m atter between the city and 
the  provincial government. The m at­
ter is being considered by the  bud­
get committee of the council.
Constable H arry  Ross May, for­
m erly of Victoria, arrived in the 
city recently to  take over his new 
duties. Constable T. 'F .  Baker has 
been transferred  to the district po­
lice detachm ent which is headed by 
Cpl. Bill Davidson.
JEAN WATSON 
PERFORMANCE 
OUTSTANDING
Brilliant Contralto Appears 
Before Capacity Audience in 
Scout Hall
RICH VOICE
George Trovillo, Accompanist, 
Has Sensitive Approach and 
Easy Control
"Jean Watson — Out of this 
world-’’ If one could set It in ban­
ner type, and let it  go a t that, in­
stead of trying to  describe the per­
fection of her performance w ith in­
adequate words . . . For Jean  Wat­
son has everything, apart from  her 
fobulous voice, including looks and 
personality. H er brilliant contralto 
voice, of a perfectly equalized regis­
ter. has an almost unbelievably 
rich, full, quality. As one enthusiast 
said, "She doesn't have to scrape the 
bottom of the barrel, to got the 
chest notes." Yet, while looking at 
the floor, a gorgeous, golden, effort­
less, high note, will pour forth. 
Intelligence, perhaps, is her dom­
inant characteristic; and from that 
springs good taste, thorough music­
ianship, simple or dramatic in ter­
pretation, excellent diction, flawless 
French and German.
George Trovlllo, a t  the piano, was 
an understanding and excellent per­
former, with liquid tone, easy con­
tro l and flowing technique. He has a 
sensitive approach to his music and 
his work as accompanist was artis­
try  of a high order. His group in­
cluded Gluck’s “Ballet des ombres 
heureuses,” Chasins’ “Precocity” ond 
“Passionate Austerity,” followed by 
encores of Alec Templeton’s “Moz­
a r t  Matriculates” with a  boogey- 
woogieman in the Mozart woodpile; 
and Leslie Loth’s “Oriental Dance.” 
Breath Control
High points for some, in  a pro­
gram  of outstandingly beautiful 
songs, were Mozart’s "Alleluia”; and 
Massenet’s “II est doux, il est bon,” 
the pathos and understanding of in­
terpretation being particularly mo­
ving.
Miss Watson’s amazing breath  con­
trol, so noticeable throughout, was 
perhaps most m arked in the H ebri­
dean “Eriskay Love Lilt," “The 
Nightingale and the Rose” and 
“Twelve Nights Before Christmas.” 
H er versatility of interpretation 
was shown in the starkness of “Ed'  ^
ward,” the m eteoric range of “'The 
Falling Star,”, the brightness of the 
Giannini a ir  and the  tenderness of 
“Think  on Me.” H er “Danny Boy” 
was n o t’the hackneyed a ir w e have 
heard  a hundred times, bu t some­
thing new and magically fresh. Miss 
Watson’s folk song group was sung 
w ith exquisite artistry.
Pleasing Performance 
“Slumber Song of the. Madonna,” 
by Michael Head w as of especial in ­
terest, as m any had heard it  sung 
by  the  , composer in  Vernon last 
summer, when he adjudicated- at-the- 
music festival.
Both artiste were without tricks 
or mannerisms and perfoimed with 
straight-forward artistry.
One left the Scout Hall on Wed­
nesday night feeling that not only 
was Jean Watson, .“Out of this 
world,” but th a t she had transpor­
ted her audience w ith her.
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR
Kelowna, B. C. 
Editor, Kelowna Courier:
Dear sir:
Wc wish to give you credit for 
’I'hc splendid publicity 
To the i>eoplo of this city 
To supply the needed tools 
In the shape of heaps of wool.
We thank both them and you 
I b a t  the woi;k wo hope to do *
Can now be long extended.
Wc are now quite aware 
For poetry you don’t  care 
So wo won't trespass on your time 
This Isn't poetry ju st rhyme,
But if it gives you pain 
We won’t trouble you again.
Since a group of local women de­
cided to kn it fo r the women of 
Great Britain, a total of seven 
scurfs, eight cross-overs, five shawls 
and seven rugs have been sent to 
the Old Country. In  addition 12 a r­
ticles of clothing tha t wero donated, 
have also been sent to needy peo­
ple. Wo sincerely appreciate your 
co-opcratlon.
MRS. J. G, ADAM.
old age pensioners and pcnjdon. Not 
hearing any more about an increase 
that the pensions be raised to fifty 
dollars pe r month and age limit 
60 or 65 as suggested by the know- 
alls. I would like to know If the 
m atter has gone dead? However I 
am going to let them sec liiat there 
is someone who means to keep the 
ball rolling. Young people should 
encourage it for their own sake. 
When they get old they are  ready to
receive a pension of $30 a month 
at 60 or 63 yej»rs of age. It's every­
body's wWi for a rcsj»ectable old 
age pension. Rlease give this ad­
vise u good study and obligo. Trust­
ing In your kind indulgence.
Yours truly.
A. E. HOMEWOOD.
The nearest star that can bo seen 
without a telescope in this latitude 
Is Sirius, the Dog Star.
CIVIL SERVANTS PENSIONS 
Editor, Kelowna Courier:
Dear sir:
In view of the action of the P ro­
vincial Government in  twice reject­
ing the petition of the B.C. Retired 
Civil Servants Association for a 
cost-of-living allowance for their 
own supcrannultants, we ask your 
assistance in placing our case be­
fore the  public.
The government seems to think 
that it  has completed its contract 
and has no fu rther rcsponsibUlty 
for those on the re tired  list, over­
looking the fact th a t these people 
have given the best years of their 
lives to  government service a t a 
tim e w hen wages were much low­
er than  now, and it seems scarcely 
fair in  them  to compare their own 
employees w ith ordinary retired 
personnel.
If, in  consideration of living costs, 
the government can add $16 a 
m onth to  civil service salaries rang­
ing from  $160 to $300 w ith no up­
w ard limit, it  surely seems , reason­
able th a t some consideration should 
be given to superannuitants, some 
of whom tw elve  $40 a month and 
less, and few get m ore than $100. 
The great m ajority are  in  the lower 
bracket, and if a  raise is justified 
for the  high salaried officials it 
should surely not be less for those 
who are  pinched by small incomes. 
'They also have to  eat.
The government has g e n e ro u s  
raised old age pensions from $30 to 
$40 a month, w ith free medical aid  
and hospitalization, which the re ­
tired  servant does not g e t ‘though 
he has constributed half the cost of 
his pension where the old age pen­
sioner has been called upon for no­
thing. In  view of rising prices we 
recognize the justice of increasing 
old age pensions, b u t why is it der 
nied to  retired  civil servants, some 
of whom are in. worse case?
We  feiel confident that if  all the 
facts w ere made known to the pub­
lic we should have their sympathy 
and support.
JAMES MORTON. Secretary,
B.C. Retired Civil Servants Assn.
Victoria.
APPROVE FORMER 
ASSOCIATION
Arm strong School District . 21’s 
request for support in  its recom­
m endation to  reorganize the Okana­
gan Valley Trustees Association 
was endorsed by Kelowna School 
D istrict 23 trustees meeting last 
Thursday.
W E SELL THESE TOO !
OLD AGE PENSIONS
Editor, Kelowna Courier,
Dear sir:
Please allow m e space in your 
valuable newspaper concerning the
1 ’O P H A M ’S
C ASH  & CARRY
M E A T  M A R K E T
IN JOUNSTON FOOD MARKET
Pendozi and Lawrence
V E A L  R O A S T S
FILLETS SHOULDER
m  lb.
LAMB SHOULDERS Fresh Killed .. lb. 3 8 c
LAMB LEGS Fresh K illed ............... lb. 5 0 c
PORK SHOULDERS Roasts .. lb. 3 5 c
PORK LEG ROASTS b 48c
PORK LOIN ROASTS b 49c
BLUE GRADED BEEF ONLY
M ilE  RIB ROASTS 49c
CHUCK ROASTS lb. 3 3 c
RUMP ROASTS 45c
THICK RIB ROASTS lb. 3 8 c
HIP ROASTS lb. 49c
HAMBURGER STEWING
Fresh Minced Beef VEAL "  LAMB
2 . 0 ‘ b
MONDAY’S ADVERTISED PRICES STILL EFFECTIVE.
T
a c c e n t  u a t in g _  b e a u t y
F r
More About
50 PER CENT 
OF BUILDING
FINE CHINA
“The Shop of Thonghtfol Gifts”
1459 Ellis Street, 
KELOWNA : B.C. >
CURRENT BEST^ SELLERS 
AND RENTERS
READ
THEM*”'
JDDGkIENT GLEN
—Will R. Bird 
(An All Canada A ction A- 
ward Novel)
THE DEAD TREE GIVES NO 
SHELTER — V irga Scott
NIGHTFALL —'D avid Goodis
I H E  SEALED VERD1C7T
—^Lionel Shapiro
FORTUNE MV FOE
—^Audrey Lindop
Magazine Subscriptions and . 
New Books at Standard Pub- 
4ishers-Prices.--------------------- ^
MORRISON’S
UBBABY A NEWS STAND
Agento. fo r Vaaecnsver Sfin
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000; K., Follock, woodshed, $125; H. 
C. M. Flagen, house, $3,006.
W. F. Oldhaver, house, $3,500; E. 
Orsi, addition to  basement, $150; M. 
dePfyffer, house, $9,000; G. Reif, 
garage, $150; J . Wegwert, addition 
"to house, $5,000; D. M. M arkevich, 
house, $5,500; Sm ith Brothers and 
Wilson, house, $4,(M)0; W. H. Bra- 
'deen, house, $5, 000; Salvation Army 
Church, $7,000; Salvation Army 
house, $5,000; R. and E. Segium, 
alterations, $800; D. Sdrogefske, 
house, $5,575; S. Porco, pool room, 
$7,000; R. Williams, alterations to 
hbiise, $300; W. Lloyd-Jbnes and E. 
A. Day, alterations to building, $300; 
L. W. Krumm, house, $4,500; Ke­
lowna Builders' Supply, addition to 
W arehouse, $750; F. J. Brandel, 
porch addition, $200; E. Ackerman, 
'house, $4,000.
O B I T ^ Y
LONNIE DE COSTER
Passed aw ay a t the Kelowna Gen­
eral HospitM, Simday, Feb. 29, Lon­
nie De Coster, five weeks, old son of 
Mr. and Mrs. De Coster, Okanagan 
Mission. Fim eral was in the chapel 
of Day’s Funeral Service, March 3, 
conducted by Ven. D. S. Catchpole. 
Burial was in the Kelowna ceme­
tery. '
SENZAEMON NAKAYAMA
One of the earliest Japanese resi­
dents in the Kelowna district pass­
ed away when Senzaemon Naka- 
yama died in Kelowna General 
Hospital, Friday, Feb. 28, a t the age 
of 59 years. H e came to the  dis­
tric t 40 years ago from  his native 
Japan and lived a t 2055 Ethel St.
Mr. S. Tomiye conducted the 
funeral service a t the  Buddhist 
Temple, Tuesday, March 2, and 
burial was in  the Kelowna ceme­
tery, in  charge of Day’s Fim eral 
Service. Surviving are  his wife, 
th ree  sons and three daughters, all 
in Kelowna.
ISABELLA LADY ST. JOHN
PEACHLAND —» Word has been 
Teceived"here~bf-the"death"in"Lon-“  
don, England, o f Isabella Lady St. 
Jobia. m other of Oliver S I  John. 
Peachland. She was in  h e r 84th 
year. She was th e  granddaughter of 
th e ^ f th  Earl of Orkney, a  renouned 
musician, a rtist and author. She 
was buried  in England.
“STURDY” 
is tbe word for these. 
“Everything fo r the Cyclist”
CAMPBELL’S
BICYCLE SHOP
Com er Leon Ave. and Ellis St. 
2 Blocks South of Post Office
Longer cut girdles and a higher cut to corsets 
for the tapered torso effect.
SENSATIONS in “TWO-WAY STRETCH”
“POUFF”— a shortie, 9” long .... ......... $3.00
“MINX”— a shade longer, 10” ..............$4.50
“CHEERS”— a grand one at 12” ........ $5.50
“TRIMS”— for the tall 14” ..... . . $6.50
Elastic Pantie Girdles, a t .... $2.25, $3.50, $8.00
Garter Belts, white and tea rose .. $1.35, $2.50
Front Laces Corsets ... ...... . .. $4.25 and $7.50
Back Lace Corsets .....  ...... . $4.75
Side Look Girdles ... ............. $3.25 and $7.00
Semi Step-in Girdles^—zipper fastener, a well
boned long garment ........................ - $9.50
Shorter Lengths,.— $6.25, $6.50 and $7.00
“PERMA LIFT” GIRDLE with satin front
andallelasticback,zipperclosing —
3 lengfths, a t $6.50,  $6.75, $8.50
J )
That cannibal may not 
be cooking  ^with gas but 
Snapper certainly i s ! 
When he takes such 
“pains” . to get a good 
snap there’s no question 
who will develop the 
films.
RIBELIN FOR PHOTOS
Ribelin Photo Studio
KODAK FINISHING 
m  and SUPPLIES
Ph. 108 274 Bernard Ave,
Kelowna. B.C.
T i l  WOBR 
OF MIBCV 
HIVIR IBDS
“ S w a n s e t  
C o r s e l l e t t e s
An elastic step-in one-piece garment— 
Satin lastex, fagot seams ...... . $12.50
Other step-ins at $6.50, $9.00 and $11.00
B r a s s i e r e s
for every type of figure. A-B-C widths, 
Satin, Net, Lace, etc. Ranging in price 
from ........ .............. $1.50 to $3.00
“Q U A L I T Y  M E R C H A N D I S E ”
